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BY JULIANNE CUBA
They have no need for speed — just ur-
gency.

Locals are begging for safety im-
provements along Gerritsen Avenue 
after an allegedly drunk-and-speeding 
driver  killed 17-year-old Sean Ryan 
there on July 17 . One resident started 
a petition —  now with more than 1,500 
signatures  — demanding traffi c lights 
along the thoroughfare.

“We have petitioned, we have 
begged, we have pleaded for more traf-
fi c lights to line Gerritsen Avenue,” 

said Lauren Olsen, who started the 
petition. “We demand lights be put 
on our avenue. We need to protect our 
children, our neighbors, our family.”

Ryan was riding his bicycle in the 
median on Gerritsen Avenue when 
the driver who allegedly hit him tried 
to speed past another car, but collided 
head-on with the teen near Florence 
Avenue, according to authorities.

The accident was all too familiar 
for locals who remember when another 
speedster struck 12-year-old Anthony 

BY JULIANNE CUBA
These digs are going from below water 
to below market rate!

The city wants to buy abandoned 
Brighton Beach homes damaged by 
Hurricane Sandy and turn them into 
so-called affordable housing and 
parks, offi cials announced.

The Build It Back recovery pro-
gram has ramped up construction ef-
forts to hit  the Mayor’s self-imposed 
deadline  to raise and repair all homes 
by the end of the year, but nearly four 
years after the storm, many still sit 
empty and decrepit because their own-
ers just gave up and left. Now the city 
wants to develop those sites or return 

City to buy derelict 
Hurricane Sandy homes

Continued on page 15

What a 
deed! 

SENDING SIGNALS
Locals demand traffi c safety 
after Gerritsen teen’s death

IN MEMORIAM: Gerritsen Beachers built a memorial for Sean Ryan, who was killed by an 
alleged drunk driver on July 17. Photo by Jon Farina

Continued on page 15
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Attack on the Clones
Good-guy Jedi and evil Sith duked it out on the fi eld during the Cyclones’ July 23 win over the Aberdeen IronBirds. For more, see 
page 2. Photo by Jordan Rathkopf
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BY DENNIS LYNCH
Not so long ago, in a baseball 
fi eld just down the road … 
Star Wars!

Good and evil clashed in 
a momentous battle at MCU 
Park on July 23, and it was 
not the hometown Brooklyn 
Cyclones against the hated 
Staten Island Yankees — it 
was the Jedi versus the Sith. 
A Star Wars-themed space 
opera played out in between 
innings, culminating when 
more than four-dozen light-
saber-wielding combatants 
duked at the end of the game 
— and the good guys won 
with the help of the crowd’s 
Jedi mind tricks, one orga-
nizer said.

“We judge how well we do 
with a call and response at 
the end, and we got the whole 
crowd into it,” Empire Saber 
Guild local director Rubin 
Polizzy said. “They used the 
Force to mind trick the bad 
guys into giving up and leav-
ing the fi eld — it went really 
great.”

The drama started when 
the evil Sith — led by su-
preme baddie Darth Vader 
— marched out on the fi eld 
at the beginning of the game 
and demanded to know where 
Jedi hero Obi-Wan Kenobi 
was hiding (he was buying 
Cyclones merch). He and his 
henchmen captured Jedi dur-
ing the course of the game and 
rounded them up for a cruel 
execution at the end of the 
matchup, but Obi-Wan showed 
up with two dozen warriors of 
his own and dropped them 
faster than a case of stolen 
spice at an Imperial customs 
checkpoint.

Polizzy’s group teaches 
lightsabers and puts on dra-
matic melees to raise money 
for charities. The group raf-
fl ed off two prop lightsabers 
during the game to raise 
$2,100 for Saint Mary’s Hospi-
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By Julianne Cuba

Talk about cat fancy!
Portraits of felines dressed up 

in elaborate outfits will gussy up a 
fence below the Brooklyn Bridge this sum-
mer, as part of the fifth annual “The Fence” 
outdoor photography exhibit, on display 
until Sept. 20. The camerawoman behind 
the “Feline Couture” photos says that the 
images are the next evolution of pictures 
she took as a child. 

“I’ve done animal-centric projects my 
whole life and I dressed my cat when I was 
10. I had doll clothes, he was really toler-
ant,” said Robin Schwartz. “I just played 
with him and photographed him. I haven’t 
changed, I haven’t matured — I just know 
a little more technically.”

The two cats in Schwartz’s stills — Gia 
and Starr Pritchard — are Cornish Rexs, 
known for their excellent dexterity and 
keenness to get into trouble. But during 
the shoot, even while wearing their elabo-
rate wardrobes and fancy jewelry, the two 
felines were the perfect subjects — patient, 
comfortable, and poised, said Schwartz.

“They were professionals — it wasn’t 
hard. It was amazing. They are all indi-
viduals. Just like humans, these cats are 
unique,” she said. “They are like monkeys. 
They are real smart and use their hands, 
they get into trouble a lot.”

And the outfits they wore are just as 
extraordinary — intricately stitched and 
crafted by designers from all around the 
world, said Schwartz. 

“It’s pretty extreme. The clothes and the 
details, they are expensive, they are really 
beautiful,” she said. “Those hats come 
from Israel. It’s very serious, and they are 
beautiful.”

Schwartz, who lives in faraway New 
Jersey, has experience with getting the best 
poses out of other animals too — monkeys, 
pigs, and dogs, she said. 

“That’s all I’ve done all my life. That’s 
who I am,” she said. “This year I did 
swimming pigs in the Bahamas. That’s 
my niche.”

Schwartz’s stills of the swimming 
swines were published in The New York 
Times. 

“The Fence” exhibition features the 
work of 40 photographers, displayed along 
fences in three sections of the park. The sec-
tion labeled “Creatures,” where Schwartz’s 
photos appear, is in Fulton Ferry Park, 
while images of “Home,” “Nature,” and 
“People,” “Play,” and “Streets” appear 
along Water Street and in Brooklyn Bridge 
Park’s Pier Two and Pier Six.

“The Fence” at Brooklyn Bridge 
Park [1 Water St. at New Dock Street in 
Dumbo, (718) 222–9939, fence.photoville.
com]. Through Sept. 20. Free.

Fancy feline 
photos dress up 

Brooklyn 
Bridge Park

Fit for a queen: Photographer 
Robin Schwartz commissioned 
elaborate outfits for the kitties 
in her “Feline Couture” series, 
now on display in Brooklyn 
Bridge Park. Robin Schwartz

Glamourpuss
Lightsabermetrics!
‘Star Wars’ battle plays out during Cyclones home game

tal for Children in Queens.
Cyclones players let the force 

fl ow through them as well — the 
squad  routed the visiting Ab-
erdeen IronBirds 7–2  with the 
help of catcher Darryl Knight’s 
three-run homer in the bottom 
of the eighth inning.

JEDI KNIGHTS: (Clockwise from 
top) Four Jedi prepare to battle. 
A master came with his young 
padawans in tow. Cyclones catcher 
Darryl Knight, left, duels with out-
fi elder Jacob Zanon before the 
Clones’ game. Darth Vader is look-
ing for a fi ght. 
 Photos by Jordan Rathkopf
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BY MAX JAEGER
He wants city accountants to 
chill out.

A Coney Island pol is de-
manding the comptroller let 
him buy window air condition-
ers for schools in his district. 
Currently, the move is not al-
lowed, but the city must change 
its policy as  global tempera-
tures rise , the legislator said.

“With high temperatures 
in June regularly exceeding 

80 degrees, and average highs 
trending upwards, a lack of 
air conditioning is no longer 
an inconvenience to be suf-
fered while awaiting summer 
break — it is a signifi cant bur-
den on the health and well-be-
ing of our students and our 
education system as a whole,” 
Councilman Mark Treyger 
(D–Coney Island) said in a let-
ter to the city.

BY JULIANNE CUBA
Police are searching for 
the goon (right) who they 
say shot a teen in front of 
an Avenue X deli on July 
25.

The malefactor hopped 
off of a bicycle and fi red 
four rounds at the 16-year-
old at 4 pm between Har-
ing and Brown streets — 
striking him once in the 
left leg and again on the 
right side of his butt — be-
fore fl eeing on the bike, 
according to authorities. 
Emergency responders 
took the teen to Lutheran 
Hospital in stable condi-
tion, police said.

The triggerman — who 
stands 5-foot-10 and weighs 
about 200 pounds — was 
last seen wearing a blue 
shirt, black shorts, and a 
red hat, according to police 
and surveillance photos.

Police are asking any-

one with information re-
garding the incident to call 
Crime Stoppers at (800) 
577–8477 or for Spanish, 
(888) 57–PISTA (74782). The 
public can also submit tips 
by logging onto the Crime 
Stoppers website at  www.
nypdcrimestoppers.com  
or by texting tips to 274637 
(CRIMES) then entering 
TIP577.

BY DENNIS LYNCH

Deputy Inspector William Taylor has been the commanding offi cer at 

the 60th precinct for 13 months and has overseen the most signifi cant 

reduction in major crimes so far this year than any precinct across the 

city. All major crimes — murder, rape, robbery, felony assault, burglary, 

grand larceny, and car thefts — are down, and collectively they are down 

just under 40 percent. We spoke with Taylor about his approach and the 

unique challenges of a unique precinct that covers Coney Island and most 

of Brighton Beach.

GETTING IT DONE: 60th Precinct Commanding Offi cer Captain William Taylor has overseen the most drastic 
reduction in crime in any precinct citywide. Photo by Jordan Rathkopf

Airing his 
grievances

BURNIN’ UP: Councilman Mark Treyger tries to keep a cool head as he 
demands the city let him buy air conditioners for area schools.DOWN & DIRTY

60th Pct.’s top cop focuses on ‘Dirty 30’ offenders

Dennis Lynch: The obvi-
ous question is, how have you 
reduced crime by 40 percent?

William Taylor: I’m a big 
believer in recidivism. You 
focus on the recidivists — re-
cidivists being a guy who com-
mits the same crime over and 
over again. Everybody in the 
precinct is aware of the top 30 
violent people that live in the 
command, and we maintain 
a list that we distribute to ev-
erybody. The main focus of 
anti-crime personnel and nar-
cotics personnel is to focus on 
these people — we call them 
the “Dirty 30.” Why on them? 
Based on what they’ve done in 
the past.

DL: Do you have an idea of 
the number of crimes commit-
ted in the 60th Precinct that 
are perpetrated by repeat of-
fenders?

WT: I don’t have the exact 
numbers, but I can tell you 
that, as far as shootings go, in 
most instances, detectives are 
able to prove and even in in-
stances where we aren’t able 

to prove it that every single 
shooting comes back in some 
way connected to one of these 
30 or so recidivists, if not nec-
essarily the trigger man, one 
is somehow or another in-
volved. I believe — and I’ve 
told my personnel and espe-
cially my anti-crime people 
— that having an interaction 
doesn’t have to be a criminal 
interaction. We’re not put-
ting our hands on him — but 
when we see him in the street 
say “Hey Jimmy, heard your 
girlfriend had a baby, every-
thing okay?” They might say 
“F--- off” but just the interac-
tion — not even enforcement 
on the guy — lets them know 
we’re there.

DL: So you create a pres-
ence, let them know you’re 
watching?

WT: Yeah, and there are 
certain things that these peo-
ple aren’t allowed to do that 
the average citizen is — things 
that are against the law that 
you wouldn’t think of enforc-
ing on your average citizen, 

such as jaywalking, riding a 
bike without a helmet, or rid-
ing a bike through a red light. 
With these people its no-holds-
barred enforcement, no dis-
cretion on anything, if we ob-
serve that, we take them in. 
What that does is it makes 
them less apt to carry a fi re-
arm, or what have you. And 
crime goes down.

DL: One thing that’s been 
a hot topic here is the alleged 
misconduct by costume char-
acters on the Boardwalk, like 
aggressively asking for tips 
and inappropriate contact. 
How have you responded?

WT: I would like nothing 
more than to be on the cover 
of the Bay News taking Bat-
man away in handcuffs, be-
lieve me, I would love that. I 
went up there on at least 10 
occasions in civilian clothing 
and observed, and I never ob-
served any such thing — any 
inappropriate touching or ask-
ing for tips. I queried all my 
offi cers up there, especially 

Cops seek S’head Bay shooter

Pol wants city’s OK to buy 
air conditioners for schools
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BY JULIANNE CUBA
Talk about running in the fam-
ily!

Teams of youngsters and 
their parents competed for su-
premacy during the Get Up & 
Go! Family Adventure Race 
at the Salt Marsh Nature Cen-
ter in Marine Park on July 24, 
hosted by the City Parks Foun-
dation and New York Road 
Runners. And for one winner 
— a 10-year-old participant 
whose least favorite activity is 
exercising — crossing the fi n-
ish line fi rst was great inspi-
ration to get going on his feet 
more often, his teammate said.

“It was very nice for some-
one who usually doesn’t do any 
exercise. It’s a bit of encour-
agement. He was very hesitant 
of doing it but we were sort of 
like, ‘Come on let’s do it!’ ” said 
Bensonhurster Maggie Pang.

Pang and son Tyler tore 
through the course’s 12 activi-
ties in less than 21 minutes, in-
cluding frisbee, climbing over 
a 5-foot wall, and miniature 
golf. And the once-sedentary 
10-year-old had so much fun 
competing, he’s now a budding 
future runner, said Pang.

“He had a lot of fun and to 
push him to keep going and 

going — and he was asking, 
‘When is the next race?’ I guess 
it’s nice for him to have fun and 
everything and he realized we 
came in fi rst,” she said.

And the second-half of 
Pang’s family — her husband 
Calvin and 8-year-old daughter 
Katelyn — also ran the race and 
had a blast, even though they 
weren’t as speedy, she said.

“My husband and my 
daughter were on one team, 
they didn’t come in fi rst,” said 
Pang. “It’s fi ne, they had fun 
— the most important thing. 
They actually went and had a 
lot of fun.”

M’Park’s clash of clans

FAMILY FUN: (Left) A bunch of families participated in the Get Up and 
Go Family Adventure Race in Marine Park on July 24. (Above) Half of the 
Pang family — mom Maggie and son Tyler — came in fi rst during the family 
race.  Photos by Steven Schnibbe 
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Back and neck pain make 
the simplest tasks nearly im-
possible.   

You may be unable to 
walk, bend, work, or drive as 
turning your head to see the 
car behind you — a function 
we barely even think about 
under normal conditions — 
is not possible. This kind of 
debilitating pain impacts the 
quality of life. 

It may be that you’ve tried 
to get help. You may have al-
ready seen doctors for tra-
ditional medical and chiro-
practic care, without results. 
Perhaps it appears the only 
possibility is surgery. 

But this is not your only 
option. 

Dr. James DiGiuseppi DC 
of the Spine and Disc Center 
of Brooklyn has been treat-
ing patients with these condi-
tions for more than 32 years, 
reinstating their quality of 
life through nonsurgical treat-
ment. No spinal injections or 
drugs are involved. Instead, he 
utilizes decompression ther-

apy, a leading non-surgical, 
alternative treatment for seri-
ous neck and low back pain. 

“This gentle treatment 
method has been shown to 
greatly reduce or eliminate 
back and neck pain,” says  
Dr. DiGiuseppi. “It has helped 

people who are at the end of 
their rope.”

Decompression therapy ef-
fectively treats disabling low 
back, neck, and radiating leg 
and arm pain by reducing the 
pressure on spinal nerves, 
discs and joints. 

“It renders quick, effective, 
and amazing pain relief that 
enables most patients to return 
to a more active lifestyle,” says 
the doctor. “There is a 90 per-
cent success rate — and those 
are pretty good odds.”

Research to develop this 
procedure was conducted by 
prominent physicians, en-
gineers, and technicians at 
major teaching hospitals, 
says Dr. DiGiuseppi, who is 
trained in these methods. 
The certification course was 
designed by the leading ex-
pert in spinal decompression, 
Dr. Jay Kennedy, D.C., who 
taught doctors worldwide and 
treated thousands of patients 
using a variety of decompres-
sion systems. To gain certifi-
cation involves more than 40 
hours of instruction, includ-
ing hands-on training ses-
sions, followed by certifica-
tion examinations.  

“We are pleased that we 
can serve our patients and 
others in the community 
with advanced spinal de-
compression therapy,” says  
Dr. DiGiuseppi.

Decompression therapy 
begins with a series of ses-
sions that typically run three 
or four times per week. It’s all 
done while the patient is fully 
clothed, either face down, or 
face up, on the table. During 
each of these sessions, electri-
cal muscle stimulation, ultra-
sound, or therapeutic laser 
may be applied to help relax 
muscles and promote further 
healing of injured tissues, says 
the doctor. In addition, patients 
may be asked to complete spe-
cific exercises designed to help 
strengthen muscles. 

People with spinal steno-
sis, bulging, herniated, and 
degenerative discs, pinched 
nerves, and sciatica have 
found relief through this 
method. 

Spine and Disc 
Center of Brooklyn 
7123 10th Avenue at 
72nd Street in Dyker 
Heights, (718) 833–
3327. www.Spineand-
DiscCenter.com

AVOID BACK AND NECK SURGERY
Better options for back pain at Spine and Disc Center

FACTORY EYEGLASS OUTLET
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PATIENTS’
CHOICE

RATED & AWARDED BY PATIENTS
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BY MAX JAEGER
Talk about fi ring on all cylin-
ders!

A shuttle bus burst into 
fl ames in Bay Ridge on Sat-
urday, when temperatures 
soared to 96 degrees on the 
hottest day of the year so far. 
The coach’s engine fl ared up 
on Bay Ridge Avenue near 
Sixth Avenue as the mercury 
neared its peak at 1:40 pm, fi re 
authorities said. The driver, 
who has been a bus operator 
for more than 20 years, said 
he had never seen anything 
like it.

“I was waiting for the light 
to change, and all the sudden I 

saw smoke, smelled something 
burning, smoke came out of 
the dashboard ventilation, 
and then I opened the door 
and jumped out, and I saw fi re 
coming out from underneath,” 
said Miguel Santiago of Wil-
liamsburg. “I grabbed a fi re 
extinguisher and the bus was 
still on fi re when the extin-
guisher was fi nished.”

One of Santiago’s passen-
gers called 911, he said.

The air conditioning 
likely overheated, causing 
the fi re, offi cials on the scene 
told a photographer.

No one was hurt, a depart-
ment spokesman said.

Hot wheels!
SCORCHER: It was so hot on Saturday that a shuttle bus burst into 
fl ames. Here fi refi ghters extinguish the blaze.

BY DENNIS LYNCH
Call it an exceptional gift.

A largely state-funded Bay 
Ridge organization helping the 
developmentally disabled got 
an $800,000 Council grant to 
renovate an old folks home, be-
cause Albany hasn’t been po-
nying up special-needs fund-
ing in recent years. The Guild 
For Exceptional Children — 
which actually serves people 
of all ages — will use the cash 
to overhaul the Gabriel P. Mar-
tini Residence, a Senator Street 
home for the aging, by making 
it handicap-accessible and im-
proving mechanical systems. 
The city stepped in because the 
state has tightened its purse 
strings in recent years, accord-
ing to the councilman who pro-
vided the money.

“They’ve been asking the 
state for over six year to reno-
vate and each time they ask 
it’s been ‘No we don’t have any 
funding for that,’ ” said Coun-
cilman Vincent Gentile (D–Bay 
Ridge), who gave the cash from 
his $5-million discretionary 
capital budget. 

The guild was founded in the 
1950s by parents of developmen-
tally disabled children and now 
houses 120 and employs 550. 
The organization opened the 
Martini Residence in the 1980s 
as a lifelong home for special-
needs children, according to 
administrator Mary Perrotti. 
The home’s 10 residents — now 
in their 50s, 60s, and 70s — have 
aged, but the facility has not 
grown up with them.

It is not handicap-accessible, 
and caretakers had to turn a 
fi rst-fl oor living room into bed-
rooms for residents who could 
no longer make it up the stairs 
to their second-story digs.

“This was absolutely 
needed,” Perrotti said. “We 
don’t have handicap-accessi-
ble bathrooms, our hallways 
and doorway are narrow, so it 
is really diffi cult to get people 
in wheelchairs and walkers 
around. We had to put a lot of 
manpower into getting people 
in and out, it takes two people to 
get someone in a wheelchair out 
because of the stairs, we have to 
do that on a daily basis.”

Soon those residents will 
be able to cruise up and down 
on an elevator. The money will 
also pay for a central air-con-
ditioning system, upgrades to 
electrical and plumbing, a new 
recreational area, and a fi re-
sprinkler system.

The Council cash is marked 
for use in 2017, but Gentile 
hopes work can start within six 
months. The Martini Residence 
is one of 17 that the guild runs.

Guild gets gilded!
City cash goes to group’s special-needs home

HAZARD: Guild administrator Mary 
Perrotti points to a dangerous lip 
between rooms at the residence.
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� Providing smoke/CO alarms 
� Assistance on police matters 
� Immediate response to drug 

activity 
� Identity theft 
� FDNY building inspection 
� Tree/sidewalk program 

enrollment 
� Dead tree removal 
� Home attendants 
� Adult Protective Services 
� Property tax bills 
� Disabled Rent Increase 

Exemption 
� Comptroller Reimbursements 
� Deed assistance 
� Ponding conditions 
� Metro card assistance 
� Road medians 

 

 
 

� Disability parking permits 
� Street signs 
� Access-A-Ride 
� Environmental Control Board 
� Post Office – service complaint 
� Con Edison 
� AT&T 
� Cablevision 
� Student Transportation 
� Adult Education 
� West Nile Virus 
� Immunization 
� Birth certificates 
� Senior Centers 
� HEAP 
� Medicare 
� Meals on Wheels 
� Medicare Savings Program 
� Street resurfacing 

 
 

Councilman Chaim Deutsch 

FREE LEGAL CONSULTATIONS - FREE ENTITLEMENT SERVICES - FREE TENANT COUNSELING 

CONTACT COUNCILMAN CHAIM DEUTSCH 

Visit: 2401 Avenue U 
Call: 718-368-9176 

Email: CDeutsch@council.nyc.gov 
Twitter: @chaimdeutsch 

Facebook: Councilman Chaim Deutsch 

The information cited above was generated by CallNYC.org – powered by NYCC Constituent Services Data 
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63RD PRECINCT
MARINE PARK —MILL BASIN—FLATLANDS—

BERGEN BEACH

Bag bandit
Someone broke into a woman’s 

car on Avenue N while she was out 
clubbing on July 18 and took her and 
her friend’s pocketbooks.

The woman told police she went 
to a nightclub with a friend, and 
parked her car near E. 52nd Street 
around 11:30 pm. When the two 
women returned to the vehicle two 
hours later, they found the back 
window smashed, and their hand-
bags gone, according to police. 

The bandit got away with the two 
purses containing wallets, a credit 
card, and $20, police said.

Sour return
Someone burglarized a woman’s 

Avenue J home while she was on va-
cation between July 17 and 22.

The woman told police that while 
she was away for a week someone 
entered her home near Utica Av-
enue through a back window and 
stole several of her gadgets. 

Cops found a broken window and 
said the thief got away with a gam-
ing console, two cameras, a televi-
sion, and a checkbook. 
 — Alexandra Simon

68TH PRECINCT
BAY RIDGE—DYKER HEIGHTS

Knife to meet you
A pair of good-for-nothings 

robbed a guy at knifepoint on 62nd 
Street on July 22, according to a po-
lice report.

The victim told police he was 
near Eighth Avenue just before 2 
am when the bandits approached 
from behind. One put the knife to 
his throat and the other blocked 
him from running, a police report 
states. 

The knife-wielding lout told the 
victim to cough up “all you got,” and 
the guy handed over his wallet with 
$200 inside, according to the report. 
The pair fl ed towards Fort Hamil-
ton Parkway, police said.

Burning up
Two galoots stole a bunch of over-

the-counter heartburn medication 
from a Third Avenue pharmacy on 
July 19, according to police.

They walked into the pharmacy 
near 93rd Street at 9:12 pm — one 
acted as a lookout while another 
stuffed fi ve different kinds of indi-
gestion medicine into his pockets. 

It took them only fi ve minutes to 
complete the caper, authorities said.

Basement break-in
A burglar broke into a 92nd 

Street home on July 18 and stole an 
array of jewelry, police said.

The family members told cops 
they were out of the house between 
Ridge Boulevard and Third Avenue 
by 8 am, and when the kids returned 
around 4:40 pm, they found the lock 
on the basement door broken and the 
door wide open. When the mother 
came home, she found her bedroom 
ransacked, police reported. 

The thief grabbed three brace-
lets, a brooch, a necklace, and a pil-
low case — presumably to stuff the 
goods in, according to a police re-
port.

Tools nabbed
A freebooter broke into a man’s 

commercial truck parked on 92nd 
Street on July 19, authorities said.

The guy parked on the street 
near Seventh Avenue around 10 pm 
and returned at 8 am the next day 
to fi nd the lock popped on the rear 
passenger-side door, according to 
police. A power washer, drill, a Saw-
zall, and a grinder were missing, po-
lice said.

Easy grab
A thief snuck into a guy’s car 

parked behind an Ovington Avenue 
building on July 16 and stole his 
wallet, police said.

The victim parked behind the 
building at Fifth Avenue around 
9:15 am and left it unlocked, he told 
police. 

He came back an hour later to fi nd 
his wallet — containing his credit 
and debit cards — was missing.

62ND PRECINCT
BENSONHURST —BATH BEACH

Hammer time
A trio of goons brutally beat and 

robbed a guy on W. Third Street on 
July 24, according to police.

The victim was between Kings 
Highway and Highlawn Avenue just 
before 5 pm when the one of the rob-
bers pistol-whipped him in the back 
of the head, police said. He told au-
thorities another attacked him with 
a hammer before they helped them-
selves to what was in his pockets — 
$600, his cellphone, and his house 
keys. 

The three fl ed in a white car to-
wards W. Fourth Street and emer-
gency responders rushed the victim 
to the hospital.

Chin music
Some jerk attacked a guy with a 

belt while he was handing food out 

to homeless folks in a Bay Parkway 
park on July 21, police said.

The charitable victim said he 
was handing out breakfast to folks 
at the green space near Stillwell 
Avenue around 10:46 am when the 
belt-wielding bruiser struck. Police 
say the goon hit the victim across 
the face, bruising his chin. He then 
stole his bike and some clothes, ac-
cording to a police report.

You snooze, you lose
A freebooter snuck his way into 

a W. Seventh Street apartment and 
stole a briefcase on July 22, authori-
ties said.

The burglar climbed in through 
a window in the apartment between 
Quentin Road and Kings Highway 
around 10:30 am, according to po-
lice. The victim was snoozing at the 
time, but when he woke up he no-
ticed his window screen open and 
his briefcase — containing some 
electronics and his passport — was 
long gone.

60TH PRECINCT
CONEY ISLAND—BRIGHTON BEACH—

SEAGATE

Cops cuff gunman
Police arrested a man who they 

said nearly killed a guy he tried to 
rob at gunpoint outside his Neptune 
Avenue apartment on July 22.

The victim returned home and 
was unlocking his W. 32nd Street 
apartment door around 12:40 pm 
when the suspect ran up and stuck 
his piece to the back of the victim’s 
head, police reported. A struggle en-
sued and the suspect fi red off a shot, 
but no one was hurt, according to of-
fi cials. 

Cops arrived on scene after nu-
merous 911 calls for shots fi red, ar-
rested the robber, and got his gun, 
police said.

Rude awakening
A drunk knave beat up a man 

and stole his stuff as he snoozed on 
a Boardwalk bench on July 20, au-
thorities said.

The victim was sleeping on a 
bench near Brighton Fourth Street 
just after midnight. There were a 
handful of guys drinking nearby 
and one came up to him, put him a 
headlock, and punched him in the 
eye, according to a police report. 

The brute then grabbed the vic-
tim’s backpack — containing cash, 
clothes, phone chargers, and a bible 

— and he and his crew fl ed down the 
Boardwalk towards Brighton Sec-
ond Street, police said.

Lights out
Two bandits knocked a guy out 

and stole his belongings on the Board-
walk on July 20, according to police.

The victim told police he was 
near Stillwell Avenue around 2 am 
when the pair approached. One said 
“give me your money” and punched 
him the head, knocking him uncon-
scious, a police report said. He woke 
up and found his cellphone and wal-
let gone, the report stated.

Teen terror
Some punk pushed over and robbed 

a woman on the Boardwalk on July 18, 
according to a police report.

The woman said she was near 
W. 25th Street around 2:45 pm when 
the nogoodnik ran up and pushed 
her over. He grabbed her cellphone 
from her back pocket while she sat 
stunned, and split toward Surf Av-
enue, police said.

Booze bandit
A thirsty thief stole a dozen beers 

from a Mermaid Avenue bodega on 
July 20 — and then robbed the ca-
shier, police said.

The lout walked into the store 
near W. 24th Street around 7:30 pm, 
grabbed the booze, and tried to walk 
out, said cops. The clerk tied to stop 
the guy, but the fi end punched him 
in the face and grabbed his cell-
phone out of his shirt pocket before 
fl eeing, according to authorities.

Behind door No. 2
A burglar tried to break into two 

apartments in an Ocean Avenue build-
ing on July 20, according to police.

The would-be thief hit the fi rst 
apartment in the building near 
Brighton Third Street around noon 
and the other an hour later, police 
said. The vandal removed lock cyl-
inders on both doors, but failed to 
get inside either of the units.

— Dennis Lynch

61ST PRECINCT
SHEEPSHEAD BAY—HOMECREST—
MANHATTAN BEACH—GRAVESEND

He did something
A knife-wielding malefactor 

swiped a guy’s phone on Quentin 
Road on July 12, police said.

The victim told police he was near 
E. 17th Street at 3 am when the rap-
scallion came up to him, grabbed his 
white iPhone with an OtterBox case 
from his shirt pocket and said “You 
not going to do nothing.” The jerk was 
holding a knife in his left hand, ac-
cording to authorities.

— Julianne Cuba
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Still Jewish Family owned
and Independently

operated

We are pleased to announce that PARKSIDE MEMORIAL CHAPEL, INC 
has relocated its funeral home to 

1895 Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn, NY (1 block from Kings Highway)

Our Helpful and experienced staff remains the same
Our telephone number remains the same

718-338-1500
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© 2016 HearUSA, All Rights Reserved. www.hearusa.com

* An independent clinical study in the US has shown that primax provided a significant improvement in ease of 
listening in demanding listening environments. A newly developed methodology using objective brain behavior 
measures (Electroencephalographic data), showed a significant reduction in listening effort for mild to moderate 

hearing impaired subjects using primax hearing aids in speech-in-noise situations applying advanced features 
such as Narrow Focus and EchoShield.

Everyday retail price for Siemens level 3 primax is $2,895 
each. Sale Price $2,395 each. Offers cannot be combined. 

Excludes previous purchases. Offer expires 7/31/16.

1000$
purchase of a pair of Siemens  
level 3 primax digital hearing aids. OFF

each*

Must have hearing loss. Call for details. Offers 
cannot be combined. Limit one per customer 

per year. Offer expires 7/31/16.

FREE
$25 Dunkin’ Donuts 
Gift Card with FREE  

Hearing Screening.

CCaalll HHeaarrUUSAA toddayy ffoor aa FFRREEE 
DDeemmonsstrattioonn of thhis braand nneeww techhnnoology!

Call Toll Free: 855.203.1173
8115 5th Avenue, Brooklyn

Ashley Marcus, Au.D. 
Doctor of Audiology

Hear your best with

hearing aids!

••  Primax is clinically proven* to make listening to speech  
    and music easy and effortless in every situation.

• New features deliver a fuller and richer sound experience.

•  Available in compact sizes so no one will know  
    you’re wearing them!

TThee NNNEEWWW Sieemmmens primaaxx hheaarinngg aiidss 

iinn eeevvveerryy sittuaatiooon..

ffffffoooooorrrrrr

TTTh  NNEEEW Sieemmmenss prrimaaax 

fffffoooooorrrrrr
evvveeerryy situuaatttioonnniin

DUNKIN’
DONUTS

$25$25

D

BY DENNIS LYNCH
Talk about a hot performance!

Exhibitionists braved the heat 
on the Boardwalk to give an equally 
brave crowd one scorching presenta-
tion at the Seventh Annual Coney Is-
land Talent Show on July 23. The mer-
cury topped 95 degrees that afternoon, 
but the competition really heated up as 
temperatures cooled down in the eve-
ning, an organizer said.

“It was really a great show and a 
good crowd — it got bigger towards the 
end, because it was so hot out, but we 
still had a great turnout,” said Jen Ga-
pay of Thirsty Girl Productions.

A few performers dropped out be-
cause of the heat, Gapay said, but more 
than 30 competed in total. Contestants 
were divided into three age groups: 
9–12-year-olds, 13–17-year-olds, and 
18-and-over.

Singing sisters Leah and Kayla 
Kun won fi rst place in the youngest 
group for their rendition of Meghan 
Trainor’s “Lips Are Movin’ ” — and 
they took home some goodies from 
Lola Star Boutique on the Boardwalk 
for winning best costume. The win-
ners of the 13–17-year-old group were 
the dance duo Standing Ovation.

A pair of Spanish tourists and 
tango dancers in New York for vaca-
tion won the adults’ contest. The show 
attracted performers from Brooklyn’s 
outer boroughs and far-off New Jersey, 
but the Iberian Peninsula natives trav-
elled the furthest by far to get to Coney 
Island, according to Gapay.

First-prize winners each took 
home $250 in cash and day passes to 
the parks in the amusement district. 
Runners-up got $100 and day passes, 

and third-place fi nishers received $50 
and tickets to some of the local amuse-
ments.

This year’s celebrity judges were 
singer Broadway Brassy, musician 
Kenball, and dancer Darlinda Just 
Darlinda, Gapay said.

Coney’s got talent!
GIVE THEM A ROUND OF APPLAUSE: The Standing Ovation dance team took home the top 
prize in its age group at the Coney Island Talent Show on July 23. Photo by Georgine Benvenuto

AMAZING ACTS: (Above) Singer Monica Her-
shkovich sang her way to second place in the 
13–17-year-old competition. (Below) Dancers 
Brazil Anstar and Sean Bonnano did not take 
home a prize — but still gave it their all.
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8705 5

APPROVED                  &                 DEALER

MR. VACUUM COUPON

$1495
+ PARTS
+ TAX

WITH COUPON ONLY. EXPIRES 7/31/16

REPAIR ANY VACUUM 
OR SEWING MACHINE

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY
We Will Beat

& Match
Any Price

On Air 
Conditioners

AMANA  GE
FRIEDRICHS
FRIGIDAIRE

& MORE 
BRANDS

Guaranteed Lowest Prices in Brooklyn!
On ALL Air Conditioners & Major Appliances

ENERGY 
SAVER

Don’t Delay. Call Today  to schedule your Appointment.

(718) 551-9157
www.USAVascularCenters.com

2444 86th St., Suite A
Bensonhurst, NY 11214
260 W. Sunrise Hwy., Suite 102
Valley Stream, NY 11581

Do you have any of these symptoms?

At USA Vascular Centers we specialize in an innovative treatment 
called Uterine Fibroid Embolization (UFE), a minimally-invasive 
procedure that preserves the uterus and greatly reduces recovery 

time compared to a hysterectomy.

© June, 2016 USA Vascular Centers®. All rights reserved.

Heavy, prolonged monthly periods

Anemia (fatigue to low red blood count)
Pain or pressure between the hip bones

Pain  in the back of the legs

Pain during sexual intercourse

Frequent need to urinate

Constipation or bloating

An enlarged abdomen

Fibroids?

Eye Specialists

Reich Center 
for Eye Care

Raymond Reich MD., Isaac Reich, MD.

Protect Your Precious Eyesight

THE SKILLS YOU NEED
THE WISE JUDGEMENT YOU WANT

THE NAME YOU TRUST

COMPREHENSIVE OPHTHALMOLOGY 
MANAGEMENT AND TREATMENT OF ALL EYE DISORDERS
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Ready for the Ultimate Car buying experience?
Gem Auto Leasing is happy to provide this free service 

to consumers and businesses to keep your 
auto buying experience fun and hassle free.

We Do The Work For You. 
Bring in our competitors price quote in writing 

and Gem Auto will beat it! 

ONE STOP SHOPPING - ALL MAKES & MODELS

1809 Gravesend Neck Road
(Bet. E.18 & E.19 St.)
Brooklyn, New York 11229

718-646-GEM1(4361) www.Gemautoleasing.com

“If You Dream It... 

You Can
   Drive It.”

35+ Years 
Automotive 
Experience Blowout Sales on 2016 

Vehicles!! Get them Now 
before there Gone!

BY JULIANNE CUBA
They may be inn over their 
head.

The city put the kibosh 
on a developer’s plan to 
build a 10-story hotel with 
a 900-person nightclub in 
a Kings Highway-adjacent 
section of Midwood that’s 
 booming with development , 
public records show. The 
Department of Buildings de-
nied a construction permit 
application this spring on 
technical grounds, and the 
owners could make another 
attempt, but it would be bet-
ter if they gave up, because 
the area can’t handle any 
more big buildings, accord-
ing to one local leader.

“You had four three-
story buildings and two 
one-story buildings — now 
you’re making it 10-story. 
Imagine the amount of traf-
fic that you’re going to get 
from having five, six times 

what you have there,” said 
Malcolm Newman, presi-
dent of the Kings Highway 
Business Improvement Dis-
trict. “What’s that likely to 
do?”

Developers aim to put 
up a lodge with 147 rooms, 
along with retail, a night-
club, a synagogue, and a 
community facility at 1712 
E. Ninth St., plans show. 
The building would replace 
the former Kings Terrace 
catering hall and include a 
rooftop terrace and bar, as 
well as 261 parking spaces 
in two separate garages, ac-
cording to plans filed with 
the city.

The group is also look-
ing to erect an 11-story 
apartment complex with 72 
parking spaces, a medical 
office, and a community fa-
cility one block over at 1721 
E. Eighth St., city records 
show. Developers plan to 

connect the two buildings at 
their seventh f loors, accord-
ing to filings. The city has 
yet to approve or deny that 
application.

Records list Z&K Realty 
Development in Queens as 
the property owner, but a 
representative declined to 
comment.

Davis Iszard from Daniel 
Goldner Architects, which 
buildings department fi lings 
list as the architect of record, 
also declined to comment.

Checkin’ inn

EARLY CHECK-IN: Developers are planning to build a 10-story hotel along Kings Highway after knocking down 
several buildings, including this banquet hall.  Photo by Jordan Rathkopf 

Hotel, nightclub may be 
coming to Kings Highway
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PAMPER YOURSELF  
WITH SERVICES SUCH AS:

ANY SPA TREATMENTS

20%
OFF 1502 E 14TH ST., BROOKLYN, NY 11230

347-632-0788 www.NouvelleVieSpa.net

 Botox Cosmetic 
 Juvaderm Fillers
 Microdermabrasion
 Chemical Peels
  Laser SR/SRA Color Correction
  Customized European facials
  Therapeutic &  

Prenatal Massages

  Laser Sublime for Acne 
Scarring, Fine Line & 
facial Contours

  Laser Sublative for  
Wrinkles & Textural 
Irregularities

 Full Body Waxing 
 Eyelash & Brow Tinting

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS!!!
Pain Free Laser Hair Removal 

Buy 4 sessions & receive 2 FREE

VelaShape® III (Cellulite Removal,  
Skin Tightening & Body Fat Reduction) 

Buy 3 sessions & receive a FREE facial

Minimum charges apply. Not valid in combination with other coupons or offers. Must present promo code at time of service. Valid at 
participating locations only. Residential only. Cannot be used for water emergency services. Not applicable to installed carpet or area 
rugs cleaned in home. Applies only to off site cleaning process. Priced by square foot. As applicable, discount applies to the smallest 

area rug of equal or lesser size. Certain restrictions may apply. Call for details. 

BEYOND CARPET CLEANING

1-800-STEEMER®  |  stanleysteemer.com

CARPET  |  TILE & GROUT  |  HARDWOOD  |  UPHOLSTERY
AREA RUG  |  24 HOUR EMERGENCY WATER SERVICES

SAFE, GENTLE,
THOROUGH CLEAN

Cleaning Completed By 8/31/16
Promo Code: 25AREA

ORIENTAL & FINE
AREA RUG CLEANING

$25
OFF

Visit us at: www.cusimanoandrussofuneralhome.com
Visit us at: www.cusimanoandrussofuneralhome.com

Visit us at: www.cusimanoandrussofuneralhome.com
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There’s a new land-
mark on Flatbush Avenue 
— and it’s getting quite 
some attention.

Drive past Big Apple 
Props and you may notice 
a giant Hulk about to leap 
into action. People even 
stop to take pictures and 
selfies with it. But what is 
Big Apple Props?

The answer: We’re 
here to craft custom props 
for all occasions — from 
Sweet 16s to weddings, 
bar mitzvahs, corporate 
events, store displays,  
play sets, dance recitals, 
and more. Even Holly-
wood has come calling!

Some of our projects this 
year included:  A Shark 
Week display for Manhat-
tan’s iconic Macy’s; giant 
forks, spoons, and other 
utensils for window dis-
plays at Bed, Bath, and 
Beyond; Monopoly pieces 
for Hasbro; and a light-up 
brain for the Robinhood 
Foundation’s fund-raiser, 
which was written about 
in the Wall Street Journal 
and Bloomberg News.

But our day-to-day proj-
ects include unique props 
for weddings — like our 
light-up, spinning cake dis-
play; king and queen chairs 
for brides and grooms; 
acrylic tabletops that sit 
above words like “Baby” or 
“Love;” Instagram boards; 
as well as backdrops, red 
carpets, and rope lines. 
There is so much more, and 
we have plenty of themed 
sets ready to be rented out 
— including Hollywood 
and carnival.

Next door is Unforgetta-
ble Events, which carries a 
full line of invitations from 
Carlson Craft, Cest Papier, 
Arlene Segal, K&Company, 
and Birthcraft, among oth-
ers. We also have our own 
line of custom-made invita-
tions. Unforgettable Events 
rents out wishing wells, 
shower umbrellas, cake 
and candy displays, center-
pieces, gift card boxes in 
all themes, and more. We 
carry a full line of favors 
as well as Italian imports, 
Lenox, bridal accesso-
ries, and hand-made baby 

items. Another special-
ity are our candy tables, 
which come complete with 
specialized displays and 
props. Chances are you’ve 
also seen our “It’s A Boy” 
or “It’s A Girl” stork sitting 
on a lawn nearby.

All of our work is custom 

done.  Our motto is:  “Your 
Ideas, Our Creations.”  

So whether you’re in 
need of invitations and 
decor, or you need some-
thing a bit more custom-
ized, we can make any 
idea come to life.  

Stop by our showroom 

and stores today. It won’t 
be hard to find. 

Just look for the giant 
Hulk. 

Big Apple Props [2041–
2045 Flatbush Ave. between 
Avenue P and Baughman 
Place in Flatlands, (718) 
951–0150, www.BigAp-

pleProps.com].
Unforgettable Events 

[2049 Flatbush Ave., 
(718) 377–4535, www.fa-
cebook.com/Unforgetta-
bleeventsny]. 

Follow us on Instagram 
at: unforgettable_events_
ny, bigapplepropsnyc.

B U S I N E S S ,  B R O O K LY N  S T Y L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Make your event ‘Unforgettable’ with these ‘Props’
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I wanted the 
best lung cancer

specialists.
I found them right
here in Brooklyn.

When I was diagnosed with lung cancer, I was 
worried about my family. And I wondered, would 
I ever teach again?

I turned to the nationally renowned lung cancer doctors
at Maimonides. Using advanced surgical procedures,
they performed biopsies and removed my cancer.
They also reduced the need for blood transfusions, 
improving safety and giving me a speedier recovery.
Now, I plan on teaching for years to come. 

Lung cancer treatment and surgery at Maimonides.
Our patient outcomes are among the best in the nation.

(718) 635-5555 ■ whymmc.org

them to nature, a program spokesman 
said.

“We have to assess and have to re-
ally see what we can do with these 
homes. Really depends on the property 
itself,” said Raul Contreras. “Maybe 
new park land, returning it to nature, 
augmenting storm-water management 
system, and affordable housing.” 

The new effort will use $3–4 mil-
lion — from the program’s $15.4-bil-
lion in federal funding — to scoop up 
empty houses in three neighborhoods, 
including Brighton Beach, authorities 
said. Offi cials plan to canvass neigh-
borhoods to fi nd abandoned homes, 
then scour property records to track 
down the owners and make offers on 
the properties. It may take six to eight 
months before the city purchases its 
fi rst homes, a spokesman said.

Buying and redeveloping the other-
wise abandoned homes will keep them 
from falling over onto houses the pro-
gram repairs, said program director 
Amy Peterson. 

“To ignore the abandoned proper-
ties would not only negatively impact 
the homeowners that Build It Back 
strives to serve, but would ultimately 
endanger the investment of public dol-
lars used to restore and improve the 
housing stock in these communities,” 
she said.

And the deserted domiciles also 
create a major quality-of-life problem 
for neighbors, said Councilman Chaim 
Deutsch (D–Brighton Beach).

“Abandoned homes and properties 
are an eyesore and cause rat infesta-
tions, a bad odor, overgrown weeds, 

and other consequences for those liv-
ing nearby,” he said.

But the only Brooklyn neighbor-
hood included in the pilot program is 
Brighton Beach, though Build It Back 
may expand the effort to others, such 
as Sheepshead Bay, if it succeeds, said 
Deutsch.

“Funding for the pilot program is 
limited. If the pilot program proves 
successful, I will advocate for the in-
clusion of other neighborhoods, as I 
did for Brighton Beach,” he said.

A neighborhood leader in Sheep-
shead Bay — where recovery seems 
to have stalled as residents of private 
streets  hash out a recovery deal with 
city offi cials  — recently  suggested 
turning the ‘hood’s below-street-level 
“courts” into green space  to counter-
act fl ooding, but residents met the idea 
with mixed reactions.

Continued from cover

HURRICANE

Turturro —  who was also riding his 
bike along the same avenue  — leaving 
him disabled and with brain damage in 
2004. Residents should not have to wait 
for another tragedy to see the traffi c 
lights they are asking for, said state Sen. 
Martin Golden (R–Gerritsen Beach).

“Hopefully we can for both An-
thony — who was run down in 2004, 
who is alive today but is suffering dif-
ferent issues from that accident — and 
of course Mr. Ryan, Sean, who passed 
away recently,” Golden told News 12. 
“We don’t want more of this, we need 

to make sure we do the right thing.”
Gerritsen Avenue is a bus route so 

the only options for safety improve-
ments are traffi c lights or planted me-
dians, said Golden.

“They can never put speed bumps 
on an avenue that’s a bus route, so 
the only thing that can really slow 
down traffi c here are lights and green 
streets,” he said. “So we need more 
lights here in Gerritsen Beach.”

The Department of Transportation 
is looking into it, a spokeswoman said.
“DOT is aware of the petition and com-
munity concerns about safety and will 
review the area for any possible en-
hancements, as we do at all intersec-
tions following a fatality,” she said.

MAYBE NOT THIS ONE: The city is buying up 
abandoned Brighton Beach homes damaged 
by Hurricane Sandy in a pilot program it may 
expand to other storm-damaged areas. 
 File photo by Steve Solomonson

Continued from cover

SAFETY

The source for news 
in your neighborhood:
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now that we have fi xed posts, 
they also haven’t observed it. 
Nobody has ever come to us 
and I fi nd it very interesting 
that these people this alleg-
edly happened to, they’ll tell 
the store owner but never re-
ported it to a cop. That’s very 
interesting.

DL: How can the precinct 
react and roll with the expan-
sion of Coney Island — more 
people, more crime right?

WT: I don’t know about 
more crime. There’s the op-
portunity for more crime. 
Now that we’ve put this thing 
in place, I think we can break 
even and keep crime down 
by just doing what I said, fo-
cusing on the right people. If 
someone is going to be com-
ing to the Amphitheater to 
pick pockets, if and when 
that happens, we would put 
a plan in place to deal with 
that and cut it off at the neck 
expeditiously.

DL: People have men-
tioned that there needs to be 
more attention paid to the 
Brighton Beach end of the 
Boardwalk — that a lot of 
people selling booze on the 
beach and there are illegal 
vendors there — what do you 

think of that?
WT: I deploy my people 

based on where the reported 
crime is happening. If have 
X happening on Mermaid Av-
enue in the 30s, then what-
ever extra personnel I have is 
going to be deployed to Mer-
maid Avenue in the 30s un-
til that issue is corrected. If 
something pops up on Brigh-
ton Beach Avenue area, we 
will move heaven and earth 
to take care of that problem.

DL: So you haven’t gotten 
as many complaints on that 
side of the Boardwalk?

WT: Not anywhere close. 
We’ve made a lot arrests for 
alcohol sale and consump-
tion, including in Brigh-
ton Beach — certainly not 
with volume that is where 
the rides are, that’s the hot 
zone. I believe that Brigh-
ton Beach has adequate po-
lice coverage. Do they have 
same coverage as west end 
of Coney Island? No, be-
cause they don’t have near 
the amount of crime hap-
pening there as its happen-
ing on west end. I’m not 
favoring one community 
over the other, I’m going 
where crime is happening 
and that’s what I’m going to 
continue to do unless some-
thing happens that dictates 
me deploying differently.

L E T  O U R  F A M I L Y  H E L P  Y O U R  
F A M I L Y  I N  Y O U R  T I M E  O F  N E E D

Exceptional Funeral Care At Affordable Prices

2009 MERMAID AVE.  BROOKLYN 11224  718.373.0880  CONEYISLANDMEMORIALCHAPEL.COM

  30-40% less than our competitors
  Cremation specialist - Simple cremation, 
simple charges

  Servicing families with cremation, 
burial or shipment

  A convenient on premise parking lot

  Prepayment plan 
for only $25-$50  
a month

BY RUTH BROWN
He would like to report two 
crimes against fashion!

Global couture chain Zara, 
 which is opening its fi rst 
Brooklyn outpost in Marine 
Park this year , plagiarized 
designs from a Williamsburg 
artist, the creative type claims 
— and it didn’t even do a good 
job!

“Their copy of my art is ob-
vious, but the actual quality is 
so bad that it’s laughable,” said 
Adam J Kurtz, an author and 
artist who sells pins, T-shirts, 
and tote bags online. 

A Twitter tipster in June 
fi rst let Kurtz know that Ber-
shka — a sister store to Euro-
pean fast fashion juggernaut 
Zara — had some pins that 
were suspiciously similar to 
his, including one of a plastic 
bag with “thank you” written 
on it and a yellow button that 
says “I’d much rather be with 
you” and looks just like one of 
his reading “I’d much rather 
be sleeping.” 

He e-mailed the company 
several times, and it eventu-

ally took the listing off its on-
line store, he says — and that 
might have been the end of it, 
had another graphic design 
pal of his not found an entire 
knock-off-bling ring. 

Artist Tuesday Bassen 
 discovered a whole swathe of 
brooches  on Zara’s website she 
said were direct copies of hers 
and tweeted it out to the world, 
and other artists then started 
rooting around its catalogs, 
Kurtz said. Now there are 20 
designers all claiming the com-
pany and its subsidiary stores 
have pilfered their pins and 
patches this year, he says.

Designs and concepts do 
sometimes colonize the ar-
tistic hive mind, he acknowl-
edges, but when that many 
artists can point to such close 
approximations of their work, 
it is no mistake.

“It’s very clear that this 
isn’t human error,” Kurtz 
said. “This was an intentional 
strategy to steal art from in-
dependent artists abroad who 
might never see it or know 
how to fi ght it.”

But they are fi ghting back 
now. Bassen hired attorneys to 
reach out to the retail empire, 
but  Zara’s parent company In-
ditex waved her accusations 
off , saying her designs lacked 
any “distinctiveness,” and 
that a handful of complaints 
about copycat designs paled in 
comparison to the millions of 
people who shop on Zara and 
Bershka’s sites every month.

Kurtz says he hasn’t yet de-
cided if he will pursue legal ac-
tion. Inditex did not respond to 
a request for comment by press 
time, but sent a statement to 
 other news outlets  claiming it 
is investigating Bessen’s alle-
gations and has stopped selling 
the questionable products in 
the meantime.

Bling sting!
Artist: Zara ripped off my jewelry!

SPOT THE DIFFERENCE: Kurtz 
says he is not only offended that 
his pin designs were copied — he’s 
offended that the copy is so crum-
my.  Adam J Kurtz

Continued from page 3 
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*  APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Introductory APR for new cardholders on new purchases and balance transfer is 3.90% for Platinum, 4.90% for Gold, and 5.90% 

for Classic for the first 6 months that your account is open. After the introductory period expires, currently 9.15% or 10.40% (Platinum), 11.90% (Gold), and 13.40% 

(Classic) based on your creditworthiness–these post-introductory APRs may vary. Balance transfers from another MCU loan or MCU VISA Card are not permitted. 

The APR for Cash Advances for all VISA cards is a fixed 17.90%. Cash Advance Fee for Platinum and Gold VISA Cards is 3% of the amount advanced but not less 

than $2.00 or more than $30.00 and is 3% of the amount advanced but not less than $1.00 or more than $30.00 for Classic. If interest is charged the minimum 

periodic interest charge is $0.50. There is a foreign transaction fee of 1% of each transaction in U.S. dollars. Certain restrictions apply. Membership is required.

GREAT RATES.
 NO WORRIES.

THE WORRY-FREE VISA® CARD FROM MCU!

Apply today at  
nymcu.org!

  REGULAR RATES FROM  
9.15% TO 13.40% APR* 

  No penalty rate increases  
 for late payment

  No Annual Fees

  No Balance Transfer Fees

6 Month Introductory Rates

3.9%*TO 5.9%*
APR APR

@NYMCU_NewsFacebook.com/nymcu
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Lawmakers get about $5 million 
annually to spend on capital projects 
that costs more than $35,000 and will 
last fi ve years or more — but individ-
ual air conditioners do not meet the 
cost threshold, according to a spokes-
man from Comptroller Scott String-
er’s offi ce, which must approve such 
expenditures.

Oddly, council members can buy 
school computers, which are also less 
than the $35,000 minimum, because 
of a quirk in the law where individ-
ual computers bought in bulk can be 
counted as one item because they can 
be networked together, he said.

The law was last updated in 2011 
— before Stringer was elected to his 
post, the spokesman said.

Legislators may buy building-
wide air-conditioning systems, 
which cost $3–$5 million, but that 
would deplete much or all of their 
piggybanks, a Treyger spokesman 
said. Instead the pol wants to be able 
to buy coolers here and there to sup-
plement schools’ existing tempera-
ture control, the spokesman said.

Stringer is looking into a rule 
change, he said.

“The city should explore every 
avenue to ensure students aren’t 
forced to learn in uncomfortably hot 
classrooms, and Council Member 
Treyger is right to raise this issue,” 
Stringer said.

Pup art!

BY COLIN MIXSON
They’re works of arf!

A Ditmas Park painter and doggy-
clothing-designer is combining her 
two passions by offering her services 
as a pooch portrait artist, selling one-
of-a-kind masterpieces she says will 
preserve your beloved canine’s unique 
personality in pencil or watercolor for 
generations to come.

“I really try to capture their spirit, 
their eyes and expression,” said artist 
Chrissie Dowler. “I try to capture what 
makes them special.”

Dowler says she has already immor-
talized several celebrity pups, including 
Mama Biscuit — a 16-year-old pug whose 
three teeth, comically long tongue, and 
 fashion blog  have endeared her to ca-
nine fashionistas the world over. 

For her portrait, Dowler draped 
Mama Biscuit in a Vivian Westwood 
gown and placed her on a pile of trash, 
eliciting a striking contrast she says 
symbolized the pup’s rise from poverty 
to power.

Dowler has been illustrating dogs 
commercially since 2005, when she was 
hired as a canine clothing designer for 
pet supply company Ethical Pets.

The industry was really booming 

thanks to hotel heiress Paris Hilton 
trotting out her chihuahua Tinkerbell 
—  may she rest in peace  — in pink, de-
signer digs, she said. 

“It was a very good year for dog ap-
parel,” said Dowler. 

She has since worked with sev-
eral high-end clothing brands, includ-
ing Juicy Couture, Henry Bendel, and 
Lucky — all of which wanted their own 
lines of doggy digs to compete in the fl ea-
bag fashion war.

Her puppy penciling skills can be 
found in other mediums as well, includ-
ing children’s books “Madison in Man-
hattan” and “Madison Visits the Doc-

tor,” which follow the adventures of the 
eponymous West Highland terrier as 
she explores the big city.

Overall, the artist’s career has left 
her with a well-honed understanding 
of dog anatomy, and an eye for the dis-
tinct personal traits that make each pup 
unique, Dowler said.

“I have a lot of dog illustrations in my 
portfolio,” she said.

Dowler’s portraits range from $150 
for a sketch to $900 for a painting, but 
she is offering a 15 percent discount 
through September. 

Contact Dowler for a quote through 
her website www.chrissiedowler.com.

Ditmas Park artist specializes 
in painting dog portraits

Continued from page 3 

AIR CONDITIONER

PUT A PUG ON IT: Artist Chrissie Dowler shows off a portrait she painted of pug celebrity 
Mama Biscuit. Photo by Jordan Rathkopf

56/7 DENTAL
5610 7th Avenue, Brooklyn NY 11220  
7801 20th Avenue, Brooklyn NY 11204 
We provide all phases of dentistry 

only 8 hours
7 days 

PRICES ARE VERY REASONABLE
Make an appointment today!

718-436-1339 
347-462-9557
Dr. Alfonse La Femina 
Walk-ins welcome. OPEN 7 DAYS
Credit cards & most insurances accepted

$95
MEMBERSHIP

$75
Exam

X-Rays
1x Prophylaxis 

Fluoride Treatment 

KIDS SPECIAL

Attention

LANDLORDS
OVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

For A FREE Consultation, Call 718-788-5052

HAGAN, COURY & Associates

AARP gives you the information to help care for your loved ones, just l ike they did with you 
once. You don’t have to do it alone and it’s okay to ask for help. Visit our website or call now to get 
practical health and wellness tips to provide even better care for those who once took care of you.
We provide you information to give care and give back.

aarp.org/caregiving
1-877-333-5885
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BUY
PAWN
SELL

WE DO

APPRAISALS
(alex_sh62)

CASH FOR 
YOUR GOLD

WE
WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS! PAY CASH IMMEDIATELY!
If you have any inquiries concerning buying, 

selling or appraisal contact our expert: 
at (718) 942-5693, (718) 627-1514

Turn your jewelry box into a cash machine...
We’ll pay top dollar on the spot for your unwanted or broken gold 

jewelry and scrap gold, no appointment necessary!

Jewelry
Diamonds
Antiques

Gold
Coins
Sterling Silver

Platinum
Watches

WE DO
REPAIRS

OPEN 6 Days 11am
Closed Saturday

WE SPEAK
RUSSIAN & HEBREW

A.S. & Son’s
2015 CONEY ISLAND AVE.

(bet. Quentin Road and Ave. P)
 Brooklyn, NY 11223

718-942-5693 ALEX & 718-627-1514
jewelryexcorp@gmail.com

www.jewelryex.info

WE ACCEPT 
ORDERS FOR 
Engagement 
Rings

$A
VE

facebook.com/jewelryex @jewelryexcorp

Pawn Trades | Jewelry Buyers (We Will Pay Immediate Cash) | Bring in your Jewelry Furniture, Old coins & More

             spend $50

get $10
            off your purchase

Spend $100 
& get $20 off; 
Spend $200 
& get $40 off; 
Spend $300 
& get $60 off
Valid on in-store purchases only. Your discount will be deduct-
ed at time of purchase. Cannot be combined with any other 
discount, coupon or promotion. Coupon must be presented 
prior to purchase. Offer expires October 31, 2016.

Visit NYC.gov/knowyourzone or call 311 to find 
out what to do to prepare for hurricanes in NYC. 
#knowyourzone 

KNOW WHAT TO DO

Don’t wait until you 
are sick to experience acu-
puncture. 

“Acupuncture is pre-
ventive medicine that al-
lows free-flowing move-
ment within your body,” 
says Elina Radushinsky 
of Healing Trifecta Acu-
puncture in Bay Ridge. “It 
prevents things from go-
ing wrong.”

Acupuncture treats the 
mind, body, and the spirit. 
Making time to receive 
treatment means you are 
making an investment in 
taking care of yourself, 
and this is essential to 
well-being.

It is a safe, painless, 
and effective way to treat 
a wide variety of medical 
problems. Skeptics may 
be surprised to learn that 
it is accepted by the World 
Health Organization to 
treat 43 different modali-
ties, she says. 

Radushinsky is aware 
that many people remain 
unfamiliar with the pro-
cess, so she offers free con-
sultations, during which 
she is open to conversa-
tion, explains what can be 
expected, and patiently an-
swers all questions. Pain 
is a topic that comes up fre-

quently because people as-
sociate the word “needle” 
with the type of tool that is 
used in modern medicine. 
But acupuncture needles 
are different. 

“Each one is thinner 
than a hair,” she says. “Be 
open to it.” 

Before becoming an 
acupuncturist, Radushin-
sky was in pre-med school, 
on track for a career in tra-
ditional medicine. It was 
when her mother devel-
oped cancer that she wit-
nessed firsthand the way 
in which so many patients 
are treated, and she wasn’t 
pleased with what she saw.  

“They are treated like 
objects, rather than people,” 
she says. She also realized 
that each person is unique, 
and that means that not 
everyone will respond to 
treatment in the same way. 
Rather, each needs an indi-
vidualized plan. It was dur-
ing this stressful time that 
she found herself gravitat-
ing towards acupuncture, 
which has been treating 
people for more than 3,000 
years.

“Today, acupuncture is 
receiving wide acceptance 
as a respected, valid, and 
effective form of health 
care,” she says.

It can be used to treat 
allergies, anxiety, arthri-
tis, asthma, autoimmune 
disease, back pain, cancer 
care, carpal tunnel, colds 
and flu, depression, diabe-
tes, fertility, fibromyalgia, 
headaches, hypertension, 
insomnia, neck pain, and 
more, says Radushinsky.

Insurance is not yet 
accepted, but Healing Tri-
fecta Acupuncture will 
work with patients on a 
sliding scale.

Healing Trifecta Acu-
puncture [545 73rd St. be-
tween Fifth and Sixth Av-
enues in Bay Ridge, (646) 
776–2000, www.HTAcu-
puncture.com]. Open Mon-
days, Tuesdays, and Satur-
days, 9 am–5 pm.

B U S I N E S S ,  B R O O K LY N  S T Y L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Trust the healing of acupuncture

Being in business now for over 36 years, we have extensive 
experience, and provide high quality monuments at very 
competitive prices.

Our highly qualifi ed staff has helped thousands of 
satisfi ed customers to choose the right monument 
(from our large selection and variety of colors) to meet their 
specifi c needs.

Please feel free to contact us with any questions you might 
have. We speak English, Russian, Hebrew, Hungarian and 
Yiddish.

OPEN: SUN. 9am-5pm, MON.-THUR. 9am-6pm, FRI. 9am-4pm

$55 OFF
With This Ad

Susan & Lara
TEL: 718-615-1007
FAX: 718-615-0662

E-mail: mail@ahminfo.com

www.ahminfo.com

HOLLANDER MONUMENTSHOLLANDER MONUMENTS
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BY MAX JAEGER
Meet Fort Hamilton’s new 
leader!

Col. Peter Sicoli took over 
Brooklyn’s lone army post 
in a change-of-command 
ceremony at the garrison on 
July 27.

The Long Island native 

has served in the U.S. and 
abroad, including multi-
ple combat deployments to 
Kuwait and Iraq, officials 
said.

Sicoli takes over for Col. 
Joseph Davidson,  who has 
headed the fort since 2014 .

Davidson will move on 

to be deputy commandant 
at the Military Academy at 
West Point.

During the same cere-
mony, Command Sgt. Major 
Kevin Fauntleroy — the gar-
rison’s most senior enlisted 
— passed the baton to Sgt. 
Maj. Tony Stephens.

READY TO LEAD: (Left) Outgoing Fort Hamilton Army base commander 
Col. Joseph Davidson issues a heartfelt goodbye. (Center) Incoming com-
mander Col. Peter Sicoli receives the garrison fl ag. (Above) Sicolo, left, 
and Command Sgt. Maj. Tony C. Stephens are the new chiefs in town.
 Photos by Georgine Benvenuto

Hear it Thursdays

How does the BROOKLYN PAPER sound? 

Listen every Thursday at 4:45pm on BrooklynPaper.com/radio

The Community News Group is proud 
to introduce Brooklyn Paper Radio. 
Join Brooklyn Paper Editor-in-Chief 
Vince DiMiceli and the New York 
Daily News’ Gersh Kuntzman every 
Thursday at 4:45 pm for an hour of talk 
on topics Brooklynites hold dear.

Each show, featuring in-studio guests 
and call-out segments, can be listened 
to live or played anytime at your 
convenience.

SPONSORED BY

GERSH KUNTZMANVINCE DIMICELI

WITH

JOSEPH 
LICHTER, 

D.D.S.

Change-up on base

 Courier Life Classifieds call (718) 260—2555
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Planned Service Changes

WEEKEND
11:30 PM Fri to 5 AM Mon
Jul 29 – Aug 1

( trains are rerouted via the D in both directions between 36 St 
and Stillwell Av
Free shuttle buses and D ) trains provide alternate service

Travel Alternatives:
���������Take free shuttle buses to/from Stillwell Av, 86 St, Avenue U, Kings Hwy, Bay Pkwy, 20 Av, 

 18 Av, New Utrecht Av, Fort Hamilton Pkwy, 8 Av, 59 St, 53 St, 45 St and 36 St.
���������Transfer between free shuttle buses and  D ( trains at 62 St-New Utrecht Av or Stillwell Av.
���������Transfer between ) trains and free shuttle buses at 59 St, 53 St or 45 St. 
���������Transfer between D ( ) trains and free shuttle buses at 36 St.

Stay Informed
Call 511 and say “Current Service Status,” look for informational posters in stations, or visit mta.info 
– where you can access the latest Planned Service Changes information, use TripPlanner+, and sign 
up for free email and text alerts.

 © 2016 Metropolitan Transportation Authority
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Wonder what’s cookin’ 
Next Door?

You can find out.
Next Door Restaurant, 

specializing in Italian cui-
sine, is located adjacent to 
Yiasou Estiatorio Mediter-
ranean Restaurant; there-
fore, the name. It is owned 
by the same family — Pe-
ter and Anna Katsichtis 
and their sons, Michael 
and George. Peter knows a 
thing or two about running 
fabulous restaurants, as he 
has been in the business for 
some 50 years. That’s a lot of 
meat and potatoes. And fish 
and pasta, too.

He’s owned restaurants 
in Manhattan, opened Yia-
sou about 11 years ago, and 
added Next Door to his port-
folio last year. 

The space is beautifully 
renovated — it used to be 
the old Pips Comedy Club, 
but you’d never recognize it 
as it has been transformed 
into a modern and invit-
ing establishment. A wall 
of glass doors open on to 
Emmons Avenue; there is a 
lovely wood floor and dark 
tables that complement it. 
An open kitchen allows 
guests to view the pizza as it 
comes out of the brick oven.

That pizza is delicious, 
with its thin crust, topped 
with all kinds of favorites. 
For example, the Roman 
Pizzette has fresh mozza-
rella, grilled chicken, avo-
cado slices, bacon, and par-
migiana cheese, on thick 
slices of fresh tomato. Oth-
ers, like the Formaggi, of-
fer homemade mozzarella, 
Gorgonzola, smoked pro-
vola, and ricotta.

Starters include a 
creamy burrata cheese, 
imported from Italy. The 
word burrata means but-
ter in Italian, so when you 
pierce the mozzarella shell 
with a fork, the inside ex-
plodes with creamy, but-
tery-soft cheese. This nice-
sized white meatless ball 
sits on two slices of morta-
della, surrounded by sliced 
cherry tomatoes.

Cheese boards and meat 
boards are other enticing 
ways to begin a meal. For 
something unique, there’s 
tuna and salmon tartaro, 
chopped with avocado, 
scallion, cucumber, cilan-
tro, sesame seeds, and soy 

sauce.
The salads are a source of 

pride. The Insalata di Barb-
abietole is a mix of greens, 
red beets, toasted almonds, 
and goat cheese, all dressed 
with balsamic. The Insal-
ata di Rughetta e Gamberi 
features arugula, shrimp, 
grape tomatoes, and can-
nellini beans, tossed with a 
mustard dressing.

Every Italian restau-
rant needs some good pasta 
dishes, and Next Door has 

them. For those who like a 
bit of heat, the Paccheri Ar-
rabbiata delivers. This spicy 
tomato sauce is stirred on 
soft macaroni. The secret 
to this tasty sauce? Without 
missing a beat, Peter says 
the “secret” is the same for 
all his dishes: “You start 
with good ingredients.”

The seafood is certainly 
evidence of this. Large scal-
lops are sautéed in a white 
wine and garlic sauce that 
begs to be scooped with 

bread. The scallops sit on 
top of a zucchini boat, mak-
ing for a lovely presenta-
tion. Likewise, a branzino 
is baked whole with cherry 
tomatoes, olive oil, garlic 
and lemon. Light and tasty 
— the fish is the star.

Meat entrees include a 
slow braised lamb shank 
with polenta; chicken par-
migiana; grilled pork, 
chick, and lamb sausage, 
served with spinach; black 
Angus beef burgers, and 

more.
There’s an extensive 

wine list, and a full bar 
that serves whatever you’re 
drinking and then some.

Next Door Restaurant 
[2005 Emmons Ave. between 
Ocean Avenue and E. 21st 
Street in Sheepshead Bay, 
(718) 942–5870, www.Next-
DoorBrooklyn.com]. Open 
for lunch and dinner, Sun-
days through Thursdays, 
noon–11 pm; Fridays and 
Saturdays, noon–midnight.

B U S I N E S S ,  B R O O K LY N  S T Y L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Delectable Italian fare at Next Door Restaurant
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2003 Emmons Ave. 

718.332.6064

OUTDOOR DINING ACROSS 

THE WATER FRONT

SUMMER LUNCH/DINNER SPECIAL
SOFT SHELL CRABS

NEXT DOOR
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

Dining Across the Waterfront

Elegant 
Presentation
Quality 
Ingredients
Impeccable 
Service
Unparalleled 
Taste

www.NextDoorBrooklyn.com

2005 Emmons Avenue, Brooklyn

Summer Dining Lunch and Dinner Specials

SUMMER DINING
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A Sunday Brunch Tradition
Saturday – Sunday from 11 am to 3 pm

Enjoy a sumptuous spread featuring 
omelettes, pancakes, waffles & crêpes. 

FREE mimosa with entree.

943 Coney Island Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11230
646-494-7227

OMELET
& Coffee or Tea or Orange Juice

 (Turkey bacon, onions, Emmental cheese, served with roasted potatoes)

 (Tomatoes, onions, Greek feta, black olives, fresh basil, served with roasted potatoes)

 (Omelet wrapped with creamy spinach, mushrooms and cheese, served with roasted potatoes)

 (Tomatoes, sweet peppers, onions, turkey bacon, fresh mozzarella, served with roasted potatoes)

CRÊPES/WAFFLES
& Coffee or Tea or Orange Juice

    (Classic crepe with nutella: choices of toppings (pineapple, mixed berries, banana or strawberries)

BENEDICT & CAESAR SALAD 
& Cocktail of Your Choice 
& Coffee or Tea or Orange Juice

 (Poached eggs, spinach hollandaise sauce, served on English muffin with roasted potatoes)

 (Poached eggs, smoked salmon hollandaise sauce, served on English muffin with roasted potatoes)

 (Poached eggs, short ribs, hollandaise sauce, served on English muffin with roasted potatoes)

$13.99
special

$13.99
special

$18.00
special

Corner of 2771 Knapp St. & Belt Parkway
Knapp St. Exit 9 or 9a Sheepshead Bay, Brooklyn

GPS: 3165 Harkness Ave. (Across From The UA Movies & TGI Fridays)

718-934-6300
OPEN 7 DAYS:

FREE
PARKING

ZAGAT 
RATED 
EXCELLENT

ALL INCLUDE COLE SLAW, FRENCH FRIES OR CORN ON THE COB
COMPLETE MENU & MARKET PRICES ONLINE WWW.JORDANSLOBSTER.COM

Notice: All seafood prices are dictated by weather conditions and are subject to change without notice.

JORDAN’S
LOBSTER DOCK RETAIL MARKET

OPEN 7 DAYS: 7AM-9:30PM  FRIDAY/SATURDAY 7AM-10:30PM

GENUINE STATE O’ MAINE MUSSELS

GENUINE STATE O’ MAINE LOBSTERS
1 1/4 LB. EACH

3  $3F
O
R 3 

$1.99LB.

MARKET PRICES AND MENU ONLINE WWW.JORDANSLOBSTER.COM

APPETIZERS  SOUPS  ENTREES  DESSERTS

Catering for all occasions
Closed Mondays for the Summer

www.giacomopizza.com

7902 3rd Ave, Bay Ridge | (718) 439-6993

“Home of the Nutella Calzone”
WOOD FIRED PIZZA & TRATTORIA

Try our All New Grandma Pizza
& Square Pie

Family Meal 
Larger Pie
10 Garlic Knots 
Garden Salad
Liter Soda

$22.95

Family Dinner
Half tray Penne Vodka 
or Penne Pomodoro
10 Garlic Knots 
Garden Salad

$23.95

We
Deliver

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

SUMMER DINING
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We accommodate up to 100 guests
Buffet or sit down

Off-premise catering available
Private room available 

Free delivery 5–10:30 p.m.

Late Night Menu til 1 a.m.

718-238-0030

SUNDAYS & MONDAYS TUESDAYS WEDNESDAYS

SATURDAYSFRIDAYSTHURSDAYS

DRINK & APPETIZER 
SPECIALS ALL DAY

PRE FIXE MENU $2995

SOUP OR SALAD
18 OZ. N.Y. STRIP STEAK

DESSERT, COFFEE

HAPPY HOUR 5–8PM

DJ 10PM

PRIME RIB NIGHT

DJ 10PM

TACO TUESDAYS
PITCHER’S OF SANGRIA OR 

MARGARITAS $15

NEW DINNER
SPECIALS

EVERY WEEK

FOR
PRIVATE 
PARTIES

CALL
718-238-9260 

ATLAS
STEAKHOUSE

Hours
Mon–Wed, 5-10:30pm, Thurs-Fri, 4-11:30pm, Sat-Sun, 11am-11:30pm

Saturday & Sunday
11am – 3pm

See menu @ 
www.AtlasSteak.com

LAW ENFORCEMENT & MILITARY DISCOUNTS
B8Transportation Q B

Perfection On A Plate
Extraordinary Food
Impeccable Service

Rave Reviews

F To
18 Ave.

Now
Serving

Enjoy Premium Hand-Cut Steak Nightly, 
Prepared To Perfection 

For A Classic Steakhouse Experience.

Live Entertainment
THURSDAYS

Guitar Nite 6pm - Close
FRIDAYS

Saxophone Nite 7pm - Close
HOST YOUR NEXT EVENT OR MEETING WITH US! 

 

SUMMER DINING
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When you’ve got 90 years of expe-
rience, you know how to throw awe-
some parties.

Their grandparents may have 
started Sirico’s Catering, but two 
cousins, Hercules and Jim Sirico, 
are the ones that keep these parties 
going every night.

A bit overwhelmed with all to 
be done? Your life just got easier 
because everything you need is co-
ordinated by Sirico’s in-house wed-
ding planner who directs the pro-
cess.    

Ceremony: Want to get married 
here? Say the word, and the planner 
will say, “I do.” 

Food: They get it. It’s got to be 
good. With customized menus for 
every taste and budget, it will be. 
Guests enjoy drinks and food in a 
separate room for the cocktail hour, 
then make their way to another 
for dinner and dancing. Of course, 
there’s a lovely bridal suite for the 
bridal party.

Music: The house DJ is young, 
hip, gets the party started, and 
keeps it moving all night long. 

Pictures: Photos and videos will 
be treasured for a lifetime, so Siri-
co’s works with proven photogra-
phers and videographers who make 
sure special moments are captured. 
The beautiful gardens and active 
fireplace in the lobby make perfect 
backdrops.

Decorations: Lighting sets the 
mood and atmosphere, so color-co-
ordinate your event with an LED 
lighting package. It can match your 
wedding colors. Or, reach for the 
stars with specialized effects that 
include an image of a bright blue 

sky. Sirico’s has it all covered with 
chair draperies and sashes, too.

Busy moms can relax because 
Sirico’s party planner has your 
back. 

Your daughter’s party starts 
in the Entourage Room where the 
guest of honor can wait with friends 
before the introductions begin.

Tropical Bar: Say aloha to the 
place where teens enjoy drinks that 
include virgin pina coladas, straw-
berry daiquiris, and frozen sensa-
tions.

Food: A buffet loaded with fun 
food, customize designed to taste. 
Among the offerings: taco stations, 
a mashed potato bar, and sliders. 
For dessert, there’s an ice cream 
sundae bar, candy tables, and Siri-
co’s famous chocolate fountain. 

Decorations: Select from in-
house designs and decorations, tai-
lored to teens. Balloon center pieces 
are always a hit.

Every special occasion calls 
for unique needs, and Sirico’s ac-
commodates them all. Whether it’s 
an anniversary, retirement, Com-
munion, Confirmation, corporate 
event, or other special occasion, Sir-
ico’s is the place to be. 

There are party rooms that can 
accommodate up to 100, 200, and 300 
people. Valet parking and a park-
ing lot make it convenient for all 
guests. 

Let’s get this party started.
Sirico’s Caterer’s [8023 13th Ave.

between 80th and 81st streets in 
Dyker Heights, (718) 331–2900, www.
siricos.net]. Open Tuesdays through 
Sundays, from 1:30 to 9:30 pm.

B U S I N E S S ,  B R O O K LY N  S T Y L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Have a party to 
remember at Sirico’s

Special 3 Course 
Dinner Menu

$2995 per person
Music : Thurs. – Sun.

1464 86th Street (between 14th & 15th Ave.)

 

Parties welcome for all occasions
718-236-9883

Critically Acclaimed Wine List

Established 1971

Schnitzel Haus

10% OFF
all entrees 
w/coupon

 Brooklyn’s Only Authentic German 
Restaurant With a large selection of 

German and Belgian Beirs

LIVE MUSIC
Friday & Saturday

PRIME RIB NIGHTEVERY THURSDAY
What do 

Grooms love?  
Bride, Brats, Beer!  

Have your Rehearsal dinner with us

Rated

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Bavarian Buffet

Wednesday  5-9pm
$14.95 p.p.

WORKING MAN’S SPECIAL 

$10 Entrees
Mon-Thurs 4-7pm

1/2 Price Draft Beer

SchnitzelHausNY.com

n
oofffff  

HOME OF
DAS BOOT!

SUMMER DINING
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7717 3rd GreenhouseCafe.com
718 -989 - 8952

Live Music
All Weekend

LUNCH | DINNER | BRUNCH

every Monday
and 

Wednesday 8pm. 

Thursdays 8 pm.

COMPLETE LUNCH
Serving from 11:30am to 4pm untill

New York City Restaurant Week

COMPLETE DINNER

$29
Per person +
tax & gratuity

Choice Of Appetizer
Zuppa De Mussels
French Onion Soup
Eggplant Rolletini

Choice Of Entree
Roast Loin Of Pork
Burger Deluxe
Boneless Chicken Breast
Stuffed Rack Of Pork
Half Semi-Boneless
        Roasted Chicken
Shrimp Scampi
Salmon Filet
Penne Ala Vodka
Boneless Shell Steak 
Filet Mignon 
Rack Of Lamb 
Lobster Tails 
Roasted Long Island Duck
Broiled Filet Of Sole

Soup Du Jour
Grand Caesar Salad
House Salad
Fried Calamari
Baked Clams 
Shrimp Cocktail
Desserts
Chocolate Mousse
Brownie Overload
Apple Strudel
Chocolate Mousse Pie
Cheesecake
Ice Cream Sundae
Chocolate  Cheesecake
Fresh Fruit Plate
Tiramisu
Coffee or Tea

All entrees served w/potato or rice & fresh vegetables

Choice Of Appetizer
Zuppa De Mussels
French Onion Soup
Eggplant Rolletini
Soup Du Jour

Choice Of Entree
Sautéed Shrimp Scampi
Boneless Chicken Breast
Roast Loin Of Pork
Broiled Tilapia
Rigatoni Broccoli Rabe 
Penne Ala Vodka
Seafood Linguini
Café Margarita
Steak Sandwich

Grand Caesar Salad
House Salad
Fried Calamari
Baked Clams 
Shrimp Cocktail

Desserts
Lemon Sherbet
Chocolate Mousse
Brownie
Rainbow Sherbet 
Vanilla Ice Cream
Cheesecake
Chocolate Ice Cream
Fresh Fruit Plate
Apple Strudel

Coffee or Tea

$42 Per person +
tax & gratuity

RESTAURANTCOLANDREA
EST. 1936

FO

UNDED OVER78
 YEARS

718-833-0800 
Call for Reservations • 7201 8th Avenue, Brooklyn
www.NewCornerRestaurant.com • Open 7 Days

PRIVATE PARTY ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR YOUR NEXT SPECIAL OCCASION

Cocktail Lounge • Take Out Orders • Major Credit Cards Accepted
Play N.Y.S. Lottery & Quick Draw

8

$$26.9526.95**
DINNER SPECIAL

Monday - Wednesday 3pm to 10pm
MAXIMUM 8 PEOPLE (EXCEPT HOLIDAYS)

$16.75
LITE LUNCH

$21.75**
LUNCH SPECIAL

Monday - Saturday 12pm to 3pm
MAXIMUM 8 PEOPLE (EXCEPT HOLIDAYS)

New Corner Restaurant

  Is Now Considered A Landmark

FEEL GOOD THURSDAYS

Join Us For “FISH FRIDAYS”

7 Course Dinner

FEEL GOOOOOOODDDDD T

77$31.0031.00**
JJJJJJJJJJooinn UUss Fo
$29.00 4 Course Fish Dinners

4 Course Lobster Dinners

22999.000000002222999...00000000 44

4444$32.0032.00
$$ $$

JJJJJJJJJ
$$$

FF

$$$

COMPLIMENTARY GLASS OF WINE OR SODA

E O H R AYTTTTTF

*

Voted Top 5Voted Top 5 Best Old Fashioned Italian-American 
Restaurant in Brooklyn by Critic Robert Sietsema

New York
Italian Cuisine, Seafood & ChopsItalian Cuisine, Seafood & Chops

Free Delivery 11am–11pm 
($15 minimum depending on location)

TURKISH RESTAURANT
2623 East 16 St, Brooklyn 

Order Online at www.mygyro.com

Open 7 Days a Week 11am–midnight

SUMMER DINING
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Meet Kathleen the last Wednesday of every month 
for your personal reading at

                                      7717 3rd 

You can also host your own party

Question About Love? Family? Career?

KATHLEEN AVINO

About Me About My Readings

Located in Brooklyn 516-225-8054 
 EMAIL 

■

Closed Monday; 
Open for Dinner Tuesday – Sunday starting at 5pm

Sunday Brunch 12pm – 3pm

209 4th Avenue /corner of Union St./

SUMMER IS SPECIAL  
AT BELLA GIOIA!

BUY 1 PASTA ENTREE, GET THE 2ND ONE HALF PRICE

Every Tuesday & Wednesday
*With mention or presentation of this Ad 

(offer expires 9/1/16)

SUMMER DINING

1619 86TH ST • BROOKLYN, NY • 718-331-2221
ENJOY BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER & COCKTAILS • OPEN 24 HOURS 

RATED #1 
DINER IN BROOKLYN

BY THE DAILY NEWS

FREE PARKING ON PREMISES
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Enjoy a FREE 
Glass of Wine 
with Dinner

Coffee or Soda 
with Lunch 
and Dinner

(with this ad)DINER & RESTAURANT
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Your path to success starts at NYSCAS. 
Choose from more than 45 associate’s and bachelor’s degree programs 

at seven convenient locations throughout the metro area. 
Think college, think NYSCAS. A division of Touro College. 

1.888.722.7166 | nyscas.touro.edu 

Clement O. 
B.A. | NYSCAS ’16

Customer Support Web Team
NYC Dept. of Transportation

Apply
Now!

CHOOSE FROM CAREER-FOCUSED MAJORS INCLUDING:

 

Touro is an equal opportunity institution. For Touro’s complete Non-Discrimination Statement, please visit: www.touro.edu

SHE SNORES MORE
 THAN I DO, BUT I STILL 
LOVE MY HUMAN.

— BANDIT
   adopted 11-26-09
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ALLERGY & ASTHMA
Dr. Stephen Rand - Kings Plaza 
Professional Center 
Diplomate, American Board of Allergy, Asst. Clinical 
Professor of Medicine-SUNY Brooklyn. Pulmonary, Nasal 
& Allergy Testing Treatment
2270 Kimball Street, Marine Park, NY • (718) 377-0011

AUDIOLOGY
Liberty Hearing Centers
Specializing in Revolutionary Invisible Hearing Aid. 
Free Hearing Screenings
Bay Ridge: 9015 5 Ave.
Sheepshead Bay: 2204 Voorhies Ave.
Flatbush: 445 Lenox Road • 1 (888) 337-5650

CHIROPRACTIC
Live Holistic
Specializing in Spinal Correction & Pain Reduction

Dr. Vincent Adamo
Most insurance plans accepted
446 Bay Ridge Parkway, Bay Ridge, NY 11209
(718) 921-5483 • www.LiveHolistic.net

Dr. Melinda Keller - Brooklyn Spine Center
5911 16th Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11214
(718) 234-6212

DENTISTRY
Dr. Joseph Lichter - Cosmetic & Family Dental
1420 Ave. P,  Brooklyn, NY 11229
www.JosephLichterDDS.com

FAMILY PRACTICE
Camele White, M.D. - Family Physician
Adults, Children and Gynecology/Women’s Health 
Services
385 Remsen Avenue, Brooklyn NY
(347) 915-1755

INTERNAL MEDICINE
Dr. Natalie A. Marks, M.D.
Internal Medicine/Vascular Medicine Specialist Director 
of the Vein Center of N.Y. Specializing in Varicose Veins.
960-50 Street, Brooklyn, NY 11219
(718) 438-3800 • www.vascularnyc.com

Dr. Zhanna Tsukerman
514 Ocean Parkway, Brooklyn, NY 11218
(718) 484-7040 • www.doctortsukerman.com

South Island Medical Assoc. PC
2398 Coney Island Ave, Brooklyn • (718) 627-1100
8918 Avenue L. Brooklyn • (718) 241-1234
1610 Ralph Avenue, Brooklyn • (718) 251-0530
17-31 Seagirt Blvd, Far Rockaway • (718) 471-5400
711 Seagirt Blvd, Far Rockaway • (718) 471-3900
9009 Rkway Bch Blvd, Rockaway Beach (718) 318-
5400

PAIN MANAGEMENT
Dr. Alfredo Castillo, M.D. - Pain Relief 
Center
9731 Fourth Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209
126 Weiland Avenue, Staten Island, NY 10309 
(718) 966-8120
www.brooklynpainreliefcenter.com

HealthQuest 
Dr. Igor Stiler- Neurology
Alla Mavasheva-MRI Technologist
Dr. Russel Greenseid- Chiropractor
Dr. Nick Chapetta- Chiropractor
Dr. Daniel Wilen - Ortopedic Surgeon
Our compresensive treatment program promotes a fast, 
safe, return to health.

3500 Nostrand Avenue, Brooklyn, New York
(718) 769-2521 • www.HQBK.com

PODIATRY
Santi Podiatry Group
240 East Fifth Street, Brooklyn, NY  
(718) 435-1031 • 
www.SantiPodiatry.com

RADIOLOGY
Marine Park Radiology
2270 Kimball Street, Brooklyn, NY  
(718) 253-6616 • www.marineparkradiology.com

RHEUMATOLOGY 
Dr. Victoria Katz
Internal Medicine. Rheumatology & Pediatric 
Rheumatology

1664 E 14th St., Suite 401, Brooklyn, NY 11229
71-36 110th St., Suite IJ, Forest Hills, NY 11375
51 East 42nd St., Suite 1808, New York, NY 10017
(718) 375-2300 • (212) 563-6020
www.victoriakatzmd.com

THE MEDICAL DIRECTORY FOR BROOKLYN
UROLOGY
New York Urologic Institute
2270 Kimball Street, Suite 101A, Brooklyn, NY 11234
107-15 Jamaica Avenue, New York 11418
2632 E 14th St., Brooklyn, NY 11235
(718) 878-3523 • www.nyui.org

VASCULAR 
Dr. Enrico Ascher, M.D.- The Vascular 
Institute of NY
960-50 St., Brooklyn, NY 11219 
(718) 438-3800 • www.vascularNYC.com

Vein Treatment Center
Dr. L. khitin, M. D., F.A.C.S
Cardiovascular Surgeon, Board Certified in general 
and cardiothoracic surgery
406 15th St.,  Park Slope, Brooklyn  
(212) 575-8346 • www.veinstretment.com

WEIGHT LOSS
Conquer the Crave® Physician-supervised 
weight loss program
507 Chestnut Street, Cedarhurst, NY 11516
(516) 295-7400 or (718) 285-8807
www.conquerthecrave.com

NEVER GIVE UP 
UNTIL THEY BUCKLE UP.

WHEN THEY’RE TUNING YOU OUT.
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LATE PAGE

BENSONHURST

Standing O, along with Borough 

President Adams, salutes Maria 

Nitti, owner of Isabella’s Creations. 
The local confectioner creates great 

desserts and organizes birthday cel-
ebrations for homeless children, in-
spiring other businesses to help out. 
She is also an educator who has de-
veloped innovative programs to teach 
children the art of baking. 

The beep had sweet words for our 
pal Maria, when he presented her 
with the Hero of the Month for May 
award at a celebration at Borough 
Hall, claiming her work made her a 
“shero” for going beyond her job de-
scription to fulfi ll a need and pro-
vide real help to people in our com-
munity. 

“Oftentimes we think of saving a 
life as a physical act by a police offi -
cer or a fi refi ghter in an emergency,” 
said Adams. “But anyone who has 
touched a life as Maria has, also 
saved a life.”

In 2014, Maria donated several 
boxes of cupcakes for a Christmas 
party at the CAMBA Flagstone 

Family Center in Brownsville, a 
shelter with 150 families and more 
than 400 children. After seeing the 
joy on the faces of children at the 
shelter, she decided to launch Opera-

tion Birthday Party. Every month, 
she organizes local food vendors to 
throw a celebration with birthday 
cake, a disc jockey, face painting, 
and gifts for shelter kids celebrating 
their birthdays. 

“Maria recognized that the chil-
dren living in a homeless shelter 
often miss out on the joy of being a 

child,” added Adams. “She has cre-
ated memories for the children, offer-
ing them a chance to have cake and 
open presents and enjoy that experi-
ence of being a child.”

Standing O thinks she deserves a 
scrumptious shout-out.

Isabella’s Creations [6605 13th 
Ave. at 66th Street in Bensonhurst,  
(347) 464–8845]. Appointments 
only.

Artistic talents
Kudos to Bishop Kearney High-

School student Carrie Guan. The tal-
ented senior was recognized for her 
entry in this year’s House of Represen-
tatives Artistic Discovery Congressio-
nal Art Competition, entitled “Within 
A Girl.”

Carrie — one of 23 students who en-
tered the contest in Congressman Dan 

Donovan’s (R–Dyker Heights) district 
— will attend Boston College in the 
fall.

Bishop Kearney High School, [2202 
60th St. at Bay Parkway in Benson-

hurst, (718) 236–6363]. 

BORO WIDE

Take us out the ball game
Congratulations to borough son 

Daniel Corona Jr., who will be the 
only Northeastern–New York baseball 
player at this year’s Cal Ripken–Under 
Armour Futures Game on Aug. 6.  This 
event selected the top two dozen 12-year-
old baseball players in the country to 
form an Elite All Star game in Balti-
more. The teams will be coached by for-
mer Major League Baseball stars David 
Justice and John Franco.

Last year, Daniel was also the fi rst 
city player to form part of the 12-under 
national team that won the gold medal 
at the world cup in Taiwan. 

Standing O wishes Daniel good luck 
and a whole bunch of home runs.

SAVE THE DATE

Teal’s the color
Join the Alzheimer’s Foundation 

of America and the Brooklyn Cy-

clones to bring attention to Alzheim-
er’s disease when the team squares off 
against the Aberdeen Ironbirds on 
Aug. 2. 

The Clones will donate a portion of 
the ticket sales to support the group’s 
programs and services, and founda-
tion members will be on hand to dis-
tribute educational information and 
answer questions. So come on down 
and be a part of the action, and don’t 
forget to wear teal — it’s the interna-
tional color of Alzheimer’s.

Alzheimer’s Foundation, Cyclones 
vs. Ironbirds,  Aug. 2 at 11:30 am; Tick-
ets are $14 and $17 for fi eld box seats. 

MCU Park [1904 Surf Ave. at W. 19th 
Street in Coney Island (718) 382–2600].

STANDING Brooklyn’s Biggest Booster
by Joanna DelBuono

GREENPOINT

Standing O is sending out a 
warm welcome to Investors Bank 
on the July 20 grand opening of its 
latest Brooklyn branch — the 15th 
in our fair burg. 

As in the past, the bank forged 
ahead in the neighborhood and 
formed relationships with local 
advocacy groups, including the 
Greenpoint YMCA and the North 

Brooklyn Development Corpora-

tion — the Y provides family pro-
grams, camps, and recreational 
facilities, while the Corporation of-
fers affordable housing, youth pro-
grams, employment services, and 
tenant services. 

The new branch will include the 
same banking services Investors’ 
customers have come to rely upon, 
including checking, money mar-
kets, savings, loans and lines, and 
mortgages, in a win-win for Green-
point residents. 

Borough President Adams led 
the ribbon cutting, along with In-
vestors’ senior vice president and 
New York regional manager Ana 

Oliveira, Community Development 
vice president Jennifer Smith, 
branch manager Debbie Hootam, 
and local business and civic lead-
ers.

Investors Bank [896 Manhattan 
Ave. at Greenpoint Avenue in Green-
point, (718) 389–1531].

This ‘hero’ takes the cupcake

A grand opening day in Greenpoint

BAY RIDGE

Clean up, clean up 
Cheers to Pastor Nathan 

Tubbs and Trey Eitel and all 
the other volunteers who helped 
to spiff up our shoreline for the 
sixth annual City Uprising com-
munity service initiative from 
June 29 to July 3.

The green-thumbed do-good-
ers — including seniors and stu-
dents from across the borough, 
and three churches in Alabama 
and Georgia — helped the Shore 

Road Parks Conservancy clean 
and maintain a stretch of Shore 
Road Park near 97th Street and 
Shore Road, clearing overgrown 
hillsides, collecting litter, clean-
ing park bathrooms, and weed-
ing fl ower beds.

It was a case of neighbors help-
ing neighbors, said the pastor.

“Knowing that the Parks De-
partment has limited resources, 
we enjoy the opportunity to serve 
the community by helping to pre-
pare our park space for the sum-
mer,” he said. “We simply want to 
show our neighbors that we are 
not just a church in the commu-
nity, but a church for the commu-
nity.”

Standing O is sending a loud 
shout-out to the vollies for their 
generosity of spirit and elbow 
grease.

Cornerstone Church at Bay 
Ridge at the Gregory Hotel [8315 
Fourth Ave. at 83rd Street in Bay 
Ridge, (347) 985–0860].

SNIP, SNIP, HOORAY!: Staff cut the ribbon to celebrate the grand opening of Inves-
tors Bank on Manhattan Avenue on July 20. Photo by Louise Wateridge
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CONVERTIBLES
33 IN-STOCK

COUPES
46 IN-STOCK

HATCHBACKS
25 IN-STOCK

MINIVANS
179 IN-STOCK
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 †
† Whether you’re buying or selling a car, If You Can’t Make It To Us, W

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, some may have scratches & dents.  ††All applications 
will be accepted. Severity of credit situation may affect down payment, APR & terms. Bankruptcies and liens must be discharged. §Will match maximum refund up to $3,000 must show proof of tax 

return. See dealer for details. Offers cannot be combined. NYC DCA#2003442, DMV#7117189. Publication date: 07/29/2016. Offers expire 48 hours after publication.

43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY, QUEENS,NY 111011-877-625-6766

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'13 TOYOTA COROLLA
$7,995BUY 

FOR:

48k miles, Stk#23027

‘12 CHEVY SONIC

Stk# 20964, 32k mi.

$5,995BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

‘15 NISSAN VERSA

Stk#22078, 11k mi.

$7,495BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$7,995
'14 NISSAN SENTRA

4k miles, Stk#12691

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'07 ACURA MDX
BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
104k miles, Stk#10125

$7,995
'12 FORD ESCAPE

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
72k miles, Stk#7278

$5,995

$10,995
'14 TOYOTA CAMRY

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
52k miles, Stk#21929

'14 NISSAN MAXIMA
$12,995BUY 

FOR:
PLUS TAX & TAGS

30k miles, Stk#18077

'15 TOYOTA COROLLA
$10,995BUY 

FOR:
PLUS TAX & TAGS

11k miles, Stk#22424

‘15 NISSAN ALTIMA

Stk#20624, 7k mi.

$12,995
PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

2014 HONDA ACCORD

Stk#22987, 33k mi.

$11,995
PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

$16,995
‘15 CHRYSLER 300 LTD

23k miles, Stk#22238

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 BMW 320X
$17,995BUY 

FOR:
PLUS TAX & TAGS

33k miles, Stk#22334

$19,995
'14 HONDA PILOT

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 9k miles, Stk#10085

$18,995
'14 MERCEDES C CLASS

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
28k miles, Stk#20433

'13 FORD EXPLORER
BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
27k miles, Stk#20434

$17,888
'14 NISSAN PATHFINDER
BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
31k miles, Stk#24402

$18,995

GET PRE-QUALIFIED IN SECONDS AT MAJORWORLD.COM 

'15 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
21k miles, Stk#25068

$9,995
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SEDANS
1105 IN-STOCK

UNDER $10,999
50 IN-STOCK

SUVs
720 IN-STOCK

TRUCKs
37 IN-STOCK

We’ll Pick You Up. Call 877-625-6766 For Complimentary Pick Up.

TAKE 
THE

SUBWAY 
TO 46TH ST 
STOP IN 
QUEENS

MR
Don't Make Your Next Payment 

Until You Speak To Us!

43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY, QUEENS, NY 11101
1-877-625-6766

VEHICLE 
HISTORY 
REPORT

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, some may have scratches & dents.  ††All 
applications will be accepted. Severity of credit situation may affect down payment, APR & terms. Bankruptcies and liens must be discharged. §Will match maximum refund up to $3,000 must 

show proof of tax return. See dealer for details. Offers cannot be combined. NYC DCA#2003442, DMV#7117189. Publication date: 07/29/2016. Offers expire 48 hours after publication.

TIRED OF YOUR CAR? WE'LL BUY IT FROM YOU!

'13 TOYOTA CAMRY
$9,495BUY 

FOR:
PLUS TAX & TAGS

28k miles, Stk#17946

'14 HYUNDAI SONATA
$8,995BUY 

FOR:
PLUS TAX & TAGS

42k miles, Stk#17885

'13 NISSAN ALTIMA
BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
27k miles, Stk#19051

$8,995
'14 FORD FUSION

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
19k miles, Stk#22534

$9,995$8,995
'12 HONDA ACCORD

32k miles, Stk#1223

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$15,995
'15 HONDA ACCORD

13k miles, Stk#25130

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 HONDA CRV
$14,995BUY 

FOR:
PLUS TAX & TAGS

33k miles, Stk#21947

'13 TOYOTA SIENNA
BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
26k miles, Stk#11973

$14,995 $16,995
‘12 JEEP GR CHEROKEE

20k miles, Stk#1934

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$15,995
'14 TOYOTA RAV4

26k miles, Stk#22240

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'13 MERCEDES E CLASS
BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
52k miles, Stk#17256

$19,995
'12 MERCEDES ML-350

$22,995BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
48k miles, Stk#18214

'13 MERCEDES GL-450
BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
45k miles, Stk#2320

$39,995$26,995
'13 BMW X5

47k miles, Stk#13791

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

‘13 LEXUS GS350

Stk#16079, 48k mi.

$23,995
PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

    WITHOUT IMPACTING YOUR CREDIT SCORE!

$12,995
'13 NISSAN ROGUE

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
22k miles, Stk#22503

‘15 INFINITI Q50

Stk#25528, 30k mi.

$23,995BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$8,995
'13 CHEVY MALIBU

35k miles, Stk#8357

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

W
E ARE SURE TO HAVE A CAR TO FIT YOUR BUDGET

  • EASY FINANCING! BEST CHANCE TO GET APPROVED IS HERE!
††

QUALITY
PRE-OWNED CARS

READY TO DRIVE AWAY TODAY!

CARS STARTING    AS 
LOW 
AS

 *2008 Dodge Caliber, 91k mi, STK#17934

$3,995!
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To the editor,
You refer to raccoons as “pesky 

rodents,” but likening raccoons to 
rodents reinforces the inaccurate 
stigma surrounding these mammals 
(“Distempered tantrum” by Julianne 
Cuba, July 22).

Raccoons are not rodents; they are 
in the family procyonidae, along with 
ring-tails and coatis. The bear fam-
ily and raccoon family are closely re-
lated. Red pandas (often called lesser 
pandas) were previously thought to 
be bears, but are now known to be 
part of the raccoon family. 

Raccoons will purr like cats when 
they are feeling warm and fuzzy, and 
they can be gentle and loving com-
panions. Mike Furlender

Bay Ridge

To the editor,
I just can’t thank Joanna Del-

Buono enough for the wonderful 
story about our St. Ephrem’s School 
50th Anniversary Reunion (“That ol’ 
gang of mine,” Standing O, July 22).

Thank you for including the pic-
ture of all the classmates who at-
tended the reunion. Everyone was so 
happy and excited to see this in the 
Courier. I am sending copies out to 
our classmates in Alaska, Florida, 
and New Jersey, as they would love 
to see this and can’t obtain the paper 
where they live.

Joanna, I love your “Standing O” 
column and read it every week, and 
I always look forward to your “Not 
For Nuthin’ ” column, too. I’m al-
ways interested to see what you are 
going to come up with every week. I 
think your ideas are awesome, and 
this week you “plagiarizing” Mi-
chele Obama and Melania Trump 
was so funny (“Jo: Who cares about 
Melania’s speech?” And you are ab-
solutely right, in January there isn’t 
going to be anyone capable in the 
White House. I think America has a 
sad state of affairs right now.

Thanks for being such an amaz-
ing writer, and thank you again for 
being so kind and doing that wonder-
ful story for our class. As you know, 
I am a singer and guitarist for two 
area churches, but I also sing at res-
taurants, and parties, etc., and if you 
ever need music for any event, it’s al-

ways free for my friends, so don’t hes-
itate to call on me.

Have a great summer!
Kathie Bistreich

Brooklyn

To the editor,
Stanley Gershbein is correct when 

he states that almost all of the author-
ities believe that the Turkey airport 
attack was caused by Barack Obama’s 
“junior varsity” Islamic State (“Se-
cure the border — for our kids’ sakes,” 
It’s Only My Opinion, July 22).

Terrorists have had an almost 
eight-year field-day. Obama pulled 
troops out of Iraq too early and against 
the advice of his military advisors, 
giving rise to the Islamic State, an 
offshoot of al Qaeda, which Obama 
claimed was decimated. By announc-
ing the date of the pullout, he gave ter-
rorists a timetable to plan and resume 
their activities in the region.

Obama has emboldened our en-
emies, shunned our allies, and made 
the U.S. the laughingstock of the world. 
He drew the now infamous red line, 
promising to oust Syria’s Bashar al-
Assad if Assad used weapons of mass 
destruction. Assad’s W.M.D.s were for-
mally Saddam Hussein’s arsenal that 
was transported to Syria by retired 
Iraqi Air-Marshal Georges Sada after 
former president George W. Bush an-
nounced his plan to send U.S. troops to 
Iraq. That is the reason that our mili-
tary did not find W.M.D.s in Iraq.

Well, Assad used them, and 
Obama, as expected, crumbled. Per-
haps that is the reason that retired 
Army Lt. Col. Ralph Peters labeled 
Obama “as tough as an éclair.” In the 
meantime John Kerry, the ultimate 
incompetent, gave Assad a way out 
by inadvertently allowing Russia’s 
Vladimir Putin to intervene.

The result is that Russia now con-
trols the Middle East and Assad still 
has weapons of mass destruction. The 
Islamic State has evolved into a full-
scale, varsity terrorist organization, 
killing thousands who do not adhere 
to its way of life, destroying histori-
cal monuments and artifacts, and at-
tracting the losers of the world.

Obama, Kerry, and Secretary of 
Defense Ash Carter are befuddled. 
They strongly object, call the Islamic 
State names, have meetings, and 
then more meetings. How scary, I’m 
sure the terrorists are trembling in 
their black pajamas. 

Obama can begin by properly 
classifying Islamic terrorists and 
fight terrorism with the objective of 
winning, but he doesn’t want to. He 

and Kerry gave Iran, the predomi-
nant supporter of terrorism, $150 bil-
lion to support terrorism, along with 
the capability to produce and deliver 
nuclear weapons.

In the war on terror there is no 
unconditional surrender like there 
was with Japan and Germany in 
World War II. Victory must begin 
with the destruction of the enablers, 
and which presidential candidate 
will do that? The candidate who says 
he will do so or the undecided and 
unindicted crook? Elio Valenti

Brooklyn

To the editor,
This rebuttal is directed to the 

“British buffoon” who called Amer-
icans “idiots” (“American idiots! 
Anarchy in the USA,” A Britisher’s 
View by Shavana Abruzzo, July 22).  
If you read between the lines of her 
false truths, Shavana is directing 
her true hatred upon a community 
she is not brave enough to name. The 
two mentally ill men murdered the 
brave souls of our eight police offi-
cers, and wounded 10 others who are 
still in our prayers, but Shavana, you 
are attempting to corral the sickness 
of the two upon the many. 

People of all colors — yes, non-
Hispanic whites, too — protested 
all injustices on behalf of humanity. 
Americans for all Americans, people 
for all people living in these United 
States. Your so-called statistics are 
incorrect also. Naturally, if the over-
all population is less than most, and 
the number of occurring deaths is 
considered greater than most, the ra-
tio and percentages will be higher. 

Ask yourself, Shavana, why is 
this so? It’s due to a lack of jobs, un-
equal salaries, poor dwellings, poor 
educational resources in compari-
son to middle-class and affluent 
neighborhoods, lack of businesses, 
broken families due to the circum-
stances shown, drug usage to escape, 
and drug selling to feed the family 
and keep a roof over their heads.

Things you have because you have 
a good, salaried job or a supportive 
family, and are able to come and go 
and do as you wish legally without 
regard. Now imagine you did not 
have any of it. 

It’s not guilt-shaming or self-re-
vulsion as you stated, it’s the life 
your percentages has placed some 
into, and what we as Americans must 
claim as a failure, and solve and re-
duce the numbers for all concerned 
parties. 

Yes, our president is half black, 

but you are probably wondering why 
his other half could not aid him more, 
with the biased Congress that should 
have helped the people of America to 
do well, instead of seeing the color of 
the man elected fairly to office. Help 
America first and foremost. 

Shavana you also stated, “dis-
gruntleds need to knock it off to begin 
the healing or move to lesser shores.” 
First, one can only heal by facing all 
facts, acknowledging them, and seek-
ing the resolution to move forward 
positively. You should remember how 
the pilgrims came to these shores in 
the first place. If you are disgruntled 
with the U.S.A.,  please return across 
the pond and fix your own country’s 
problems at hand. 

God Save The Queen, and God 
Bless America, my home sweet home.
 D. Justin

Canarsie

To the editor,
It looks like Piper Theatre’s “psy-

cho beach party” will be a laugh riot 
(“Hack and splash” by Alexandra Si-
mon, July 8).

It’s the story of someone who has 
multiple personality disorder. She 
thinks one of her personalities might 
be responsible for the dead bod-
ies mounting on the beach. Sounds 
funny, doesn’t it?

No matter how funny it seems, 
mental illnesses cause a lot of suf-
fering, wreck lives, and cause many 
deaths by suicide or accidents. That 
doesn’t sound so funny, does it?

These illnesses have been found 
to be physically based brain disor-
ders caused by abnormal brain struc-
tures or chemical imbalances.

The play gives the impression that 
mentally ill people are violent. This 
isn’t correct. Many great people have 
had mental illnesses: Virginia Woolf, 
Patty Duke, Sylvia Plath, Abe Lin-
coln, Jackson Pollack, Judy Garland, 
and Sir Edwin Landseer, who made 
the lions at the base of Nelson’s mon-
ument in England, to name a few. 

One in five American gets a men-
tal illness. Most mentally ill people 
live in ordinary buildings, shop in 
supermarkets, ride the subway, go 
to the movies, and do other ordinary 
things like anyone else. They may see 
a psychiatrist, take medication or go 
to a program. Many have jobs. 

Unfortunately the stigma gets in 
the way of their progress. Many, how-
ever, don’t give up, and have made 
great progress. Jerome Frank

The writer is a member of the 
National Alliance on Mental Illness. 

SOUND OFF TO THE EDITOR
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For more information and to find out about our other 
great offers, visit your local Flushing Bank branch, call 
800.581.2889 or visit www.FlushingBank.com.

To qualify you must open a Flushing Bank Complete Checking Plus account. Get the complete 
access and control you desire with a competitive interest rate and banking on-the-go with our 
Flushing Bank Mobile2 app.

1 New money only. APY effective July 5, 2016. Annual percentage yield assumes principal and interest remain on deposit for a full year at current rate. Minimum deposit balance 
of $5,000 is required. Funds cannot be transferred from an existing Flushing Bank account. Premature withdrawals may be subject to bank and IRS penalties. Rates and offer are 
subject to change without notice. A new Complete Checking Plus account with a $5,000 minimum initial deposit is required to receive the CD with the advertised rate. Certain fees 
and restrictions may apply. For new IRA and rollover accounts, the minimum deposit balance is $5,000. A new checking account is not required for IRA accounts. 
Speak with a Flushing Bank representative for more details. 2 Flushing Bank Mobile Banking is available to all Flushing Bank online banking users. Flushing Bank 
is a registered trademark

Great rates like ours are always in season.

18-Month CD

1.25%
$5,000 minimum deposit

APY1

ears ago, when Marcia 
Zug read a GQ maga-
zine article about mail-

order brides, she was revolted. 
A high-flying New York City 
photographer, fed up with all 
the demanding models he was 
dating, wanted to find a sub-
servient woman to make him 
happy. So he ordered a pretty 
bride from a foreign country.

When the bride got here, 
he found her annoying, too. So 
he sent her home — pregnant 
with his child — and went 
back to dating models.

Zug never forgot that piece. 
And even after she left her 
hometown of Manhattan to 
become a professor of family 
and immigration law at the 
University of South Carolina, 
she felt she had to expose the 
evil men who get their brides 
by mail. She delved into her 
research and guess what?

Now she’s married … to a 
very different narrative. 

“I’m not suggesting that 
this is the marital path for ev-
erybody,” Zug said in a phone 
call. But in her new book, “Buy-
ing a Bride: An Engaging His-
tory of Mail-Order Matches,” 
(NYU Press) she presents the 
opposite of the idea she went in 

with. Far from depressing and 
degrading, mail-order matri-
mony “can actually be a very 
good choice for certain people 
in certain situations.” 

The book starts at the dawn 
of mail-order love: Jamestown, 
Va., circa 1600. Unlike New 
England, which was settled by 
families, Jamestown was set-
tled by men. Conditions were 
horrendous — one settler de-
scribed it as “hell, a misery, 
a death” — and there weren’t 
any English-speaking women 
to not enjoy it with. 

Some men hightailed it 
home, others married Na-
tive American women and 
went to live in their comfier 
villages. In desperation, the 
Virginia Company decided to 
try attracting Englishwomen 
by paying their dowries. For 
young women toiling as ser-
vants just to save up enough 
to marry, the offer was liberat-
ing, and about 140 came over.

They got to choose their 
husbands and seem to have 
been treated quite well, thanks 
to the laws of supply and de-
mand. Laws were written to 
keep them happy. They could, 
for instance, legally break an 
engagement — something they 
couldn’t do back in England.

Fast forward to the West-
ern frontier a couple hundred 
years later when, once again, 
American men were heading 
out, and women weren’t. As 
much as these men needed 
wives, some women back east 
needed husbands. These in-
cluded women appalled by the 
local prospects, like the gal 
who placed this ad in a Mis-
souri paper in 1910: 

“Attractive woman, not 
a day over thirty, would be 
pleased to correspond with el-

igible man. Would prefer one 
with property, but one with a 
good paying position would be 
satisfactory. The young lady is 
of medium height, has brown 
hair and gray eyes, not fat, al-
though, most decidedly, she 
is not skinny. Her friends say 
she is a fine-looking woman. 
Object matrimony. Reason for 
this advertisement, the young 
woman lives in a little dinky 
town, where the best catches 
are the boys behind the coun-
ters in the dry goods and 
clothing stores, and every one 
of ’em is spoken for by the time 
he is out of his short pants.”

Gosh, I’d marry her — what 
spunk. Zug found little evi-
dence of exploitation or mis-
treatment of these brides. And 
today, the same holds true.

Americans seeking brides 
can easily go online to meet 
prospects. Most of the women 
live in Asia or Eastern Eu-
rope. And while it seems like 
a terrible imbalance — any 
schlub with U.S. citizenship 
can attract a desperate catch 
— it is a better marriage mar-
ket for everyone.

“The women come from 
countries where their pros-
pects are not great,” says Zug. 

Some live where they’re not al-
lowed to pursue a career. Some 
live where they are worthless 
if divorced, widowed, already 
have children, or are simply 
too old — perhaps 25. They 
look to America, and the path 
to get here is marriage. 

“These men are often much 
more attractive to them than 
the men they see in their coun-
tries,” says Zug. 

The men are not allowed to 
marry women sight unseen. 
Legally they must meet at 
least once before they marry, 
and the mail-order sites orga-
nize trips to get the prospects 
together.

Once here, says Zug, the 
brides not only have far ros-
ier prospects than back home, 
they often make the men shape 
up, too. As in “I’m learning a 
whole new language. Go get 
your GED!” 

And unlike the GQ article, 
many of these couples live hap-
pily ever after — maybe even 
happier than most, since ev-
eryone likes to get a surprise 
in the mail. 

Lenore Skenazy is a key-
note speaker and author and 
founder of the book and blog 
Free-Range Kids. 

RHYMES 
WITH CRAZY
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ormally, my column ad-
dresses one topic and I 
go with it. This week, 

however, several issues have 
me chomping at the bit, so I’m 
taking a page from fellow col-
umnist Stan Gershbein and 
sharing a thing or two.

Pet peeve No. 1: Meteorolo-
gists must really have a lot of 
time on their hands in order to 
create such mega-apocalyptic 
meteorological terms.

Heat domes, polar vorti-
ces, super storms, cyclonic 
depressions — oh my! Just a 
few to send shivers down my 
spine. This week we have been 
trapped under a heat dome. 
Headlines blared “Under 
the Heat Dome.” In case you 
don’t know — “A heat dome,” 
according to the New York 
Times, is “essentially a bubble 
of high pressure that sits in 
the mid- to upper atmosphere 
and pushes warm air down to-
ward the ground.”

Really, a heat dome? A 
gazillion years ago, when the 
temperatures soared to the 90s 
and beyond, it was a sweltering 
heat wave. In the winter when 
the temps dipped below 0, it 

was one heck of a cold spell. To-
day we have “heat dome” and 
“polar vortex.” And don’t get 
me started on cyclonic depres-
sions … or how crazed we be-
come when all these weather 
conditions barrel down on us 
and turn us into rabid super-
market maniacs.

How I long for the days of 
just having a old-fashioned, 
hotter-than-hell heat wave.

“We’re having a heat wave 
/ A tropical heat wave / The 

temperature’s rising / It isn’t 
surprising.” No one could have 
said it better, Irving Berlin.

Pet peeve No. 2: How is it 
that all these high-powered ce-
lebrities who bash Trump be-
cause he wants to build a wall 
live behind walls to protect 
their palatial estates from us 
common folk? Or the ones that 
live in uber exclusive apart-
ment houses with 24-hour con-
cierge services that protect 
their delicate personages?

I guess these celebs need 
the protection much more than 
we commoner shlubs, who are 
obviously more able to fend 
off the invading hoards with 
just our pitchforks and smart-
phones. Sounds a bit like the 
French Revolution to me. “Let 
them have walls!”

Not for Nuthin™ on a much 
happier note, “Sharknado The 
Fourth Awakens” premiers on 
SyFy July 31. And on Aug. 6, 
we’re getting the premier of the 
sequel “2 Lava 2 Lantula” (the 
sequel to 2015’s “Lavalantula”). 

Follow me on Twitter @
JDelBuono.

ntolerant Islamo-
pols just can’t 
hack it in free so-

cieties.
London’s new 

Muslim mayor 
banned a “demean-
ing” subway poster 
of a bikini-clad beauty before 
he barely had time to occupy 
the executive loo.

Secular Turkey’s increas-
ingly Islamist president, 
who claims democracy and 
freedom have “absolutely no 
value,” advanced his shariah 
dreams with an orgy of bru-
tal crackdowns after his at-
tempted overthrow.

The Islamo-rampage on de-
mocracy must stop, especially 
if Western Muslims want a 
seat in government.

Arab American Associ-
ation of New York’s Linda 
Sarsour all-but declared her 
candidacy for Bay Ridge’s 
soon-to-be-open Council seat 
on Brooklyn Paper Radio, but 
any ballot of the cop-hating 
wacktivist should scream her 
terror ties, Islamo-supremacy, 
and anti-Americanism:

the Columbia Journalism 
Review in 2004 that the men 
pictured on the front page of 
an Arab newspaper — bear-
ing slogans soliciting suicide 
bombers — were her cousin 
and friend, serving 25 and 99 
years in Israeli jails, and that 
her imprisoned brother-in-law 
was serving 12 years for being 
a Hamas cohort.

children hurling rocks at Jews 
as the “definition of courage” 
while trashing critics as “Zi-
onist trolls.”

“kids being executed” in 
America and invents hate 
crimes her neighbors debunk.

Sarsour’s organization, 
which received $500,000 in 
city funding in April, is also 
troubling: NYPD’s counter-
terrorism surveillance inves-
tigators named it a “terror-

ism enterprise,” 
and it counts Qatar 
Foundation Inter-
national — a group 
linked to the terror-
lovin’ Qatari gov-
ernment and the 
Muslim Brother-

hood — among its sponsors.
Sarsour’s hijab hardly cov-

ers her about-face. The self-
professed feminist and civil 
rights tooter fiercely criti-
cized “Honor Diaries”  a 
documentary about violence 
against women in Muslim 
lands — and claimed, “Black 
lives don’t matter. But they 
do in Islam.” Who is she kid-
din’? 

Authorities in Saudi Arabia 
— the birthplace of Islam — 
bury women up to their breasts 
and stone them to death in pub-
lic, and trade castrated black 
slaves on Facebook.

Councilwoman Sarsour? 
Nah. 

Brooklyn needs to squelch 
Linda’s political whims like 
the “bug” her last name de-
notes in Arabic, for her idea 
of public service makes decen-
cy’s skin crawl.

n two separate suicide 
bombings earlier this 
month, the mongrel mutts 

of the so-called Islamic State 
took the lives of 167 in Bagh-
dad — many of them chil-
dren — by bombing the Iraqi 
capital’s downtown shopping 
areas. Another 176 — also 
including children — were 
wounded.

Many of those were so se-
verely injured that we can 
unfortunately expect the 
death toll to rise.

I watched with interest 
an interview on MSNBC of 
the Honorable James Jeffrey, 
former Ambassador to Iraq. 
Yes! I do watch MSNBC along 
with CNN and Fox. Mr. Jef-
frey told the world that these 
murderers gain their way 
into the area that they want 
to blow up by infiltrating the 
crowds of immigrants look-
ing for a safer way of life sup-
posedly for their wives and 
children. They blend in very 
well with the good guys and, 
according to the interview, 
there is always a supply of 
sneak-ins ready to take the 
lives of the innocent.

Are they vetted? Do the 
authorities know about their 
plans? Of course not.

The authorities — even 
with their good intentions 
— permit murderers across 
their borders only to have 
many regrets because they 
did not examine the many 
hundreds of refugees enter-
ing their nation. And now 
— here in the United States 
— we have a president and a 
candidate for the presidency 
permitting many into the 
United States not knowing 
their intentions.

It is just a matter of time 
before we see a Baghdad-type 
explosion in New York, New 
Jersey, and Miami. After the 
sorry happenings, they also 
will tell us about their re-
grets — only it will be much 
too late.

Lindsay Lohan is cur-
rently writing a book on ad-
vice. Who would want to take 
advice from her? She has a 
pretty colorful past. Shortly 
after publication, we will see 
hundreds of copies on sale in 
the dollar store.

Does the name “Red-

skins” — as in the Washing-
ton football team — offend 
you? Some folks say it is as of-
fensive as the N word. There 
are many who would like to 
force Dan Snyder, the team’s 
owner, to change the name 
and symbols.

There is one problem, as 
stated in the Washington 
Post: “Someone forgot to tell 
the actual Native Americans 
to be outraged.” According to 
a poll in the paper, a whop-
ping 90 percent of Native 
Americans say they are not 
offended by the term “Red-
skin.” One explained that 
fellow natives are more con-
cerned with poverty, sub-
stance abuse, and unem-
ployment than the name of a 
sports team.

I am not thrilled with any 
derogatory name of any team 
anywhere. Would you sup-
port a team called the Ken-
tucky Krauts? Would you 
spend money to see the Wy-
oming Wops? I can see the 
demonstrations now.

A Washington Post and 
ABC News poll found that 
56 percent of Americans dis-
agree with FBI chief James 
Comey’s conclusion not to 
charge Hillary Clinton. Will 
we ever learn the truth about 
his decision? I am StanGer-
shbein@Bellsouth.net say-
ing that we will learn the 
truth as soon as some of those 
FBI investigators retire and 
record their memoirs. Unfor-
tunately, that accuracy may 
come a bit too late.

NOT FOR
NUTHIN’

IT’S ONLY
MY 

OPINION

A BRITISHER’S
VIEW
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J oints play vital roles in 
the human body, forming 
the connections between 

bones and facilitating move-
ment. Damage to the joints can 
be especially painful, and that 
damage may result from con-
ditions such as osteoarthritis 
or gout.

While not all joint pain is 
debilitating, the discomfort of 
joint pain is such that it’s wise 
for adults to take steps to pro-
tect their joints with the hope 
of preventing joint pain down 
the road. Recognizing that 
joint pain can negatively af-
fect quality of life, the Arthri-
tis Foundation offers the fol-
lowing joint protection tips to 
men and women:

Forgo fashionable 
footwear

According to the Arthritis 
Foundation, three-inch heels 
stress the feet seven times 
more than one-inch heels, and 
heels put additional stress on 
knees, possibly increasing 

women’s risk for osteoarthri-
tis. Heels may be fashionable, 
but the risk of developing joint 
pain is not worth making the 
fashion statement.

Get some green 
in your diet

A healthy diet pays numer-
ous dividends, but many may 
not know that a healthy diet 
can help prevent joint pain. 

Green vegetables such as 
spinach, broccoli, kale, and 
parsley are high in calcium 
and can reduce age-related 
bone loss while also slowing 
cartilage destruction.

Shed those 
extra pounds

The Foundation notes that 
every extra pound a person 
gains puts four times the stress 
on his or her knees. The Foun-
dation also notes that research 
has shown that losing as little 
as 11 pounds can reduce a per-
son’s risk of osteoarthritis of 
the knee by 50 percent.

Hit the pool
Swimming is a great full-

body workout and can be espe-
cially helpful to the joints. The 
buoyancy of water supports 
the body’s weight, reducing 
stress on the joints and mini-
mizing pain as a result. 

If possible, swimmers al-
ready experiencing pain 
should swim in heated pools, 
which can help relieve pain. 

Take breaks at work
Many people develop joint 

pain thanks to their jobs. If 
you spend all day sitting at a 
desk or standing on your feet, 
try to fi nd a greater balance be-
tween the two. Joints can grow 
stiff from sitting all day, while 
standing throughout your 
work day can stress the joints. 

Take a short break every 
30 minutes to stand up and 
walk around if you spend most 
of your day at a desk. If you 
stand a lot at your job, stop to 
sit down for a few minutes once 
every half hour. 

Swimming is a great workout that can alleviate pain and reduce stress on the joints.

Protect joints 
and prevent pain

A s men and women age, 
many take steps to 
improve their overall 

health. These steps can be 
as simple as cutting back on 
dinner portions or as signif-
icant as joining a gym and 
committing to an exercise 
regimen.

One of the best things 
men and women can do to im-
prove their health, as well as 
their quality of life, as they 
age is to protect their bones. 
Bones weaken as the aging 
process progresses, leaving 
older adults susceptible to 
fractures. Men and women 
who heed the following tips 
to help protect their bones 
can reduce their risk of frac-
tures as they age.

Get your calcium 
and vitamin D

Calcium and vitamin D 
promote bone health, and 
many people are aware of 
those effects. However, a 2005 
study published in the Jour-
nal of Clinical Endocriol-
ogy found that 52 percent of 
postmenopausal women on 
osteoporosis treatment had 
insuffi cient levels of vitamin 
D, despite being told by their 
doctors to take both vitamin 
D and calcium. 

If your diet does not in-
clude adequate vitamin D, 
which can be found in forti-
fi ed dairy products, egg yolks, 
and fi sh, then vitamin D sup-
plements can help meet your 
needs. Calcium can be found 
in a variety of products, in-
cluding fortifi ed cereals and 
juices, dark leafy greens like 
broccoli, almonds, and a host 
of dairy products.

Visit your physician
Few people might know 

that bone health is actually 
measurable. A bone density 
screening can assess your 
bone health, while FRAX, 
an online tool developed by 
the World Health Organiza-
tion, evaluates a individual’s 
risk of fracture based on a 
host of factors, including age, 
weight, height and your med-
ical history. FRAX models 
give a 10-year probability of 
fracture, which can help pre-
vent injuries down the road 
for those people whose risk 
might not be immediate. 

The National Osteoporo-
sis Foundation recommends 
all women begin receiving 
bone density screenings 
at age 65. However, women 
with additional risk fac-
tors, including smokers, 
those with low weight or a 
thin frame, family history 
of osteoporosis, late onset 
of menstrual periods, and 
a history of anorexia or bu-
limia, should consult their 
physician about screenings 
regardless of their age.

Head outside 
and exercise

Unless you suddenly em-
brace competitive weightlift-
ing, exercise won’t increase 
your bone density, but it will 
help you maintain the bone 
density you already have. 
Something as simple as walk-
ing can help maintain bone 
density, as can other weight-
bearing activities like jog-
ging. 

Cardiovascular weight-
bearing activities can be cou-
pled with strength training, 
which recent studies have 
found may improve bone 
mineral density, something 
that could delay the onset of 
osteoporosis and reduce your 
risk of fracture. A gym will 
likely have all of the strength-
training materials you will 
need, but you can also pur-
chase some hand weights or 
additional resistance train-
ing products to ensure your 
bones are getting adequate 
exercise. 

One of the best things men and 
women can do to improve their 
health, as well as their quality of 
life, as they age is to protect their 
bones.

Simple ways to 
keep bones safe
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Call Today to Schedule a Convenient Appointment

718.339.7878
Your smile is our priority.

JOSEPH LICHTER, D.D.S.
1420 AVENUE P • SECOND FLOOR • BROOKLYN, NY 11229
(BETWEEN EAST 14TH AND 15TH)

Mon. & Wed. 8am – 6pm • Tues. 9am – 8pm 
Thurs. 8am – 8pm • Fri. 8am – 2pm

Take  B  or  Q  Train to Kings Highway        B68, B82 & B7

FAMILY GENERAL & 
COSMETIC DENTISTRY

bleaching

$395

IMPLANT

$1,250
(abutment and crown 

additional $1,250)

$3,995
VENEER 
SPECIAL
Cosmetic Porcelain

$750
Per Veneer

Call us today for the extreme
makeove you have always wanted

A Lifetime 
of Smiles
Dental Care for 

Children all Ages
(Infants - Adolescents)

Dental smile evaluations by computer.
It’s free, and it only takes a minute. Try it!

Ask For Your FREE 
Smile Evaluation Photo!
BEFORE AFTER

We are now the dentists
for the New York Rivetersf

• Smile Makeover  
• Dental Implants  
• Porcelain Veneers 
• Invisalign & 
   Invisalign Teen
• Periodontal Plastic 
• Surgery 
• Teeth Whitening  
• Instant Orthodontics  
• Porcelain Crowns

A dults no doubt recall being tested 
for scoliosis in school. But un-
less they were diagnosed with it, 

probably recall little else about it.
Though not a terribly common dis-

order, the fact that many school dis-
tricts still test children for scoliosis 
indicates it’s not entirely innocuous ei-
ther. In fact, according to the National 
Institute of Arthritis and Musculosk-
eletal and Skin Diseases, three to fi ve 
out of every 1,000 children will develop 
spinal curves considered large enough 
to warrant treatment.

But what is scoliosis, what causes 
it, and what can parents of kids with 
scoliosis do to ensure these children 
can still lead a normal life?

What is scoliosis?
Scoliosis is a musculoskeletal dis-

order in which there is a sideways cur-
vature of the spine. While some kids 
with scoliosis will require treatment, 
others might simply need periodic ob-
servation by their physician.

Who is most likely 
to get scoliosis?

The most common type of scoliosis 
is adolescent idiopathic scoliosis, which 
is most likely to occur in girls over the 
age of 10. Research has also shown that 
idiopathic scoliosis can be genetic, and 
children who have a brother, sister, or 
parent with idiopathic scoliosis, or if 
any such relative has had it in the past, 
should visit their physician regularly 
for checkups and examinations.

Though it is most common in chil-
dren over the age of 10, it’s important 
to note that kids younger than 10 can 
also develop idiopathic scoliosis. 

What causes it?
More often than not, the cause of sco-

liosis is unknown. In fact, the National 
Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskele-

tal and Skin Diseases estimates that the 
cause of scoliosis is unknown 80 to 85 
percent of the time. Physicians will look 
for causes such as injury or infection, 
and if they fi nd curves, those curves are 
classifi ed into two categories:

Nonstructural: A nonstructural 
spinal curve is temporary, and can 
be caused by an underlying condition 
such as leg length or muscle spasms. In 
fact, an infl ammatory condition such 
as appendicitis can even result in a 
nonstructural curve. 

Structural: Structural curves of 
the spine are more serious, and can be 
the result of a tissue disorder or disease. 
Neuromuscular diseases such as cere-
bral palsy or muscular dystrophy can 
result in structural curves of the spine. 
Structural curves can also be the result 
of a birth defect, injury, metabolic dis-
eases, and rheumatic diseases.

Does scoliosis have 
to be treated?

In many cases, children who are 
sent to the doctor by screening pro-
grams have very mild curves that 
don’t require treatment. If treatment 
is required, a child could be sent to 
an orthopedic spine specialist. From 
there, the physician will likely recom-
mend one of the following:

Observation: A doctor will exam-
ine the child every four to six months. 
If the idiopathic curve (the measure of 
the spinal curve) remains less than 25 
degrees, observation will likely remain 
the extent of the treatment needed.

Bracing: When the idiopathic 
curve in children who are still growing 
is larger than 25 to 30 degrees, the doc-
tor will advise the child wear a brace to 
keep the curve from getting worse. 

Surgery: Doctors will recommend 
surgery for children who are still 
growing and have a curve greater than 
45 degrees.

Facts on scoliosis
Understanding this spine disorder

To ensure their health and safety, children should undergo routine checkups and examina-
tions, including those for spinal conditions such as scoliosis.
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HELPING BROOKLYN THRIVE
NYM.ORG   •   866-ORTHO-11

The Institute for Orthopedic Medicine and Surgery at New York 

Methodist Hospital off ers comprehensive treatment for orthopedic 
disorders including sports injuries and joint replacement. An exceptional 
team of specialists provides a broad range of services and focuses on helping 
patients heal, often resulting in a full recovery and a life that’s pain-free.

EXCEPTIONAL

matory drugs as well as 
biologics, which put the 
disease into remission 
and prevent the body’s 
immune system from at-
tacking the body further. 
Several different treat-
ment plans may be tried 
until the right combina-
tion is found.

Weight management 
and healthy eating can 

help a child prevent fur-
ther joint damage as he 
or she ages. Physical ac-
tivity, including low-im-
pact exercises that take 
the stress off of knees or 
hips, also are good for 
the joints and can im-
prove strength and fl ex-
ibility.

More info is available 
at www.arthritis.org.  

A ches and pains are 
a widely accepted 
side effect of aging. 

Over time, bones can be-
come more brittle and 
cushioning tissues be-
tween joints can deterio-
rate. But while arthritis 
and pain are often asso-
ciated with the elderly, 
young people, including 
children, can experience 
arthritis as well.

According to the Ar-
thritis Foundation, juve-
nile arthritis comes in 
many forms and affects 
nearly 300,000 children. 
It is an umbrella term 
used to classify a variety 
of diseases affecting the 
joints and musculoskel-
etal systems in children. 
Juvenile lupus, juvenile 
idiopathic arthritis (also 
known as juvenile rheu-
matoid arthritis), juve-
nile dermatomyositis, 
and Kawasaki disease 
are just a few of the con-
ditions that fall under 
the juvenile arthritis 
umbrella.

Unlike adults, who 
may develop arthritis 
from years of wear and 
tear on the body, kids can 
often trace their condition 
to genetics. Juvenile ar-
thritis also is an autoim-
mune disease in which the 
body’s natural immune 
system ends up attack-
ing its own cells by mis-
take when something goes 
awry. With arthritis, that 
attack can result in pain, 
infl ammation and fever.

Juvenile arthritis can 
cause persistent joint 
pain, swelling and stiff-
ness. The Mayo Clinic 
says that some children 
with arthritis also de-
velop serious complica-
tions, such as growth 
problems or eye infl am-
mation, and it may affect 
the skin and gastrointes-
tinal tract.

Arthritis is typi-
cally a lifelong condi-
tion. Although fl are-ups 
may last a few days or 
weeks, those with ar-
thritis can usually ex-
pect their symptoms to 
persist throughout their 
lives. This can be espe-
cially challenging for 
children who are not ma-
ture enough to under-
stand their condition. 
Furthermore, juvenile 

arthritis can be easily 
overlooked by doctors 
who are not used to see-
ing young patients with 
arthritis. Parents who 
learn to recognize the 
symptoms may be able 
to identify the condition 
before their children’s 
doctors, and that early 
detection can help kids 
better cope with the dis-
comfort and pain caused 
by their condition.

Stiffness: Children 
with juvenile arthritis 
may be particularly stiff 
in the morning. 

Pain: Kids who com-
plain of pain right after 
waking up rather than 
after a day of physical ac-
tivity may be exhibiting 
signs of the condition. 
Pain may dissipate as 
children begin moving.

Swelling: Redness 
and swelling around the 
joints is an indication 
of infl ammation. This 
swelling may come and 
go or persist for several 
days.

Fever: Sudden fevers 
not linked to any respi-
ratory or stomach ail-
ments may be indicators 
of juvenile arthritis. 

Fatigue: Juvenile 
arthritis can cause chil-
dren to be more tired 
than usual. Fatigue also 
can affect eating and 
sleeping patterns.

If a pediatrician sus-
pects juvenile arthri-
tis, he or she likely will 
recommend a visit to a 
pediatric rheumatolo-
gist, who will then take a 
complete health history 
to determine the type of 
symptoms present and 
the length of time those 
symptoms have been 
present. Laboratory 
work, X-rays and other 
imaging tests will rule 
out other conditions, but 
no test can defi nitively 
say if a child is or is not 
suffering from juvenile 
arthritis.

There is no cure for ar-
thritis. The goal of treat-
ment is to reduce pain 
and infl ammation and 
improve quality of life. A 
combination of medica-
tions, physical therapy 
and healthy eating are 
usually prescribed to 
ease symptoms. Medica-
tions may be anti-infl am-

Arthritis can affect people of all ages — even children.

Arthritis can affect kids, too
 FOCUS ON FOCUS ON Health
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There are a lot of peo-
ple suffering with joint 
pain and arthritis, says 
Dr. Alan P. Goldman, a 
specialist in rheumatol-
ogy (130 Brighton Beach 
Avenue, 718-946-7557), 
and they often believe 
that there is little that 
can be done to alleviate 
their pain.

They are wrong. There 
are many options avail-
able, Dr. Goldman says; 
the key is finding a 
physician who is knowl-
edgeable in those treat-
ment modalities.

As a rheumatologist, 
Dr. Goldman special-
izes in the treatment 
of arthritis; one of only 
a handful practicing in 
Brooklyn.  

Rheumatoid arthritis 
is an inflammatory ill-
ness that causes joints 
to swell. Symptoms 
include morning stiff-
ness and swelling, often 
in the hands, elbows, or 
wrists, he says. Perhaps 
because there are so few 
rheumatologists in the 
borough, when people 
experience these symp-
toms, they often “see a 
surgeon first,” says Dr. 
Goldman. But this often 
doesn’t make much 
sense, he explains.

“When you have stom-
ach pains, you don’t 
go to a surgeon before 
seeing a gastroenterolo-
gist,” he explains. “When 
you have chest pains, 
you don’t see a surgeon 
before seeing a cardiolo-
gist.”

A surgeon is the 
expert to see when 
surgery is needed, he 
notes, and of course Dr. 
Goldman refers patients 
to surgeons when nec-
essary. Still, Dr. Goldman 
believes that the major-
ity of people who suf-
fer with arthritis can be 
treated without surgery. 
Even those who suffer 

enormously may find 
relief with Remicade 
IV infusion treatments, 
he says. “It has worked 
wonders.”

Patients receive these 
treatments once every 
few months, and people 
who previously couldn’t 
move well find that the 
“benefits are tremen-
dous,” he says. Those 
whose symptoms are less 
severe may find relief with 
pills or injections.  This 
method has been used 
successfully for many 
years, says Dr. Goldman. 
And, “It still works.” 

When patients see 
Dr. Goldman they are 
assured of receiving 
expert evaluations. Dr. 
Goldman’s office offers 
x-rays, and a number of 
in-office treatment pro-
cedures. Should patients 
need physical therapy, 
arrangements can be 
made for this, as well.

Dr. Goldman also rec-
ommends that people 
age 60 or older come in to 
be checked for osteopo-
rosis. People who are thin 
or who smoke are espe-
cially at risk, he notes.

Dr. Goldman is a 
Harvard graduate who 
has studied at Bellevue 
Hospital -New York Uni-
versity Medical Center 
and Gouverneur Hos-
pital in Manhattan. He 
is on staff at the New 
York Methodist Hos-
pital, and he is a Fellow 
of the American College 
of Rheuma tology, as 
well as a mem  ber of 
the American College 
of Physi cians, Nassau 
County Medical Society, 
the New York State 
Medical Society, Ameri-
can Medical Associa-
tion, and the New York 
Academy of Sciences.  

Dr. Alan P. Goldman: 
Treating And Relieving  

Arthritis Pain

DR. ALAN P. GOLDMAN
718-946-7557

By Appointment Only

130 Brighton Beach Ave.
 (Cor. Of Ocean Pkwy. & Brighton Beach Ave.)

 Brooklyn, NY 11235
Alan P. Goldman, A.B. Cum Laude Harvard University; A.M., Harvard University; M.D., 

Albert Einstein College Of Medicine; Internal Medicine Training, N.Y.U. Bellevue; Rheumatology Fellowship - N.Y.U.; 

Member, American College Of Physicians; Fellow, American College Of Rheumatology

You Just Learn To Live With It, Right?

WRONG!
Dr. Alan P. Goldman
Board-Certified Arthritis Specialist
Has The Latest 
NON-SURGICAL Treatments:
Treatments May Include Medicines, Injections & Other Therapies.

“Caring,Not Just Curing”

New portable ultrasound technique from Israel!  
Excellent for intractable tennis elbow and achilles tendinitis!

ARTHRITIS &
FIBROMYALGIA

EXCLUSIVE NEW DIAGNOSTIC METHOD:
Musculoskeletal Ultrasound. Positive diagnosis of bursitis,  
tendinitis, rotator cuff and menisceal tears without MRI!

FREE
Transportation

Available

Medicare 
And Most Other

Insurance 
Assignments

Accepted
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DR. STEVEN C. TAWIL
718-946-7557
By Appointment Only

130 Brighton Beach Avenue 
(Corner of Ocean Pkwy. & Brighton Beach Ave.)

Brooklyn, NY 11235

Colon & Stomach Cancer Screening & Prevention

PREVENTION 
IS BETTER THAN CURE

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN TESTED FOR COLON CANCER? 
DO YOU HAVE HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE OR DIABETES?

DO YOU HAVE A FAMILY HISTORY OF THESE MEDICAL ISSUES?

Call Us For An Evaluation or For a Second Opinion 
Do Not Put It Off For Tomorrow

All Testing at One Office: (Blood Work, X-Ray, Sonogram, Colonoscopy & Bone Density)

Sunday Hours Available

DR. STEVEN C. TAWIL
Double Board-Certified Specialist In Internal Medicine & Gastroenterology

Has the latest PAINLESS techniques to diagnose and treat:
• Diabetes
• Stomach Ulcers
• Acid Refl ux
• Arthritis
• Colon Polyps
• Hemorroids

• Colitis
• High Cholesterol
• Total Medical Care
• Constipation / Diarrhea
• High Blood Pressure
• Hepatitis

• Stomach/Colon & Liver Disease

Dr. Steven C. Tawil, BS: Brandeis University, MD, Syracuse University, Board Certifi ed in 
Internal Medicine and Gastroenterology, Albert Einstein College of Medicine

FREE 
TRANSPORTATION

AVAILABLE

MEDICARE 
AND MOST OTHER 

INSURANCE 
ASSIGNMENTS 

ACCEPTED
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ADVANCED AORTIC ANEURYSM CENTER
OF THE VASCULAR INSTITUTE OF NEW YORK

ESTABLISHED IN 1992
EXTRAORDINARY TECHNIQUES BY INTERNATIONALLY 

RECOGNIZED VASCULAR SPECIALISTS...
DRS. ENRICO ASCHER, ANIL HINGORANI AND NATALIE MARKS HAVE INTRODUCED 

FOR THE VERY FIRST TIME IN NEW YORK CITY A MINIMALLY INVASIVE TECNNIQUE TO REPAIR 
AN ABDOMINAL AORTIC ANEURYSM VIA A TINY PUNCTURE IN EACH GROIN UNDER LOCAL ANESTHESIA. 

PATIENTS MAY BE DISCHARGED HOME THE VERY SAME DAY AND HAVE SUPPER WITH THE FAMILY.

AORTIC ANEURYSMS ARE MORE COMMON THAN YOU THINK

THEY ARE KNOWN TO BE “SILENT KILLERS”
IF YOU ARE 60 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER YOU MAY BENEFIT 
FROM A VISIT TO A BOARD CERTIFIED VASCULAR SPECIALIST

ENRICO ASCHER, MD

ELEANORA IADGAROVA, NP

NATALIE MARKS, MD

ANIL HINGORANI, MD
WWW.VASCULARNYC.COM

LOCATIONS:
Brighton Beach:
2993 Ocean Parkway
Brooklyn, NY 11235
Tel: 347–533–8477

Boro Park:
960 50th Street

Brooklyn, NY 11219
Tel: 718–438–3800

The skeletal system is 
a fascinating compo-
nent of human anatomy. 

While the hard, outer struc-
ture of the system that com-
prises the bones and keeps 
the body upright and protects 
organs may get plenty of at-
tention, some people are less 
informed about the other role 
bones play in health.

Bone marrow basics
Bone marrow is nestled in-

side of the collagen, calcium 
and other minerals that give 
bones strength and fl exibil-
ity. Unlike the hardness as-
sociated with bones, marrow 
is actually a soft, spongy tis-
sue. Bone marrow is active in 
newborn babies and children, 
meaning it is always produc-
ing new marrow cells. This is 
what helps children to grow. 
By the time a person reaches 
young adulthood, much of the 
marrow inside of the bones 
stops producing new cells. 
However, in adults, active 
marrow still can be found in-
side of the spine, hips, shoul-
der bones, ribs, breastbone, 

and skull.
The University of Califor-

nia San Francisco Benioff 
Children’s Hospital says 
bone marrow manufactures 
bone marrow stem cells, 
which produce the various 
blood cells that help the body 
to thrive. Bone marrow pro-
duces red blood cells that 
carry oxygen to tissues in 
the body. Platelets help blood 
clot in order to stop bleeding 
and promote healing of inju-
ries. White blood cells are es-
sential to fi ghting infections 
and are a main component of 
the immune system. Among 
white blood cells, neutro-
phils and macrophages fi ght 
bacterial and fungal infec-
tions by essentially “eating” 
germs. B-Lymphocytes make 
proteins that attach to the 
surfaces of infection-causing 
microbes. T-Lymphocytes en-
gulf and destroy pathogens 
directly. 

Blood cells do not live very 
long inside of the body, which 
is why marrow continually 
produces all three types of 
blood cells. Bone marrow 

produces approximately 500 
billion blood cells per day.

Bone marrow 
donation

Diseases such as myeloma, 
aplastic anemia, lymphoma, 
and leukemia occur when 
bone marrow is compromised 
and cannot work properly. 
People diagnosed with such 
conditions will be in need of 
a bone marrow donation as a 
best chance of survival.

A matching donor must 
be found before a bone mar-
row donation, known as an 
allogeneic transplantation, 
or ALLO, can be made. Be-
cause bone marrow produces 
unique markers on the pro-
teins of white blood cells 
called human leukocyte an-
tigens, not all bone marrow 
can be donated to everyone, 
much in the way not all peo-
ple can receive every type of 
blood. Therefore, the Ameri-
can Society of Clinical On-
cology says a successful bone 
marrow transplant requires 
the donation of near-perfect, 
human leukocyte antigens 

(HLA) bone marrow. This 
prevents rejection of the mar-
row and further illness. HLA 
typing involves a special 
blood test to look for match-
ing markers.

Siblings typically offer 
the highest chance of a match 
for donors. Parents and chil-
dren are less likely to match. 
Many donations come from 

a pool of volunteer donors 
through programs such as 
the National Marrow Donor 
Program.

Although bone marrow 
donation used to be thought 
of as a painful process, many 
donors today donate through 
peripheral blood stem cell, or 
PBSC, collection. According 

The role of bone marrow

Inside bones is a spongy material known as bone marrow, which pro-
duces all of the blood cells the body needs to operate effectively.

Continued on page 34
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If you experience any degree 
of knee pain or discomfort, 
Call today and start living 
your life pain free!

3500 Nostrand Avenue (between Avenues U & V)
Monday–Friday 9am–7pm • Saturday 9am–2pm

Most Insurances Accepted • Auto & Work Injuries

718.769.2521 • www.HQBK.com

Our comprehensive treatment program promotes a fast, safe, return to health

QTrain:

B3, B44, B36

NEUROLOGY • PAIN MANAGEMENT • SPINAL DECOMPRESSION
ORTHOPEDICS • CHIROPRACTIC CARE • PHYSICAL THERAPY/ REHABILITATION 

ENHANCES HEALING BY
• Stimulating tissue healing

• Enhancing lymphatic function

• Increasing blood fl ow to the affected 
area

• Optimizing lymphatic drainage

• Helping to reduce pain and swelling

• Enabling natural muscle contraction

BENEFITS
• Clinically proven performance

• Better patient care experience

• Reduces pain and swelling without 
medications

• Enhanced comfort and ease of use

• Optimal circumferential coverage and 
surface contact

• Easy-to-apply wraps

Back, Neck, Knee Pain
We combine state-of-the-art techniques 

with traditional modalities to help 
patients recover faster.

COMPREHENSIVE COVERAGE - FROM HEAD TO TOE
• Ankle 

• Knee

• Shoulders

• Back

• Hip/groin

• Wrist

• Hand

• Boot 

• Flex and 
elbow

MRI
ON PREMISES

A HOLISTIC & PAIN FREE
APPROACH TO HEALING

CONSIDER THESE FACTS BEFORE SURGERY
REHAB

Cost: Covered by most insurance 
plans including medicare

Risk: No known side effects

Pain: Little to none

Recovery: Immediate

SURGERY
Cost: Deductible, Co-pay, 
Medication, Time off work

Risk: Complications, Poor outcome, 
Addiction to pain medications

Pain: Can be severe for months

Recovery: Monthly years

VS

Conditions we treat include:
• Arthritis
• Auto Injuries & Whiplash
• Back & Neck Pain
• Carpal Tunnel Syndrome
• Headaches
• Knee & Ankle Injuries
• Muscle Strains
• Plantar Fasciitis
• Post-operative Rehabilitation
• Sacroliac Injuries
• Scoliosis
• Shoulder Pain
• Sports Injuries
• Stroke
• Rehabilitation
• Work-related Injuries

TURN YOUR POWER ON
A Natural Approach To Living

Chiropractic & Holistic Care
446 Bay Ridge Parkway, Brooklyn, NY 11209

718-921-5483

Healthy & Pain Free
In the care of Dr. Vincent Adamo... 

WELCOME MTA, VERIZON, PORT AUTHORITY EMPLOYEES

Most Insurance Plans Accepted
All Major CC

 BACK PAIN 
 NECK PAIN 
 FOOT, KNEE, HAND, 

   SHOULDER PAIN
 HEADACHES 
 SCOLIOSIS 
 DIABETES 
 FIBROMYALGIA
 ADD/ ADHD/ AUTISTIC DISORDER 
 SPORTS INJURIES
 NUTRITION &  LIFESTYLE 

   EDUCATION 

Advertise your 
Clinical Studies in 

New York’s largest group of 
community newspapers.

- Weekly bannered directory
- Ads will also appear in 

Classifi eds & Online

ASK ABOUT OPPORTUNITIES
FOR ADVERTORIAL PLACEMENT

TO EXPLAIN YOUR STUDY

Call Amanda Tarley
718-260-8340
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hether the markets are 
booming or busting, men 
and women throughout 

Brooklyn are confronted every 
day by advertisements stress-
ing the importance of long term 
financial security and quality 
of life. “What you do today can 
make a big difference far in the 
future!”

However, a person’s qual-
ity of life depends as much on 
physical well-being as on his 
or her 401(k). In this regard, 
well-functioning joints can be 
key. Plans may include spend-
ing quality time with children 
and grandchildren, traveling 
widely or continuing enjoy-
ing sports. But problems with 
joints can be just as detrimen-
tal to fulfillment of those plans 
as any market crash. 

“It’s no secret—if you want 
to give yourself the best chance 
to enjoy a long and healthy life, 
you need to stay active, and to 
do that, your joints must func-
tion well,” says Matthew Wert, 
M.D., orthopedic surgeon and 
director of sports medicine at 

New York Methodist Hospital. 
“Over the course of our lives, 
our joints—the connections 
between bones in areas such 
as the knee and hip—will nat-
urally experience some ‘wear 
and tear.’ This may be due to 
arthritis, injury, disease, or 
jut the aging process. Even 
with medications, living with 
worn or injured joints can be 
painful and limiting, and if an 
injured joint in your knee or 
hip inhibits your ability to get 
up and walk around, a host of 
complications can eventually 
follow, including increased 
risk of obesity, type II diabetes 
and heart disease. For those 
patients who no longer enjoy 
a good quality of life due to 
joint damage, and for whom 
we cannot address the prob-
lem through medication or 
other non-surgical means, get-
ting a joint replacement may 
be the best ‘investment’ they 
can make.”

Knee replacement, also 
known as knee arthroplasty, 
is the most common type of 

joint replacement procedure. 
It is recommended most of-
ten for patients experiencing 
degenerative osteoarthritis, 
which has caused the carti-
lage in the knee joint to break 
down over time.  Joint replace-
ment is also commonly rec-
ommended for patients with 

arthritis of the hip. Advances 
in minimally invasive surgery 
make it possible for many hip 
replacements to be performed 
through small incisions, with-
out cutting muscle, result-
ing in less pain and a faster 
recovery time. Knee and hip 
replacements can both be per-

formed under either general or
local anesthesia. 

“After the necessary reha-
bilitation and physical ther-
apy, a patient who has under-
gone joint replacement has a 
brand new joint that will last 
for decades to come,” says 
Henry Tischler, M.D., chief 
of orthopedic surgery at New 
York Methodist. “A key fac-
tor that used to deter patients
from joint replacement sur-
gery earlier in life was that
artificial joints would need to 
be replaced, on average, every 
10 years. Thanks to new ma-
terials and advances in tech-
nology, modern joint replace-
ments typically last at least 20 
years, and possibly longer. If
you want to enjoy a high qual-
ity of life for many years to 
come, a joint replacement may 
make all the difference.”

For a consultation about
joint replacement surgery at 
New York Methodist Hospital,
call 718.246.8700 (Park Slope)
or 718.251.3759 (Canarsie)
 — New York Methodist Hospital

Osteoporosis, a dis-
ease that causes 
bones to become 

weakened and brittle over 
time, affects millions of 
people across the globe. 
The International Osteo-
porosis Foundation says 
an osteoporosis-related 
fracture occurs roughly 
once every three seconds, 
accounting for more than 
8.9 million fractures a 
year.

Younger individuals 

typically heal from frac-
tures more quickly than 
older adults, who often 
discover that fractures 
greatly impede their mo-
bility and quality of life. 

Bone health is impor-
tant at any age, but it is 
particularly crucial as a 
person gets older. With-
out a strong framework of 
bones, the body collapses 
on itself and rates of frac-
ture increase. Fortu-
nately, there are several 

ways to keep and main-
tain strong bones.

Bones are largely 
made up of a protein 
called collagen, which 
is bound together by cal-
cium and other trace 
minerals. Vitamin D and 
calcium work in concert, 
with vitamin D helping 
the body to absorb cal-
cium so it can fi nd its way 
into bones. Experts ad-
vise getting the right ra-
tio of calcium, protein and 

vitamin D to safeguard 
against osteoporosis. 
The Institute of Medicine 
suggests that adults get 
between 600 and 800 in-
ternational units (IUs) of 
vitamin D every day, and 
between 1,000 and 1,300 
milligrams of calcium 
daily. Dairy products, 
such as low- and nonfat 
milk, yogurt and cheese, 
are high in calcium. Dark 
green vegetables and al-
monds contain calcium 

How you can build and 
maintain strong bones

to ASCO, in the fi ve days lead-
ing up to the PBSC procedure, 
a donor receives injections, 
lasting fi ve minutes per day, of 
a white blood cell growth hor-
mone called G-CSF. On the fi fth 

day, a needle is placed in each of 
the donor’s arms, and blood is 
circulated through a machine, 
which collects the stem cells 
and returns the unused portion 
of the blood back to the donor. 

If a bone marrow harvest 
is needed, the donor will have 
bone marrow taken from the hip 
bone under anesthesia. Many 

donors experience minimal side 
effects, and their bone marrow 
is replenished within a month.

Bone marrow is hidden from 
view but plays an integral role 
in the health and vitality of a 
person. Bone marrow donations 
present the best chance of sur-
vival for a person with a bone 
marrow disease.  

MARROW
Continued from page 32

Bone health is important at any age, but it is particularly 
crucial as a person gets older.

 FOCUS ON FOCUS ON Health

in smaller amounts. Ob-
taining calcium and vi-
tamin D through natural 
sources is always prefer-
able, but doctors may sug-
gest supplementation if 
foods are not providing 
what a person needs to 
meet the minimum rec-
ommended levels.

Exercise is another 
important component of 
building strong bones. 
The National Osteopo-
rosis Foundation says 30 
minutes of exercise each 
day can help. Higher-in-
tensity exercises should 
be mixed with lower-

intensity workouts for 
the best results. Weight-
bearing exercises, such 
as hiking, dancing and 
stair-climbing, can build 
between 1 and 3 percent 
of bone. An exercise regi-
men also should include 
lifting weights or using 
resistance bands. 

Activities that pro-
mote good posture and 
fl exibility can help im-
prove balance and align-
ment of the body. Perform 
stretches smoothly and 
slowly after exercising to 
maintain your range of 
motion.
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39 lbs gone
in 40 days!

ALL NATURAL

DOCTOR
SUPERVISED

Ultimate Fat Loss System

Dr. Melinda Keller
(718) 234-6212

5911 16 Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11204
                www.weightlossbrooklyn.net

LOSE 20-40 POUNDS IN 40 DAYS
GUARANTEED!

S trength training might 
once have been the realm 
of hulking men aiming to 

build as much muscle as pos-
sible, but active adults now 
recognize that strength train-
ing is benefi cial to men and 
women alike. In fact, strength 
training can be especially ben-
efi cial to women, helping them 
develop and maintain strong 
bones and thereby reducing 
their risk for osteoporosis, a 
medical condition that affl icts 
more women than men and is 
characterized by weak or brit-
tle bones. 

Women of all ages can ben-
efi t from strength training. 
Those who are unfamiliar 
with such exercise may be hes-
itant to dive right in for fear 
of injury or due to the some-
times intimidating nature of 
strength training sections at 
fi tness centers. But the follow-
ing tips should help women 

overcome any such fears:

Work with a trainer
Strength training is great 

for the body, but women who 
have never before lifted a 
weight might want to employ 
the services of a personal 
trainer until they are comfort-
able enough to go it alone. 

Personal trainers can en-
sure you are performing ex-
ercises correctly and not in 
a way that can cause injury. 
In addition, trainers can an-
swer any questions you might 
have and help you establish 
strength training goals.

Start off light
When starting a strength 

training regimen, use lighter 
weights, only increasing the 
weight once you are confi dent 
you have the motion of an ex-
ercise down pat and need a 
greater challenge. 

If you don’t want to add 
too much weight, you can in-
crease the number of reps so 
your workout stays challeng-
ing.

Expect some 
soreness

You should expect to feel 
some moderate soreness after 
your fi rst few strength train-
ing sessions. That soreness 
likely stems from your body 
never before engaging its 
muscles in the way strength 
training does. But any persis-
tent aches and pains should be 
taken seriously. 

It’s important to take note 
of where the pain is com-
ing from, which can indicate 
whether or not you are per-
forming exercises correctly. 
For example, your shoul-
ders should not be infl amed 
or aching during or after a 
biceps workout. If they are, 

your form is probably off and 
you should consult a trainer 
to help ensure your form is 
correct and you are not risk-
ing injury.

Work entire body
Adequate strength train-

ing targets various mus-

cles in the body, not just the 
arms. 

Women should make sure 
their strength training regi-
mens include exercises for 
their shoulders, back, chest, 
arms, and legs. Focus on one 
or two muscle groups each 
workout.

Strength-training 
tips for women

Strength training might be most often associated with men, but women 
can benefi t from lifting weights in the immediate future and for years 
to come.  

 FOCUS ON FOCUS ON Health
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When you speak with Dr. 
Melinda Keller, director of 
the Brooklyn Spine Center, 
one thing is evident imme-
diately — she is passionate 
about what she does.

So when she says trips 
to the chiropractor are not 
about the back, but about 
keeping the brain healthy, it’s 
time to perk up and listen. 

“Many well-educated 
people believe they should 
only see a chiropractor for 
back pain,” she says. But 
this isn’t true. “The spine is 
the brain’s connection to the 
body; it functions optimally 
when that connection works 
well.”

Monthly visits to the chi-
ropractor work a bit like car 
tune-ups. You come in be-
cause you want to stay on 
top of things before a prob-
lem develops. Results from 
“spine tune-ups” include bet-
ter posture, more energy, and 
greater quality of life. 

Dr. Keller has been help-
ing people regain their inter-
est in life for 35 years. 

During that time, she no-
ticed that many patients were 
overweight, and as a result, 
suffered from issues like high 
blood pressure and diabetes. 
These complications made it 
more difficult for the spine 
to respond and heal properly. 
Reacting to this need, the doc-
tor developed a safe, effective 
diet plan for them. After all, 
“We’re naturalists,” she says. 
“We want people to become 
healthy and stay healthy.”

Incredibly, people lose 
from 20 to 40 pounds in 40 
days. Every person who has 
properly followed the diet has 
lost weight, she says. Their 
need for insulin, statins, and 
high blood pressure medica-
tion is also reduced or elimi-
nated. 

The program is doctor-su-
pervised, and utilizes homeo-
pathic remedies. Patients 
are in daily communication; 
even the many patients who 
observe the Sabbath are not 
exempt from this rule. 

“No exercise is involved, 
and because it’s all natural, 
it doesn’t interfere with any 
medications.”

Success stories include 
Laverne, a woman with a 
high-stress job who made 
time for everyone else in her 
life — but herself. She was 
overweight and suffered from 
back pain. 

The doctor has a spectacu-
lar glass scale that connects 
to a computer. It provides 
a detailed look at each per-
son’s body composition, even 
measuring the amount of fat 
around one’s organs. 

“If it’s too high, people are 
at risk for a stroke,” says Dr. 
Keller.

Laverne was not too 
pleased to learn that her 
body composition indicated 

she was 10 years older than 
her actual age. She was de-
termined to get in shape, 
and dropped 42 pounds in 38 
days. 

“When you lose weight, 
you look at food differently,” 
says the doctor. “You desire 
food differently. You don’t 
require crunchy, carbohy-
drates. It is because body 
chemistry has changed.”

Charlene suffered from 
herniated discs, and was on 
diabetes medication. 

“Her adult children won-
dered whether she was going 
to wake up in the morning,” 
says the doctor. After losing 
almost 70 pounds, her post-

MRI revealed herniations 
were reduced in size. 

“Families call and thank 
us,” says Dr. Keller. “It’s life-
changing.”  

The doctor herself has also 
successfully participated in 
the diet loss plan — and kept 
the weight off.

It’s because the body 
wants to heal itself, she says. 
When we get a temperature, 
it is the body’s attempt to 
burn off the germs. When we 
eat something unhealthy, the 
body automatically gets rid 
of it. 

“The body heals itself — 
as long as it is healthy.” Keep-
ing it healthy is the key.

Dr. Keller has been hon-
ored for her outstanding 
work in the community. She 
has worked in outreach pro-
grams, assisted families in 
shelters, offers seminars, 
and teaches goal setting and 
self-esteem workshops. 

“It is deeply rewarding,” 
she says. 

Brooklyn Spine Center 
[5911 16th Ave. between 59th 
and 60th streets in Borough 
Park, (718) 234–6200, www.
mybrooklynchiro.com, www.
weightlossbrooklyn.net]. Open 
Mondays through Thursdays, 
9 am–7 pm; Fridays, 9 am–2 
pm; Saturdays, 9 am –noon, 
by appointment.

B U S I N E S S ,  B R O O K LY N  S T Y L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Local doctor helps patients lose 20-40 lbs. 
in 40 days, without drugs or surgery
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HARBOR WATCH
Navy EA-18G Growlers have 
joined B-1 Lancers during 
the past several weeks in the 
skies around Ellsworth Air 
Force Base for electronic at-
tack training.

This marked the fi rst time 
the Navy’s Electronic Attack 
Squadron 129 (VAQ-129), sta-
tioned at Naval Air Station 
Whidbey Island, Wash., trav-
eled to Ellsworth to conduct 
training in its local airspace. 
The training was conducted 
in June and is also taking 
place from July 11 to 22.

Navy pilots and electronic 
warfare offi cers utilized 
the unique components of 
the Powder River Training 
Complex airspace to help ac-
complish its role as the fl eet 
replenishment squadron for 
the EA-18G.

“We are one of two air-
craft in the U.S. military in-
ventory that is capable of ac-
complishing the electronic 
attack role,” said Navy Lt. 
Matthew Galamison, an EA-
18G instructor. “It’s very im-
portant that our aircrew get 
the training and range that 
they need with the proper 
emitters in order to practice 
against threats that are out 
there.”

Part of the Growler’s mis-
sion in combat is to deny, de-

grade, or delay the enemies’ 
ability to acquire and engage 
friendly air forces and also 
give bombers or fi ghters ac-
cess to those targeted areas, 
Galamison said. During the 
EA-18G’s time at Ellsworth, 
B-1 bombers have joined 
the Navy aircraft to train to 
these sorts of mission sets.

The lethality of worldwide 
anti-access and area-denial 
capabilities and the need to 
operate in a contested elec-
tromagnetic spectrum shows 
the necessity for electronic 
warfare missions.

“This training is unique,” 
said Air Force Lt. Col. Allen 
Geist, the 390th Electronic 
Combat Squadron com-
mander. “The Growler com-
munity is the one commu-
nity that strategically looks 
at using electronic warfare, 
an ability that allows our air-
craft to access denied envi-
ronments.”

VAQ-129 has the distinct 
role of providing airborne 
electronic attack training for 
both the Air Force and Navy. 
Its home station, NAS Whid-
bey Island, also hosts the 
390th ECS, the Air Force’s 
sole AEA unit at NAS Whid-
bey Island, as part of the Joint 
Airborne Electronic Attack 
Program. The 390th ECS is 

HARBOR WATCH
Explosive blasts, sports in-
juries, automobile accidents, 
falls — any of these can lead 
to traumatic brain injury, the 
cause of a third of all injury-
related deaths in the United 
States.

In the United States, an es-
timated 1.7 million people suf-
fer a TBI annually. Of them, 
52,000 die, 275,000 are hos-
pitalized, and 1.365 million 
— nearly 80 percent — are 
treated and released from an 
emergency department. At the 
National Intrepid Center of Ex-
cellence (NICoE) in Bethesda, 
Md., doctors and specialists 
make it their mission to treat 
service members and their 
families who have TBIs.

The center, a directorate 
of Walter Reed National Mil-
itary Medical Center, helps 
active duty, reserve, and Na-
tional Guard members and 
their families manage their 
traumatic brain injuries and 
accompanying psychological 
health conditions through di-
agnostic evaluation, treatment 
planning, outpatient clinical 
care, and research.

Dr. Gene Casagrande, team 
coordinator and primary care 
physician, served in the Air 
Force as a major before join-
ing NICoE fi ve years ago. He 
is the primary care physician 
for the service members and 
completes a medical examina-
tion and follow-ups with their 
medical testing and labora-
tory evaluations. He also co-
ordinates their medical care 
between their various special-
ists.

“I got accepted into medi-
cal school in 1979, and I called 
my dad,” he said. “My dad is 
a butcher who worked three 
jobs to help put fi ve kids 
through college. When I told 
him I got accepted into medi-
cal school, the look on his face 
was, ‘Good.’ When I called 
him a week later and said, 
‘Dad, I joined the Air Force,’ 

he was the happiest man. He 
was amazing. It was partly 
for paying for education, plus 
I always felt this obligation to 
serve my country.”

Casagrande said that on 
Monday mornings, he can’t 
wait to get to work.

“My wife’s never seen me 
so happy,” he said. “This is 
a wonderful place to work. 
It’s the environment of the 
people I work with. Each one 
of us experiences that joy of 
watching someone turn that 
corner, of watching someone 
see some hope, of improving 
their overall health, whether 
it’s a reduction in headaches, 
an improvement in their en-
ergy level, or an improvement 
in their sleep. To me, sleep is 
such a big, important part that 
we provide here, but all of that 
creates that personal growth 

and a rewarding part of why I 
want to be here.”

He said the most rewarding 
part is seeing patients grow in 
their healing from week one to 
week four.

“The most important part 
is the instilling of hope,” he 
said. “I tell everyone, ‘I can’t 
promise you we’re going to 
make you better, but we’re go-
ing to do our darnedest to try.’ 
And we all do.”

. . .
Dr. Louis French has been 

the center’s deputy director 
for about a year and a half 
and has worked in the fi eld of 
military traumatic brain inju-
ries for more than 16 years. He 
oversees all of the clinical and 
research operations related to 
traumatic brain injury care at 
NICoE.

SERVING HIS COUNTRY: Dr. Gene Casagrande is team coordinator and 
primary care physician at the Bethesda National Intrepid Center of Excel-
lence, helping service members suffering from traumatic brain injuries. 
 Navy Petty Offi cer 2nd Class Darien Kenney

FLYING HIGH!: A B-1B Lancer and EA-18G Growler bank to the left dur-
ing a training sortie near Ellsworth Air Force Base in South Dakota on 
July 15.  Air Force  

Soaring the skies 
over South Dakota

Continued on page 52Continued on page 52

Intrepid medics
Team treats soldiers’ traumatic brain injuries
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HARBOR WATCH
Two sailors with Helicopter 
Sea Combat Squadron 15 pro-
vided emergency care to a 
Japanese tourist in medical 
distress on the Diamond Head 
Trail on July 12.

Several members of the 
HSC-15 aircrew division were 
hiking Diamond Head early in 
the morning and were begin-
ning their descent down the 
trail when they came across 
a 52-year-old tourist who re-
quired assistance.

Navy Chief Petty Offi cer 
Jason Lessley and Petty Of-
fi cer 2nd Class Hunter Price 
treated the woman for heat ex-
haustion and attempted to es-
cort her down the trail. How-
ever, the tourist became weak 
and disoriented, so the sailors 
contacted local authorities.

Both sailors are experi-
enced Navy rescue swimmers 
with extensive backgrounds 
in emergency response train-
ing. Lessley is a former emer-
gency medical technician.

Civilian fi refi ghters hiked 

up the trail to assist, and after 
assessing the woman’s condi-
tion they called for an emer-
gency medical evacuation 
helicopter. While the sailors 
were waiting for the helicop-
ter to arrive, they downloaded 
a language translator appli-
cation on a smartphone to es-
tablish basic communication 
with the tourist.

“I’m glad to know we can 
make a difference, not only to 
the people we serve next to, but 
also to someone we have never 
met,” Price said. “When we 
are required to perform our 
job, it’s usually because some-
thing bad has happened. It’s 
in that moment that the train-
ing you think you’ll never use 
comes into action like it is sec-
ond nature.”

Lessley said what started 
as a day off physical training 
for 15 members of his search-
and-rescue team ended with a 
real-life practical application 
of their emergency medical 
training.

“My sailors train hard 

every day, and today that 
training paid off. Price per-
formed fl awlessly,” Lessley 
said.

HSC-15, homeported at Na-
val Air Station North Island 
in San Diego, is an active aug-
mented squadron participat-
ing in the Rim of the Pacifi c 
2016 exercise. Twenty-six na-
tions, more than 40 ships and 
submarines, more than 200 
aircraft, and 25,000 person-
nel are participating in RIM-
PAC from June 30 to Aug. 4, 
in and around the Hawaiian 
Islands and Southern Cali-
fornia.

The world’s largest inter-
national maritime exercise, 
RIMPAC provides a unique 
training opportunity that 
helps participants foster 
and sustain the cooperative 
relationships that are criti-
cal to ensuring the safety 
of sea lanes and security 
on the world’s oceans. RIM-
PAC 2016 is the 25th exer-
cise in the series that began 
in 1971.

SAVED THE DAY: Chief Aviation Air crewman Jason Lessley, left, and 
Aviation Air crewman 2nd Class Hunter Price from Helicopter Sea Combat 
Squadron 15 provided emergency care to a tourist in medical distress on 
the Diamond Head Trail in Honolulu during Rim of the Pacifi c.  Eric Harrison

Sailors rescue tourist in Hawaii
Navy helicopter pilots on mission perform daring save on Diamond Head trail

a geographically separated 
unit of the 366th Opera-
tions Group out of Moun-
tain Home AFB, Idaho.

Historically, the Air 
Force had its own dedi-
cated electronic warfare 
aircraft that fl ew escort for 
large strike packages. They 
would crack open bristling 
networks of search-and-
track radars, surface-to-air 
missiles, and anti-aircraft 
artillery batteries, collec-
tively known as integrated 
air defenses.

In 1995, after the Air 
Force divested its AEA air-
craft, the Offi ce of the Sec-
retary of Defense directed 
electronic warfare Airmen 
be embedded with the Na-
vy’s EA-6B Prowlers, and 
now EA-18G. Under a mem-
orandum of understand-
ing between the Air Force 
and Navy, select Air Force 
EWOs and pilots continue 
to embed on Navy elec-
tronic warfare missions 
through a competitive ex-
change program.

“The Air Force has al-
ways been interested in 
maintaining a knowledge 

of airborne electronic at-
tack,” Galamison said. 
“There are more capable 
threats with new tactics 

emerging, which is why 
the exchange program be-
tween the Air Force and 
Navy exist so both B-1 and 
F-15 (Eagle) aircrew can 
come to Whidbey for one 
to a couple of years to learn 
how airborne electronic at-
tack operates.”

Galamison added with 
the exchange program, Air 
Force aircrews can take 
the knowledge they have 
learned on AEA and bring 
it back to the Air Force to 
make integration of other 
aircrews easier durin g 
large force exercises, such 
as those held in the Powder 
River Training Complex.

“The great thing about 
coming out to Ellsworth 
to use the Powder River 
Training Complex is its 
size and threat emitters 
that we can utilize,” said 
Geist, a former B-1 weapon 
systems offi cer. “It gives us 
a great training opportu-
nity and defi nitely builds 
the foundation for the elec-
tronic weapons offi cers to 
have the expertise to take 
down enemy integrated air 
defense systems.”

SOARING
Continued from page 1

Early in the war, he was on 
the team that wrote the fi rst the-
ater concussion management 
guidelines and then worked 
with the Army surgeon general 
to survey the state of TBI care 
in the military.

“I’ve seen a lot in these years 
— sad things, exciting things,” 
he said. “There are a lot of peo-
ple who have sacrifi ced, and I 
want to attach some meaning 
to that. The meaning for me 
is learning as much as we can 
from that as possible. So I want 
to do the research. I want to do 
the clinical care.

“I want to advance the sci-
ence so the sacrifi ces and the 
pain and everything else these 
people went through mean 
something in terms of the 
larger picture of healthcare in 
the military and that’s what 
drives me with this,” he added. 
“People come in sometimes 
very hopeless, and to be able to 
turn that around and to let peo-
ple see what it’s like to recover 
and what it’s like to think about 
the next 70 years of their lives, 
what they’re going to do, it’s 
very gratifying.”

• • •
Melissa Walker has been an 

art therapist and healing arts 
program coordinator for more 
than fi ve years. She is one of 
the clinicians who use art ther-
apy as a form of psychotherapy 
to communicate with the pa-
tients about their experiences 
and their specifi c traumatic 
memories they may be working 
through.

Walker said working with 
the service members is an 
honor.

“I like to say every day in 
this space is a gift, and for ser-
vice members to be sharing 
these stories with a civilian 
who’s never experienced any-
thing like they have and will 
never completely understand, 
I’m grateful that they are help-
ing us understand in creating 
this artwork that inches us this 
much closer to what they’ve 
been through in their truths. 
I love that they can open up in 
this space.”

She said most of the pa-
tients can use the artwork 
to express their emotions, 
and it springboards them 
into speaking about difficult 
things. This helps them bet-
ter interact with other provid-
ers at NICoE, and vice versa, 
she explained. Sometimes, 
she added, if the patients have 
opened up in their treatment 
sessions, they in turn express 

it in their artwork.
Walker said she was an art-

ist growing up and believes all 
art forms are beautiful, but that 
she especially enjoys it at NI-
CoE.

• • •
Dr. Grant Bonavia has been 

the interim chief of NICoE’s 
research department and the 
chief of neuroimaging and 
measurement devices since 
late last year. He oversees the 
neuroimaging devices such 
as the PET CT, CT magneto-
encephalography — MEG for 
short — and a number of other 
devices used to diagnose pa-
tients with TBI.

Bonavia said he joined 
the Navy because his father 
served in the Navy as an en-
listed electronics technician 
on a destroyer. He said he en-
joys the work and the science 
behind it.

“It really is a rewarding ex-
perience,” he said. “You get to 
work with a unique population 
of patients who’ve put a lot on 
the line for the country, and 
I like the science. Being able 
to work with combat veterans 
and hear their stories and what 
they’ve done for their country, 
it’s an honor. We appreciate 
what the service members have 
done for us, and want to do what 
we can to help.”

MEDICS
Continued from page 1
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ADVERTORIAL

Safety should be a top pri-
ority for everyone sharing 
the road, including cyclists, 
drivers and pedestrians. 
The following are a few tips 
each of those groups of trav-
elers can employ to ensure 
the roads stay safe for ev-
eryone.

Cyclists

same traffic rules as auto-
mobile drivers. Stop for red 
lights and stop signs, signal 
lane changes or turns, and 

drive on the correct side of 
the road.

Oftentimes, drivers exit 
their vehicles and do not 

or cyclists. You can be hit 
by a swinging car door.

-
able as possible. This could 
include using a light or 

your presence to drivers.

and other applicable safety 
equipment.

it is safe to ride. 

child) if it is not designed to 
do so. Riding on the handle-
bars or behind the cyclist 
can be dangerous.

or headphones while cy-
cling. You want all of your 
senses to be available to 
avoid accidents.

-
ers’ blind spots so you’ll be 
more visible.

could injure pedestrians.

Pedestrians

-
rection of traffic.

all traffic has stopped be-
fore crossing the road or 

not pulled out into traffic.

pedestrians running to 
catch a bus or stepping out 
into traffic after exiting a 
bus. Remember, there will 
be another bus behind the 
one you’re chasing and safe-
ty is more important.

-
ing at night.

interstates on foot. 

SAFETY NOT JUST DRIVERS’ RESPONSIBILITY
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By Julianne Cuba

Talk about cat fancy!
Portraits of felines dressed up 

in elaborate outfits will gussy up a 
fence below the Brooklyn Bridge this sum-
mer, as part of the fifth annual “The Fence” 
outdoor photography exhibit, on display 
until Sept. 20. The camerawoman behind 
the “Feline Couture” photos says that the 
images are the next evolution of pictures 
she took as a child. 

“I’ve done animal-centric projects my 
whole life and I dressed my cat when I was 
10. I had doll clothes, he was really toler-
ant,” said  Robin Schwartz . “I just played 
with him and photographed him. I haven’t 
changed, I haven’t matured — I just know 
a little more technically.”

The two cats in Schwartz’s stills — Gia 
and Starr Pritchard — are Cornish Rexs, 
known for their excellent dexterity and 
keenness to get into trouble. But during 
the shoot, even while wearing their elabo-
rate wardrobes and fancy jewelry, the two 
felines were the perfect subjects — patient, 
comfortable, and poised, said Schwartz.

“They were professionals — it wasn’t 
hard. It was amazing. They are all indi-
viduals. Just like humans, these cats are 
unique,” she said. “They are like monkeys. 
They are real smart and use their hands, 
they get into trouble a lot.”

And the outfits they wore are just as 
extraordinary — intricately stitched and 
crafted by designers from all around the 
world, said Schwartz. 

“It’s pretty extreme. The clothes and the 
details, they are expensive, they are really 
beautiful,” she said. “Those hats come 
from Israel. It’s very serious, and they are 
beautiful.”

Schwartz, who lives in faraway New 
Jersey, has experience with getting the best 
poses out of other animals too — monkeys, 
pigs, and dogs, she said. 

“That’s all I’ve done all my life. That’s 
who I am,” she said. “This year I did 
swimming pigs in the Bahamas. That’s 
my niche.”

Schwartz’s stills of the  swimming 
swines  were published in The New York 
Times. 

“The Fence” exhibition features the 
work of 40 photographers, displayed along 
fences in three sections of the park. The sec-
tion labeled “Creatures,” where Schwartz’s 
photos appear, is in Fulton Ferry Park, 
while images of “Home,” “Nature,” and 
“People,” “Play,” and “Streets” appear 
along Water Street and in Brooklyn Bridge 
Park’s Pier Two and Pier Six.

“The Fence” at Brooklyn Bridge 
Park [1 Water St. at New Dock Street in 
Dumbo, (718) 222–9939, fence.photoville.
com]. Through Sept. 20. Free.

Fancy feline 
photos dress up 

Brooklyn 
Bridge Park

Fit for a queen: Photographer 
Robin Schwartz commissioned 
elaborate outfits for the kitties 
in her “Feline Couture” series, 
now on display in Brooklyn 
Bridge Park. Robin Schwartz

Glamourpuss
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By Laura Meltzer

She’s singing an ode to the F!
A Dumbo singer and res-

taurant owner will perform 
a multi-media cabaret show dedi-
cated to the subway on Aug. 4, in 
the Archway beneath the Manhattan 
Bridge. The performer says that the 
F train, which will rumble over-
head during the performance, is a 
metaphor of the various paths taken 
in life.

“When I say my show is an ode 
to the train, it’s really an ode to being 
transported through life — the train 
at large, where you’re going, how 
you’re going to get there,” said singer 
Tanya Rynd, who is also the owner 
of the restaurant Superfine.

Rynd’s performance under the 
bridge will be under her stage name 
Madame T, singing with her eight-
piece band the Starlights. The group 
will play an array of “whistle-blow-
ing train songs” selected from dif-
ferent genres, including 1940s jazz, 
1950s swing, and country tunes — 
all songs that remind Rynd of the 
train, either literally or metaphori-
cally.

“Once you start hearing the train 
in the music you see that it is utilized 
as a metaphor in so many songs,” 
said Rynd.

The ambitious show will also 
feature a dance performance from 
the Superfine Dinettes, a track built 
across the stage, and a video projec-
tion of an oncoming train. Rynd 

hopes the resulting show will com-
bine all the elements to create the 
feel of the subway car’s journey.

“To be able to integrate the visual 
arts and the music and the performa-
tive … it’s like being a great collage 
artist,” she said.

The show is part of the Live At 
the Archway concert series, which 
offers a free smorgasbord of sing-
ers, songwriters and dancers every 
Thursday night during the summer. 
Rynd created the series in 2015 with 
Clara Schumacher, of the Dumbo 
Business Improvement District, 
and she says that running the event 
has increased her connection to the 
unique space. 

“I feel that being in the archway 
has deepened my relationship to the 

constant presence of the train,” she 
said. “The sound of Dumbo is the 
constant roar of the train.”

As she developed her theory of 
the train representing of personal 
journeys, she decided it was time to 
take to the stage and share the insight 
with her fellow Brooklynites. She 
hopes the audience will share her 
enthusiasm for the journey.

“I hope that everyone gets a ticket 
to be transported and delivered,” 
said Rynd.

“Madame T and the Starlights” 
at Archway under the Manhattan 
Bridge [Water Street between 
Adams Street and Anchorage 
Place in Dumbo, (718) 237–8700, 
www.dumbo.is/live-at-the-archway]. 
Aug. 4 at 6 pm. Free.

By Alexandra Simon

There is no kicking back at this 
festival.

Popular crowd-funding 
company Kickstarter will host a 
hands-on interactive festival in Fort 
Greene Park on July 30, showcas-
ing the work of Brooklyn creators 
who have successfully funded their 
campaigns. The organizers of the 
Kickstarter Summer Festival say 
that it will give visitors a chance to 
see, touch, and taste the products that 
have come from the service.

“We just want people to see the 
awesome things that creative people 
have brought to life with the help of 
the community, and to have a chance 
to experience them in real life,” said 
Margaret Raimondi, events coordi-
nator for the Greenpoint company.

Among the Brooklyn groups 
that have used Kickstarter is Royal 
Palms Shuffleboard which will set 
up two 60-foot shuffleboard courts 
on the park lawn. The owner of the 

club said that she is happy to give 
back to those who helped the club 
get its start.

“We were partially funded by 
Kickstarter so we were excited when 
we were asked to participate,” said 
Ashley Albert. “It’s going to be a fun 
event — we love of idea of being a 
part of this community.”

Other games at the event will 
include an “Escape the Tent” chal-
lenge and a “life-size” version of the 
card game Exploding Kittens, with 

each card about five feet tall.
The festival will also feature a 

performance from the House of Yes 
aerial venue, light-up art installations 
from local companies Splyt Light 
and Hybycozo, and snacks from the 
Cinnamon Snail vegan food truck 
and Brooklyn Soda Works, among 
many others. 

Festival organizers hope that see-
ing creators show off their accom-
plishments will encourage more cre-
ativity from Brooklynites. 

“The goal of this event is to 
celebrate the creative, courageous, 
and exciting projects that have been 
funded by the Kickstarter communi-
ty,” said Raimondi. “We really hope 
it will just encourage more creativity 
and community.”

Kickstarter Summer Festival 
at Fort Greene Park [Washington 
Park between Myrtle and Dekalb 
avenues in Fort Greene, (201) 414–
2105, www.kickstarter.events/kick-
starterfest]. July 30, 5–11 pm. Free.

By Dennis Lynch

They’ll be playing cult 
hits!

Youthful Brooklyn 
five-piece  the Skins  will join 
three other female-fronted bands 
and a secret society of femi-
nists for a “F---- Rape Culture” 
concert at Baby’s All Right in 
Williamsburg on Aug. 1. The 
organization Grlcvlt — pro-
nounced “girl cult” — planned 
the fund-raising concert to help 
oust a California judge it says 
let a man convicted of sexual 
assault off easy. Members of the 
Skins jumped at the opportunity, 
said the group’s guitarist.

“Anything with the name 
‘girl cult’ I’m for, and once I 
knew it was to get this guy off 
the chair, I thought ‘This is a fan-
tastic idea,’ ” said Daisy Spencer. 
“What better way to bring peo-
ple together than to entertain 
them and show positivity toward 
something so terrible?”

The Brooklyn band — which 
began recording in 2011, when 
its oldest member was just 17 
years old — has made a con-
scious effort in recent years to 
become more involved in com-
munity issues and to lend its 
music to causes, Spencer said. 

The band has evolved in other 
ways too — shifting away from 
 its heavily rock-oriented begin-
nings  and moving towards pop, 
hip-hop, and dance. The Skins 
just finished recording its lat-
est project in Greenpoint, and 
will play those tracks and some 
unheard songs at the Baby’s All 
Right show. Despite the serious 
subject of the concert, the crowd 
should be ready to cut the rug, 
Spencer said.

“We want our shows to be an 
experience, people like to dance 
and our music has started to 
match our goal of giving people 

their money’s worth,” Spencer 
said. “We’re excited for everyone 
to hear it.”

The concert is the second 
Brooklyn event from Grlcvlt 
aimed at securing a recall vote 
for judge Aaron Persky, who 
gave former Stanford swimming 
star Brock Turner a six-month jail 
sentence, probation, and a spot 
on the sex offender registry after 
he was convicted for assaulting 
an unconscious woman in early 
2015. Prosecutors had asked for 
a six-year sentence. 

Grlcvlt is a mostly online, 
invite-only club for women with 
chapters around the country, 
including 2,700 in New York 
City. The organizer and “cult 
leader” of Grlcvlt’s Brooklyn 
chapter said she was inspired 
to help the  Recall Judge Aaron 
Persky Campaign  after “see-
ing people in our group being 
depressed and sad and not sure 
what to do or believe.”

“While thoughts and prayer 
helps, we’re conscious and mind-
ful there’s more to be done,” 
Remy Holwick said. “This isn’t a 
partisan issue, we have a diverse 
group of people with all different 
backgrounds and views, but we 
are women and this is a women’s 
issue.”

All of the proceeds from the 
show at Baby’s All Right will go 
towards the campaign to recall 
the judge. The bands on the bill 
— Madame Gandhi, the Skins, 
Edith Pop, and the New Tarot — 
have donated their time, and the 
venue has volunteered its space 
for the night and will donate a 
portion of cash made at the bar.

“F--- Rape Culture” at 
Baby’s All Right [146 Broadway 
between Bedford and Driggs 
avenues in Williamsburg, (718) 
599–5800, www.babysallright.
com]. Aug. 1 at 6 pm. $25.

Skins band joins feminist 
‘girl cult’ fund-raiser show

‘Archway’ series founder takes the stage

Culture rock

ARCH ANGEL

Summer fest shows off local makers

Not all right: The Skins jumped at the opportunity to play the “F--- Rape 
Culture” show at Baby’s All Right on Aug. 1. Gabe Eugene

Right on track: Tanya Rynd will perform songs about the subway during the “Live 
at the Archway” series in Dumbo, which she co-founded. Photo by Stefano Giovannini

You light up my life: The creators of 
Splyt Light will install light-filled struc-
tures at the Kickstarter Summer Festival 
on July 30. Noah Kalina
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COMING SOON TO

BARCLAYS CENTER
SAT, JULY 30

SPORTS, SHOWTIME 
CHAMPIONSHIP BOX-
ING: Leo Santa Cruz vs. 
Carl Frampton. $45–
$399. 5 pm.

WED, AUG 3
EVENT, HILLSONG CON-

FERENCE 2016: A 
conference of Christian 
churches. $209. Times 
TBA.

THU, AUG 4
EVENT, HILLSONG CON-

FERENCE 2016: A 
conference of Christian 
churches. $209. Times 
TBA.

FRI, AUG 5
EVENT, HILLSONG CON-

FERENCE 2016: A 
conference of Christian 
churches. $209. Times 
TBA.

TUE, AUG 9
TALK, BEYOND SPORT 

UNITED 2016: A con-
versation about making 
sports more inclusive. 
$495. 8 am.

THU, AUG 11
MUSIC, BARBRA STRE-

ISAND: $105–$615. 8 
pm.

SAT, AUG 13
MUSIC, BARBRA STRE-

ISAND: $105–$615. 8 
pm.

WED, AUG 17
MUSIC, BLINK-182:  $40–

$75. 7 pm.

THU, AUG 18
MUSIC, WWE SUMMER-

SLAM CONCERT: With 
Flo Rida and special 
guest Jason Derulo. 
$35–$90. 7 pm.

FRI, AUG 19
EVENT, WWE MEET & 

GREETS: $125. 1 pm 
and 3:30 pm. 

SAT, AUG 20
EVENT, WWE MEET & 

GREETS: $125. 10 am, 
12:30 pm, and 3 pm.

SAT, AUG 20
SPORTS, WWE NXT 

TAKEOVER — BACK 
TO BROOKLYN: $25–
$130. 7:30 pm.

SUN, AUG 21
SPORTS, WWE SUMMER-

SLAM: $30–$555. 6 pm.

MON, AUG 22
SPORTS, WWE MONDAY 

NIGHT RAW: $25–$130. 
7:30 pm.

SAT, AUG 27
MUSIC, PROPHETS OF 

RAGE: $30–$70. 7 pm.

SAT, SEPT 3
MUSIC, ASAP NEW 

YORK: A showcase of 
Filipino music talent. 
$55–$155. 5 pm.

WED, SEPT 7
CIRQUE DU SOLEIL — 

TUROK, THE FIRST 
FLIGHT: $42–$125. 
7:30 pm

THU, SEPT 8
CIRQUE DU SOLEIL — 

TUROK, THE FIRST 
FLIGHT: $42–$125. 7:30 
pm.

FRI, SEPT 9
CIRQUE DU SOLEIL — 

TUROK, THE FIRST 
FLIGHT: $40–$115. 4 pm 
and 8 pm.

620 Atlantic Ave. at Pacifi c Street in Prospect Heights 
(917) 618–6100, www.barclaysc enter.com.

FRI, JULY 29
FILM, ANIMATION BLOCK 

— LOCAL FILMS: A 
screening of short car-
toons from Brooklyn ani-
mators, including Morgan 
Miller’s “Too Many Crows” 
and “Slow Wave” by Andy 
Kennedy. $14. 4:30 pm. 
BAM Rose Cinemas [30 
Lafayette Ave. between 
Lafayatte Avenue and Han-
son Place in Fort Greene, 
(718) 636–4100], www.
bam.org. 

MUSIC, STEEPLECHASE FRI-
DAY NIGHT ACOUSTIC 
MUSIC: Join the Steeple-
chase Beer Garden for a 
weekly performance from 
a different artist. Free. 5 
pm. Steeplechase Beer 
Garden [1904 Surf Ave. at 
W. 17th Street in Coney 
Island, (718) 449–3200], 
www.coneyislandfunguide.
com. 

FILM, TROMADANCE FILM 
FESTIVAL, DAY 1: The 
gonzo fi lm company hosts 
a free show of short fi lms 
and the feature “Raiders: 
the Story of the Greatest 
Fan Film Ever Made.” Free. 
6–10 pm. The Paper Box 
[17 Meadow St. between 
Bogart and Waterbury 
streets in Williamsburg, 
(718) 383–3815], paper-
boxnyc.com.  

MUSIC, ANGELIQUE KI-
DJO’S CELIA CRUZ TRIB-
UTE: The Beninoise singer 
channels the Queen of 
Salsa with Cuban percus-
sionist Pedrito Martinez. 
As part of BRIC’s Cel-
ebrate Brooklyn! Festival. 
Free. 7:30 pm. Prospect 
Park Band Shell [Prospect 
Park West and Ninth Street 
in Park Slope, (718) 965–
8900], www.bricartsmedia.
org/cb. 

THEATER, “RICHARD III”: 
Shakespeare’s classic play 
about the villainous Duke 
of Gloucester. $18 ($15 
seniors and students). 7:30 
pm. Gallery Players [199 
14th St. between Fourth 
and Fifth avenues in Park 
Slope, (212) 352–3101], 
www.galleryplayers.com. 

THEATER, LARP ME GEN-
TLY: Reading for a puppet 
folk musical about a Live 
Action Role Playing posse 
who must go on a real 
magical quest. $10. 7:30 
pm. (304 Bond St. between 
Union and Sackett streets 
in Gowanus), misfi tpup-
pets.squarespace.com. 

BOARDWALK BREWS: A 
beer tasting and specialty 
food event sprinkled with 
visits from aquatic friends 
such as sea lions, otters, 
tropical fi sh, and more! 
$55. 7:30–11 pm. New York 
Aquarium [602 Surf Ave. 
between W. Eighth and 
W. Fifth streets in Coney 
Island, (718) 265–3448], 
www.nyaquarium.com. 

MUSIC, CRUEL SUMMER 
’80S DANCE PARTY: Live 
10-piece ’80s band The 
Engagements plays two 
sets. $10. 8 pm. Bell House 
[149 Seventh St. at Third 
Avenue in Gowanus, (718) 
643–6510], www.thebell-
houseny.com. 

FRIDAY NIGHT FIRE-
WORKS!: When the sun 
goes down, the lights 
come up with fi reworks. 
Free. 9:30 pm. Luna Park 
(West 10th St. and the 
Boardwalk in Coney Is-

land), lunaparknyc.com. 
BURLESQUE AT THE BEACH 

— FEMME AMBITION: 
A drag-tastic tribute to 
Madonna. $15. 10 pm. 
Sideshows by the Seashore 
[1208 Surf Ave. between 
W. 12th Street and Stillwell 
Avenue in Coney Island, 
(718) 372–5159], www.co-
neyisland.com. 

SAT, JULY 30
DANCE, GIBNEY DANCE: 

The group performs newly 
commissioned work by the 
water. Free. 7 pm. Brook-
lyn Bridge Park’s Granite 
Prospect [Old Fulton 
Street at Furman Street in 
Dumbo, (718) 222–9939], 
www.brooklynbridgepark.
org. 

EVENT, ’80S VS ’90S DANCE 
PARTY: Celebrate sum-
mer with frozen drinks and 
dance the night away with 
The Freedom Party NYC. 
$15. 7 pm. Industry City 
(220 36th St. at Second Av-
enue in Sunset Park), www.
industrycity.com. 

MUSIC, DIGABLE PLANETS, 
CAMP LO: A night of hip-
hop and jazz music, as part 
of BRIC’s Celebrate Brook-
lyn! Festival. Free. 7:30 pm. 
Prospect Park Band Shell 
[Prospect Park West and 
Ninth Street in Park Slope, 
(718) 965–8900], www.bri-
cartsmedia.org/cb. 

MUSIC, WAY STATION 
SUMMER SHOWCASE: 
The nerd bar records its 
favorite musical acts, with 
the Gentleman Brawl-
ers, Shayfer James, The 
Travelers, and Dalton De-
schain and the Travelers. 
$5 suggested donation. 8 
pm. The Way Station [683 
Washington Ave. between 
St. Marks Avenue and 
Prospect Place in Prospect 
Heights, (718) 627–4949], 
www.waystationbk.com. 

THEATER, “NEWSPAPER 
NINJA”: Artist Eckszoo-
berante creates a fantas-
tical world of puppetry, 

comedy, dance, and vio-
lence, with all the props, 
costumes, and set designs 
made of newspaper. $15. 9 
pm. Shooting Gallery Arts 
Annex [1208 Surf Ave. at 
W. 12th Street in Coney 
Island, (718) 372–5159], 
www.coneyisland.com. 

BACK PACK GIVE-AWAY: 
The Cellular Connection 
and A Wireless team up to 
donate backpacks full of 
school supplies to children. 
Free. Noon–3 pm. The Cel-
lular Connection (340 Jay 
St. between Johnson and 
Willoughby streets Down-
town), www.tccrocks.com. 

BIKE HELMET DAY: Get a 
free bike helmet while sup-
plies last. A parent or legal 
guardian must be present 
to sign a waiver for chil-
dren under age 18. Free. 
Noon–3 pm. Fort Greene 
Park Visitor Center [Enter 
park at Myrtle Avenue and 
Washington Park in Fort 
Greene, (718) 722–3218]. 

FILM, TROMADANCE FILM 
FESTIVAL, DAY 2: The 
gonzo fi lm company hosts 
screenings of animated 
fi lms, a panel discussion, 
and unusual feature fi lms. 
Free. 6–10 pm. The Paper 
Box [17 Meadow St. be-
tween Bogart and Water-
bury streets in Williams-
burg, (718) 383–3815], 
paperboxnyc.com. 

TROMADANCE FILM FES-
TIVAL AFTER-PARTY: 
Featuring Tragedy, an all-
metal tribute to the Bee 
Gees. $15. 10 pm. The 
Paper Box [17 Meadow St. 
between Bogart and Wa-
terbury streets in Williams-
burg, (718) 383–3815], 
paperboxnyc.com. 

BURLESQUE AT THE BEACH 
— THE PINK ROOM: A 
burlesque tribute to “Twin 
Peaks.” $15. 10 pm. Side-
shows by the Seashore 
[1208 Surf Ave. between 
W. 12th Street and Stillwell 
Avenue in Coney Island, 
(718) 372–5159], www.co-
neyisland.com.

SUN, JULY 31
FREE YOGA IN PROSPECT 

PARK: Free summer yoga 
on Sunday mornings in 
July from Yogasole. Bring 
your own mat. Free. 10 
am. Prospect Park [Enter 
at Bartel Pritchard Square 
in Park Slope, (718) 541–
1382], www.yogasole.com/
eventskarma/outdoor-
freeyoga.html. 

THE GREAT BROOKLYN 
LOBSTER BOIL: A lobster 
feast with live music by the 
Loyales, horseshoes and 
other game. $10 ($60 with 
meal). 11 am. The Landing 
Courtyard at Industry City 
[638 Second Ave. between 
36th and 37th streets in 
Sunset Park, (718) 369–
3310].

MAGIC AT CONEY: A magi-
cal variety show featuring 
illusionists, escape artists, 
mentalists and close-up 
magicians. $10 ($5 kids). 
noon. Sideshows by the 
Seashore [1208 Surf Ave. 
between W. 12th Street 
and Stillwell Avenue in 
Coney Island, (718) 372–
5159], www.coneyisland.
com. 

ART, “THE FLYING SEED 
OVER THE SEA”: Sumi-e 
art painting dance, sing-
ing, and music. Art work-
shop and performance. 
Free. 2 pm. J-Collabo 
Brooklyn [300 Seventh St. 
between between Fourth 
and Fifth avenues in Park 
Slope, 347–987–3217], 
www.j-collabo.org. 

SPORTS, BROOKLYN CY-
CLONES VS. ABERDEEN 
IRONBIRDS: Harry Potter 
Day! Starting at $10. 4 pm. 
MCU Park [1904 Surf Ave. 
at W. 17th St. in Coney 
Island, (718) 449–8497], 
www.brooklyncyclones.
com. 

MON, AUG. 1
CITYPARKS GOLF: Hosted 

by the City Parks Founda-
tion and the Rene Lacoste 
Foundation, youngsters 
age 6–17 can learn the 
proper use of equipment; 
the basics of the sport and 
hone up on skills. Online 
registration required. Free. 
9:30 am. Kaiser Park (Nep-
tune and Bayview avenues 
in Coney Island), www.Cit-
yParksFoundation.org. 

SPORTS, BROOKLYN CY-
CLONES VS. ABERDEEN 
IRONBIRDS: Starting at 
$10. 7 pm. MCU Park [1904 
Surf Ave. at W. 17th St. in 
Coney Island, (718) 449–
8497], www.brooklyncy-
clones.com. 

WATERFRONT WORKOUTS: 
Join this Ballet Barre work-
out for a strength and 
fl exibility workout. Free. 7 
pm. Brooklyn Bridge Park, 
Pier 6 [Atlantic Avenue at 
Furman Street in Brooklyn 
Heights, (718) 222–9939], 
www.brooklynbridgepark.
org. 

FILM, FLICKS ON THE 
BEACH — “AVENGERS, 
AGE OF ULTRON”: Free. 
7:30 pm. Coney Island 
Beach (Near the Boardwalk 
at W. 10th Street in Coney 
Island), www.coneyisland-
funguide.com.

Continued on page 59

Babs is back!: Brooklyn baby Barbra Streisand will return to 
her home borough next month, belting out six decades of hits 
at Barclays Center on Aug. 11 and 13. Associated Press / Dan Balilty

Stay alive!: The 17th Annual Tromadance Film Festival is 
happening (for free!) on the afternoon of July 30, but we are 
excited about the after-party, where metal band Tragedy will 
perform covers of Bee Gee songs! John Huntington
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By Lauren Gill

He is the boy who lives 
on!

Harry Potter will 
again cast a spell on Kings 
County, when the latest install-
ment in his saga, a play script 
titled “Harry Potter and the 
Cursed Child” is released on July 
30. Celebrations of the boy wiz-
ard will happen all over the bor-
ough, including at Williamsburg 
venue Villain, which will throw a 
bash that promises to be more fun 
than the Yuletide Ball. One of the 
party wizards says the party will 
give robed fans a chance to relive 
the magic of the novels’ midnight 
release parties.

“Harry Potter is such a part 
of our childhood,” said Michelle 
Chen, event coordinator for 
Greenpoint’s Word bookstore, 
which will host the extravaganza 
with blog Hypable. “Even though 
it’s been so many years since 
Harry Potter was newly pub-
lished, we still have so many peo-
ple who are interested in spend-
ing their Saturday night hanging 
out with each other to reminisce 
about when they were kids and 
loved the series.”

The latest installment tells the 
story of grown up Harry — and 
the party will include appropri-
ately mature touches, includ-
ing spiced rum butterbeer and 
a fruity vodka cocktail called 
“Amortentia,” named after the 
wizarding world’s most powerful 
love potion.

The night will also feature 
a “tri-wizard trivia tournament” 
and butterbeer pong — though 
organizers are still working out 
the specific details of that wizard-
ing pastime, said Chen. 

Other bookstores across the 
borough will hold their own mid-
night release parties. Park Slope’s 
Community Bookstore will serve 
up spell-binding delicacies such 

as cauldron cakes, sherbet lem-
ons, and butterbeer for muggles 
waiting for the release. And Book 
Court in Cobble Hill will sort 
visitors into their Hogwarts hous-
es and have trivia contest and 
refreshments. 

But eager readers should not 
stay up too late! The afternoon 
after the release parties, the 
Brooklyn Cyclones will have 
“Harry Potter Day” at MCU Park, 
complete with a demonstration of 
the wizarding world’s number one 
sport, Quidditch, by broom-rid-
ing members of the “Group that 
Shall Not Be Named” fan club. 
The leader of the club — which 
meets each week in Manhattan 
— said that he cannot wait catch 
up with Harry’s latest antics with 
the new script, and most impor-
tantly, immerse himself back in 
Potter’s make-believe world. 

“Even though it’s fantasy you 
can relate to the characters,” said 
John Rosenthal. “J.K. Rowling 
crafted this really amazing world 
that feels like ours, but with a 
little something special to it.”

“Harry Potter and the 
Cursed Child” midnight release 
party at Villain (50 N. Third 
Street between Kent and Wythe 
avenues in Williamsburg, www.
wordbookstores.com). July 30 
at 10 pm. Fans must pre-order 
book to attend the party. $29.95.

Release party at Community 
Books (143 Seventh Ave. at 
Carroll Street in Park Slope, 
www.communitybookstore.net). 
July 30 at 10 pm. Free. 

Release party at Book Court 
[163 Court St. between Pacific 
and Dean streets in Cobble Hill, 
(718) 875–3677, www.bookcourt.
com]. July 30 at 10:30 pm. Free.

Harry Potter day at MCU 
Park (1904 Surf Ave. at W. 17th 
Street in Coney Island, www.
brooklyncyclones.com). July 31 
at 4 pm. $14–$17. 

Where fans can party for 
new Harry Potter release

Mugglemania!

Casting a spell: Michelle Chen of Greenpoint’s Word Bookstore will help 
throw a huge release party for the newest installment of the now eight-
volume Harry Potter saga at Villain on July 30. Photo by Stefano Giovannini

By Alexandra Simon

See the stars while under the 
stars!

An astronomical music 
show will makes its earthly debut 
in Prospect Park on Aug. 6. “The 
Hubble Cantata,” performed 
as part of the Bric Celebrate 
Brooklyn! Festival, will combine 
iconic images of stars and gal-
axies from the Hubble telescope 
with orchestral music, science, 
and virtual reality. The composer 
of the piece says she is happy to 
finally see it all come together.

“I’ve been working on this for 
four years and this is the final 
result,” said  Paola Prestini . “It’s 
a dream come true — I’m really 
excited to see the Hubble images 
in virtual reality.”

During the roughly 50-min-
ute show, images from the orbit-
ing Hubble will be projected 
on a screen while a cast of 120 
people — including an orches-
tra, several opera singers, and the 
Brooklyn Youth Chorus — per-
form Prestini’s music. But during 
the final few minutes, viewers can 
get a multi-dimensional view of 
the intergalactic images through 
virtual reality headsets. The event 
will hand out 6,000 cardboard 
headsets, designed to work with 
an app on viewers’ smartphones.  
The app, titled “Fistful of Stars” 
will be available starting on July 

30. It will show 360-degree imag-
es of the Orion nebula, synced 
to match the music and informa-
tive narration from astrophysicist 
Dr. Mario Livio, according to 
Prestini.

“With [virtual reality], people 
will get into it scientifically and 
visually,” said Prestini. “There will 
be interludes of Mario speaking 
on the birth, life, and death of a 
star. My hopes are that it is both 
educational and an experience of 
a lifetime.”

The show is a sort of fare-
well to the Hubble, said Prestini, 
because the telescope will take 
a back seat when the new, more 

advanced James Webb space tele-
scope launches in October 2018. 

The composer hopes that more 
people will be able to “The Hubble 
Cantata,” but the high budget for 
the show means that are no definite 
plans for another performance. 

“Hopefully it will happen — it 
does cost a lot of money to put 
together,” said Prestini.

The experimental Brooklyn 
band Tigue will open the evening.

“The Hubble Cantata” at 
Prospect Park Bandshell [enter 
at Prospect Park West and Ninth 
Street in Park Slope, (718) 683–
5600, www.bricartsmedia.org/cb]. 
Aug. 6 at 7:30 pm. Free.

By Dennis Lynch

Beat the heat in Bay Ridge 
this weekend!

Sure, 2016 is on pace 
to be the hottest year on record, 
but we all know Bay Ridge is 
Brooklyn’s coolest neighborhood. 
So stop sweating it out and chill at 
some of the many fine events hap-
pening this weekend. 

Friday night, savor the breeze 
inside Narrows Botanical Garden 
(Shore Road between Bay Ridge 
Avenue and 72nd Street) while you 
watch Alfred Hitchcock’s chilling 
1954 mystery “Rear Window.” The 
show starts at sundown — around 
8:15 pm.

Or you can huddle inside with 
the air-conditioning at Leif Bar 
(6725 Fifth Ave. between 67th 
and Senator streets), which hosts 
four original local rock bands 
— Circadian Clock, August on 
Sunday, Schmeeze, and Roygbiv 

— at 8 pm. Take this opportu-
nity to check out some new music, 
which can be a rare sight in the 
Ridge.

Saturday, the seven-piece all-
girl-but-one-man band Girls On 
Top will heat up Greenhouse Cafe 

(7717 Third Ave. between 77th and 
78th streets) at 9:30 pm. The band 
has four singers, who will belt out 
cover tunes from five decades and 
across many genres.

Afterwards, jingle all the 
way to the Wicked Monk (9510 
Third Ave. between 95th and 
96th streets), which will celebrate 
Christmas in July with the 1980s 
rock cover band Radio Daze! This 
cool spot will have an ugly sweater 
contest (winners get red and green 
Jell-O shots!), a visit from Santa, 
and a couple of Christmas tunes, 
according to the band.

After work on Tuesday, walk like 
a man to Shore Road Park (79th 
Street and Shore Road) at 6 pm for 
National Night Out Against Crime 
with the 68th Precinct Community 
Council. The police-liaison group 
will bring the Frankie Valli and the 
Four Seasons tribute band Ragdoll 
to entertain the crowd.

Music show brings galaxy into focus

SPACE OPERA

Bay Ridge is chilling out

Nebulatic high: Viewers can get an up-close look at this nebula in the virtual reality 
portion of “The Hubble Cantata”  in Prospect Park on Aug. 6. Hubble telescope
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TUES, AUG. 2
CITYPARKS GOLF: Hosted 

by the City Parks Founda-
tion and the Rene Lacoste 
Foundation, youngsters 
have an opportunity to 
play golf. Children 6 to 17 
years old learn the proper 
use of equipment; the 
basics of the sport and 
hone up on skills. Online 
registration required. Free. 
9:30 am to noon. St. John’s 
Park (Bergen St. and Troy 
Avenue), www.CityParks-
Foundation.org. 

TALK, WORLD BREAST-
FEEDING DAY: In honor 
of World Breastfeeding 
Week, Methodist hospital 
will offer free educational 
materials and giveaways. 
A NYM certifi ed lactation 
consultant will be avail-
able to answer questions, 
as well. Free. 10 am–3 
pm. New York Methodist 
Hospital [506 Sixth St. be-
tween Seventh and Eighth 
avenues in Park Slope, 
(866) 362–7148], www.
nym.org. 

SPORTS, BROOKLYN CY-
CLONES VS. ABERDEEN 
IRONBIRDS: Starting at 
$10. 11:30 am. MCU Park 
[1904 Surf Ave. at W. 17th 
St. in Coney Island, (718) 
449–8497], www.brooklyn-
cyclones.com. 

STORY HOUR: Gather around 
Peter and Willie, the statue 
of two beloved Keats 
characters, for storytelling 
adventures brought to life 
by Tammy Hall. Sponsored 
by the Ezra Jack Keats 
Foundation. Free. 3 pm. 
Imagination Playground 
(Ocean Avenue and Lincoln 
Road in Prospect Lefferts 
Gardens), www.prospect-
park.org. 

CAMP WANNA-CATCHA-
TRAIN: An evening of 
underground adults-only 
summer camp activities in 
the Transit Museum, with 
scavenger hunts, ghost 
stories, and micro-tours 
of the collection. $15. 
6:30 pm. New York Transit 
Museum [Boerum Place 
at Schermerhorn Street 
in Downtown, (718) 694–
1600], www.mta.info/mta/
museum. 

MUSIC, BEIRUT: $40. 7:30 
pm. Prospect Park Band 
Shell [Prospect Park West 
and Ninth Street in Park 
Slope, (718) 965–8900], 
www.bricartsmedia.org/
cb.  

WED, AUG. 3
MARCY PLAZA FARMERS’ 

MARKET: Join the more 
than 1,500 Bedford-
Stuyvesant residents who 
peruse and purchase 
healthy food and products 
from local producers. Free. 
10 am–5 pm. (Fulton Street 
and Marcy Avenue in Bed-
ford-Stuyvesant), www.
restorationplaza.org. 

FILM, “THE ROYAL TENEN-
BAUMS”: SummerScreen, 
Brooklyn’s longest run-

Continued from page 57 ning fi lm and music series, 
presents the cult classic. 
With live music before the 
screening starts, and food 
and drinks from local ven-
dors. Free. 6 pm. McCaren 
Park (N. 12th St. between 
Bedford and Berry avenues 
in Williamsburg), www.
summerscreen.org. 

TALK, TALES FROM THE 
VAULT — THE SKELE-
TONS IN OUR CLOSETS: 
The Brooklyn Historical 
Society uncovers treasures 
from the former Long Is-
land Historical Society’s 
cabinet of curiosities, 
which feature meteors, am-
ulets, and runaway librar-
ians. $5. 6:30 pm. Brooklyn 
Historical Society [128 Pier-
repont St. at Clinton Street 
in Brooklyn Heights, (718) 
222–4111], www.brooklyn-
history.org. 

THURS, AUG. 4
OUTDOORS, KAYAKING: 

Glide along the waters. 
Children under 18 must 
have a guardian or parent 
present. No experience 
necessary. Free. 5:30 pm. 
Pier 2 (Clarke Street in 
Columbia Heights), www.
nycgovparks.org. 

ART, THURSDAY NIGHTS 
AT THE BROOKLYN MU-
SEUM: Free admission to 
the museum’s many ex-
hibits and galleries every 
Thursday evening, spon-
sored by Squarespace. 
Free. 6– 10 pm. Brook-
lyn Museum [200 Eastern 
Pkwy. at Washington Av-
enue in Prospect Heights, 
(718) 638–5000], www.
brooklynmuseum.org. 

FILM, “AMERICAN GRAF-
FITI”: The quintessential 
teen movie. Bring a chair 
or blanket. Movie begins 
at sunset. Free. 6 pm. Pier 
1 entrance (Old Fulton 
St. and Furman Streets in 
Columbia Heights), www.
nycgovprks.org. 

TALK, BROOKLYN PIZZA 
— THE SEARCH FOR AU-
THENTICITY: Who makes 
NYC’s most authentic 
pizza? A pizza historian 
and a panel of Brooklyn’s 
top pizza makers discuss. 
$12. 7 pm. Brooklyn His-
torical Society [128 Pier-
repont St. at Clinton Street 
in Brooklyn Heights, (718) 
222–4111], www.brooklyn-
history.org. 

FILM, “RUN LOLA RUN”: A 
screening of the 1998 cult 
classic with a live score 
performed by London trio 
The Bays. Free. 7:30 pm. 
Prospect Park Band Shell 
[Prospect Park West and 
Ninth Street in Park Slope, 
(718) 965–8900], www.bri-
cartsmedia.org/cb. 

TALK, WEIRD AMERICA: 
David Byrne and Stephen 
Powers in Conversation 
with Tom Healy: New Wave 
icon and musician David 
Byrne and artist Stephen 
Powers join poet Tom 
Healy in a conversation 
on American oddness and 
eccentricity. $16. 8 pm. 
Brooklyn Museum [200 

Eastern Pkwy. at Washing-
ton Avenue in Prospect 
Heights, (718) 638–5000], 
www.brooklynmuseum.
org. 

EXPLORE THE HEAVENS: 
Come see the stars, plan-
ets and the moon from 
Brooklyn Bridge Park. 
Free. 8:30 pm to 10:30 pm. 
Pier 1 entrance (Old Fulton 
St. and Furman Streets in 
Columbia Heights), www.
nycgovprks.org. 

FRI, AUG. 5
MUSIC, REGINA OPERA AT 

SUMMER STROLL: The 
company will perform 
opera songs and popular 
selections. Free. 7 pm. 
Summer Stroll Concert 
Stage [7414 Third Ave. 
between 74th Street and 
Bay Ridge Parkway in Bay 
Ridge, (718) 259–2772], 
www.reginaopera.org. 

MUSIC, MORGAN HERI-
TAGE, BRITISH DEPEN-
DENCY: A night of reggae 
music, as part of BRIC’s 
Celebrate Brooklyn! Fes-
tival. Free. 7:30 pm. Pros-
pect Park Band Shell [Pros-
pect Park West and Ninth 
Street in Park Slope, (718) 
965–8900], www.bricarts-
media.org/cb. 

BOARDWALK BREWS: 7:30–
11 pm. See Friday, July 29. 

FILM, “MORRIS FROM 
AMERICA”: A coming-
of-age comedy about an 
American teen who moves 
to Germany and falls for 
his older classmate. With 
a band before the screen-
ing and a dance after-
party. $15. 8 pm. Industry 
City (274 36th St. between 
Second and Third avenues 
in Sunset Park), www.roof-
topfi lms.com. 

SAT, AUG. 6
TAP AND CORK BEER AND 

WINE FEST: Sip and 
sample your way through a 
curated selection of more 
than 60 craft beer and arti-
sanal wines while enjoying 
tasty bites, live music and 
performances. $25–$50. 
2–8 pm. Restoration Plaza 
[1368 Fulton St. at Marcy 
Avenue in Bedford-Stuyve-
sant, (718) 636–6996], 
www.restorationplaza.org. 

DANCE, TARGET FIRST SAT-
URDAY: Caribbean Cul-
ture: Celebrates Caribbean 
heritage with an evening 
of music, dance, and per-
formances. Free. 5–10 pm. 
Brooklyn Museum [200 
Eastern Pkwy. at Washing-
ton Avenue in Prospect 
Heights, (718) 638–5000], 
www.brooklynmuseum.
org. 

MARCH AND VIGIL TO 
ABOLISH NUCLEAR 
WEAPONS: Peace Action 
Bay Ridge will march down 
Fourth Avenue from 96th 
Street to Shore Road. Free. 
1:30 PM. [Fourth Avenue at 
96th Street in Bay Ridge, 
(718) 680–2981], www.
panys.org/br. 

HINDU LAMP CEREMONY: 
Aeilushi Mistry performs 
the traditional Aarti cere-
mony at the park, followed 
by a dance performance. 
Free. 4 pm to 8 pm. Pebble 
Beach  in Brooklyn Bridge 
Park (Old Fulton Street and 
Furman Street in Columbia 
Heights), www.nycgov-
parks.org. 

A Hilarious Night of Laundry, Laughs and Liquor!

The perfect “Girls Night Out” or “Date Night” for anyone  
who IS a Mom, HAS a Mom or is MARRIED to a Mom!

212-239-6200
New World Stages, 340 W 50th St.OneFunnyMother.com

Brought to you by:

VALID FOR PERFORMANCES THROUGH SEPTEMBER 3, 2016 $39 Discounted Tickets (reg. $65.00) Must purchase together to sit together. Prices include $2.00 
facility fee per ticket. Normal service charges apply. May not be combined with any other offer. Not valid for previously purchased tickets. No Refunds or Exchanges. 
Subject to availability. Offer may be revoked or altered at any time. Limit of 8 tickets per order.

www.telechargeoffers.com  | Save over 45%  |  $35 Discount Code: FMLSP35

TO BE A PERFECT PARENT.

There are thousands of kids in foster care who will take you just the way you are.

888. 200. 4005   AdoptUSKids.org
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BY LAURA AMATO
This time around it all made 
sense. 

Fort Greene native Lia 
Neal made the United States 
Olympic swimming team for 
the second time earlier this 
month, but unlike 2012, the 
21-year-old Neal settled into 
her role with ease. Neal was 
a jumble of nerves and excite-
ment heading into the Lon-
don Games, but this year she’s 
more focused. The shine of the 
phrase “two-time Olympian” 
may never wear off, but Neal 
isn’t a rookie anymore.

She’s going back to the 
Olympics with a purpose — to 
do something special in Rio.

“I think this time around 
it was easier for it to sink in 
than it was in 2012,” Neal said. 
“The fi rst time it was a bit of 
a shock and it kind of took 
almost a year for it to sink 
in that I had done that. But 
this time around, I set out to 
make the team and I did, so I 
was just very happy to have 

reached my goals.”
Neal medaled in London — 

earning a bronze in the 4-by-
100-meter freestyle relay — but 
she’s determined to do even 
better with the relay team in 
Rio. That’s why Neal, who just 
wrapped up her junior year 
at Stanford, has barely gotten 
out of the water in the last few 
months.

She’s always had an intri-
cate practice schedule, but 
these past weeks have been 
a whirlwind of exercises and 
workouts and double sessions 
in the pool. It’s been exhaust-
ing, but Neal knows she’s do-
ing what she has to do to help 
the United States succeed in 
Rio.

“The past few weeks have 
been crazy,” Neal said. “Sun-
days are our day off though. 
That’s nice. Those are good 
days.”

Neal’s dedication to her 
sport goes back years. She 
started swimming when she 

BY LAURA AMATO
He’s hoping it’ll be a real 
knockout.

The boxing world will turn 
its focus to Barclays Center on 
July 30 as Showtime Cham-
pionship Boxing descends on 
Brooklyn. The night’s main 
event pits undefeated Irish 
star Carl “The Jackal” Framp-
ton against World Boxing As-
sociation featherweight world 
champion Leo “El Terremoto” 
Santa Cruz. It’s a top-tier fi ght 
and one that Frampton has 
been preparing for since he 
arrived in New York several 
weeks ago. 

“I want to be in big fi ghts, 
and I kind of went through the 
apprenticeship phase of my 
career and all the fi ghts now 
from here on until the end of 

my career have got to be big,” 
Frampton said. “That’s what I 
want. There’s no bigger than 
Santa Cruz.”

Frampton has a chance to 
make history with a victory 
in the ring — becoming the 
fi rst Northern Ireland fi ghter 
to win world titles at two 
weights.

The 29-year-old is a for-
mer unifi ed World Boxing As-
sociation and International 
Boxing Federation super-ban-
tamweight champion, but the 
challenge of moving up to 126 
pounds was simply too good 
for Frampton to pass up.

He’s spent the last few 
months preparing to fi ght 
against those extra four 
pounds, even bring in spar-
ring partners with a similar 

stature to Santa Cruz.
“It’s not easy for me to 

make 122, but I said I wouldn’t 
move to 126 unless it was a 
big fi ght and what bigger fi ght 
than Santa Cruz?” Frampton 
said. “I wanted to fi ght him. I 
thought I would get the chance 
to fi ght him at 122. The fi ght 
didn’t materialize for what-
ever reason, but it’s here now. 
It’s right on my doorstep and I 
can’t wait to get going.”

Frampton will be fi ghting 
at a different weight in his 
Brooklyn bout, but he’s not 
lacking for confi dence.

He boasts a 22–0 record 
with 14 knockouts and is fresh 
off a split-decision victory 
over previously undefeated 
World Boxing Association su-

Continued on page 63

Continued on page 63

• ‘This is the chance for me 
to kind of put my name 
down in history.’

• ‘I want to get 
[Team USA] on the 
podium.’

— Irish boxer Carl Frampton on fight against 
undefeated champ Leo Santa Cruz at Barclays.

— Brooklyn swimmer Lia Neal on 
competing in Rio.

Irish fi ghter Frampton set for 
Barclays bout with Santa Cruz

Brooklynite’s second shot at Olympics

GOING FOR GOLD: Fort Greene native Lia Neal just wrapped up a dominant junior season in the pool at Stan-
ford University and now she’s got her sights on a gold medal with the United States’ 4-by-100 relay team in the 
Rio Olympics. Stanford University / Carl Solder

LUCK OF THE IRISH: Boxing star Carl Frampton is hoping to have a little 
bit of luck in his corner when he challenges World Boxing Association 
featherweight world champion Leo “El Terremoto” Santa Cruz at Bar-
clays Center on July 30. Photo by Jordan Rathkopf
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Cyclones 7
Aberdeen 2
July 23 at MCU Park

The Cyclones hit three 
home rus and the Brook-
lyn pitchers combined for 18 
strikeouts en route to a 7–2 
victory over the IronBirds at 
MCU Park on Saturday night.

First-round pick Justin 
Dunn threw three scoreless in-
nings in his fi rst professional 
start. The righty wasn’t at his 
best in the fi rst, but got better 
as the game progressed.

“His adrenaline was almost 
over-amped because that’s the 
fi rst time we’ve seen him pitch 
behind the count in the fi rst 
inning and that was a case 
of him rushing a little bit,” 
Brooklyn manager Tom Gam-
boa said. “Billy Bryk talked to 
him between innings and the 
second inning, I thought, was 
absolutely fantastic.”

Pete Alonso got the Cy-
clones on the board in the 
third with a two-run shot over 
the right-fi eld wall. 

“I didn’t think I would ever 
see a right-handed hitter hit 
an opposite-fi eld home run in 
this park, and he did it easy,” 
Gamboa said. “It shows what 
kind of strength he’s got.”

Kyle Regnault — who is 
on a rehab assignment with 
the Clones — pitched a score-
less fourth for Brooklyn, and 
picked up the win. 

The Cyclones padded the 
lead in the bottom of the 
fourth. Desmond Lindsay — 
in his fi rst game with Brook-
lyn after being hampered by a 
hamstring injury earlier this 
summer — announced his ar-
rival with a solo home run off 
Aberdeen’s Steven Klimek. 
Brooklyn put the game out of 
reach in the eighth, taking a 
seven-run lead on a three-run 
homer from Darryl Knight. 

Nabil Crismatt was domi-
nant in relief, shutting out 
the IronBirds from the fi fth 
through eighth. Mike Oden-
waelder’s two-run homer in 
the ninth spoiled the shutout, 
but it was too little too late. 
Crismatt picked up the save 
as 11 of his 15 outs came via 
strikeout.

Cyclones 3
Staten Island 0
July 24 at MCU Park

Five Brooklyn pitchers 
combined to shut out the hated 
Staten Island Yankees in a 3–0 
win on Sunday at MCU Park.

“Today is kind of a man-
ager’s and a pitching coach’s 
dream,” Cyclones skipper 
Tom Gamboa said.

Brooklyn got on the board 
in the second. Pete Alonso 
worked a walk — and advanced 
to second on a wild pitch — be-
fore Nick Sergakis reached 
on an error by Staten Island 
shortstop Angel Aguilar. Ser-
gakis eventually scored when 
Desmond Lindsay hit into a 
3–6 force out.

The Cyclones added an-
other run in the fi fth on Mi-
chael Paez’s two-out single 
and made it a 3–0 game in the 
sixth when Gene Cone drew a 
bases-loaded walk. 

Brooklyn starter Thomas 
Szapucki — a fi fth-round pick 
by the Mets in 2015 — picked 
up the win with fi ve-and-one-
third innings of scoreless ball, 
working around four hits and 
three walks, and striking out 
eight.

“I felt really good,” Sza-
pucki said. “My team played 
great defense behind me, we 
had a lot of energy and I got to 
put away some guys so I feel 

happy about that.”
Kyle Regnault recorded the 

fi nal two outs of the sixth, and 
Adam Atkins, Taylor Henry, 
and Joseph Zanghi each pitched 
a scoreless inning.

Cyclones 2
Staten Island 1
Game 1
July 26 at MCU Park

The Cardiac Clones pulled 
out a victory with the go-
ahead run in the bottom of the 
sixth in a 2–1 showing over the 
hated Staten Island Yankees 
in game 1 of Tuesday’s double-
header. Colby Woodmansee 
drove in both runs for Brook-
lyn — keeping up a recent hot 
streak at the plate.

The Evil Empire of the New 
York-Penn League got on the 
board in the second against 
Cyclones Erik Manoah as Ken-
dall Coleman scored Timmy 
Robinson with a sacrifi ce fl y 
to right. 

Staten Island starter Tay-
lor Widener kept the Cyclones 
scoreless for three innings, 
but Brooklyn got on the board 
against Brian Trieglaff in the 
fourth. Michael Paez led off 
with a double, moved to third 
on a wild pitch and scored on 
Colby Woodmansee’s sacrifi ce 
fl y.

The game remained tied 

Cyclones wrap up week on four-game win streak

BY DAVID RUSSELL
Mets legend Mookie Wil-

son paid a visit to Brooklyn 
last week as the 1986 World 
Series hero served a special 
instructor to the Cyclones 
and gave his input to the 
coaching staff. Wilson — 
the only man to play for the 
Mets in every year of the 
1980s — was the Cyclones 
manager in 2005. 

Wilson’s return to 
Brooklyn — an attempt to 
help the Clones break out 
of a serious hitting slum — 
brought back memories for 
the star as he reminisced 
on his time managing. 

“I think this is the best 
minor-league job in base-
ball,” Wilson said. “I’ve en-
joyed it. I think anyone that 
comes here would miss it.”

Wilson would like to 
watch from fi eld-level as the 
players move, but that isn’t 
always an option during 
the game. A Mookie-sight-
ing by Mets fans frequently 
turns into something akin 
to teenage girls in the ’60s 
seeing The Beatles, and 
Wilson would rather avoid 
the attention if possible. He 
was in Brooklyn to do a job 
and while he’s certainly ap-
preciative of the fans, that 
job didn’t include signing 
autographs or posing for 
pictures.

“It gets a little crazy 
sometimes,” Wilson said. 
“That’s why I always sit in 
the press box, I ain’t going 

to sit in the stands.”
Wilson observed the 

games from the press box, 
but he spent plenty of time 
on the fi eld as well, working 
with the Brooklyn players 
and helping them refocus 
their mindset. 

It has been a roller 
coaster season for the Cy-
clones — who have strug-
gled to hit consistently this 
summer — and Wilson was 
determined to help boost 
the squad’s collective confi -
dence at the plate.

Pitching often domi-
nates in the New York–
Penn League, but Wilson 
was quick to point out that 
these hitters have never 
faced pitching like this on a 
nightly basis.

“We have to keep in mind 
that these are college kids,” 
Wilson said as he watched 
Brooklyn’s 3–2 win on July 
21. “They haven’t played at 
this level before and seeing 
this consistent pitching ev-
ery night. In college, you get 
one good pitcher on a team. 
Here, all these guys were 
the best pitcher on their 
team, so that’s tough.”

Minor league teams also 
deal with rosters made up of 
guys who are often the best 
from where they came and 
it isn’t always easy to get ev-
eryone on the same page.

“It’s all about ego,” Wil-
son said. “Some of these 
guys have never failed be-
fore.”

Looky, looky, looky! 
It’s Mookie Wilson

On the upswing

DUNN DEAL: First-round pick Justin Dunn threw three scoreless innings 
in his fi rst professional start at MCU Park on July 23. 
 Photo by Jordan Rathkopf

BATTING IN BROOKLYN: Mookie Wilson said he misses his time as 
manager of the Clones, but relished the opportunity to work with 
this season’s squad at MCU Park last week. New York Mets

Continued on page 63
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BY LAURA AMATO
An injury will keep Long Is-
land University’s all-time 
leading scorer from playing 
basketball in the Olympics.

This year’s Olympic Games 
in Rio will bring together 
some of the top athletes in 
the entire world, but former 
Blackbirds star Jamal Olas-
ewere won’t be one of them. 
It’s a crushing blow for Olas-
ewere, particularly after com-
peting with Team Nigeria for 
the last three years. Still, he 
knows that this is what’s best 
— both for his own basketball 
future and Nigeria’s chances 
at winning the gold.

“I wasn’t at 100 percent, 
and I didn’t know when I 
would get there, so it wouldn’t 
be fair to keep me for anybody 
else who would be actually 
playing and practicing,” Olas-
ewere said.

The injury is a tough pill 
for him to swallow. Repre-
senting Nigeria has long been 
a source of pride for Olasew-
ere — he was a key part of the 
squad’s fi rst-ever AfroBas-
ket championship last year, 
which secured the Olympics 
berth this summer.

Olasewere grew up in 
Maryland, but his parents 
were born in Nigera and join-
ing the national team offered 
him a chance to delve into his 
heritage.

“I was able to see Nige-
ria for what it really is and 
that was incredible,” Olasew-
ere said. “Playing with these 
guys, getting to know new 
people — it’s been amazing.”

Olasewere doesn’t expect 
this latest injury to affect 

his professional career. He’s 
played overseas since grad-
uating from college in 2013, 
competing with Italian club 
Vanoli Cremona, Belgium’s 
VOO Wolves Verviers-Pepin-
ster and, most recently, for 
Virtus Roma. There’s still 
plenty of basketball in Olas-
ewere’s future, but only if he 
stays off the court for the next 
few weeks — something he 
can’t do if he goes to Rio.

“The only thing to do is 
rest,” Olasewere said. “The 
trainer told me the biggest 
thing I couldn’t do with the 
national team was rest. With 
an injury like that you keep 
going at it, you keep going at 
it and you’re not making it 
any better.”

Olasewere is disappointed 
he won’t make the trip to Rio, 
but he’s also determined to 
make sure his teammates 
know he’ll continue to sup-
port them. He’s planning to be 
the loudest Nigerian national 
team supporter, and he’s as 
anxious as ever to see how 
the team will fare against the 
best in the world — even if his 
name doesn’t appear on the fi -
nal box score.

“We talk abut it all the 
time, and we have dreams 
about it,” Olasewere. “We 
know we have the ability, 
we know we have the talent. 
It would be the biggest mo-
ment in my career — even if 
I wasn’t on the court — to see 
those guys medal in Rio.”

Blackbirds hoops phenom 
misses his shot at Rio

was just 7 years old, and her 
success is undeniable. 

Neal took home four med-
als — including two gold — 
at the 2010 Junior Pan Pacifi c 
Championships and earned 
two more medals at the 2011 
World Junior Championships. 
She posted a 53.65 split in the 
400-meter freestyle relay at 
the 2012 Olympics, helping the 
United States to an American 
record.

This year at Stanford, she 
won fi ve Pac-12 titles — in-
cluding two individual titles 
— and set an American and 

National Collegiate Athletic 
Association record at the 
Pac-12 Championships as a 
member of the 200-yard and 
400-yard medley relays. She 
currently holds fi ve Stanford 
swimming records and is sec-
ond in two others.

Neal is a force to be reck-
oned with in the pool, and as 
far as she’s concerned, all of 
that success begins with prac-
tice.

“It’s defi nitely rewarding 
to fi nally get to race and be 
at meets,” Neal said. “That’s 
when you see all the work and 
the hours and energy that we 
put into practice kind of come 
together. You can see where it 
lands you.”

Neal isn’t nervous about 
Rio. She’s excited and a bit 
anxious to simply get the com-
petition underway, but she 
isn’t nervous. It’s a strange 
feeling, particularly with the 
eyes of the world staring at the 
pool, but Neal isn’t an Olympic 
fi rst-timer anymore. Neal has 
four more years of experience 
under her belt and, this time 
around, she’s coming for gold.

“My hopes are to just kind 
of, ideally, have the perfect 
race,” Neal said. “Being on 
the relay, for my leg, I want 
to do everything I can to help 
Team USA. I want to get us 
into the fi nals and then in the 
fi nals I want to get us on the 
podium.”

per-bantamweight champion 
Scott Quigg in February.

Frampton dominated 
much of the fi ght, but he’s 
certain he can be even bet-
ter and he isn’t taking Santa 
Cruz for granted.

“Any fi ghter with gloves 
on can be dangerous,” Framp-
ton said. “There’s much more 
to come. It’ll have to be a 
better performance, [Santa 
Cruz] is a better fi ghter.”

Frampton’s workout rou-
tine over the last few weeks 
has been nothing short of in-
tense. He has allowed him-
self a few minutes to take in 
the city, but he’s spent most of 
his time in a gym.

“Things have been good 
in camp so far,” Frampton 
said. “I feel like I’ve been per-

forming in the gym so I can 
bring that into fi ght night.”

Santa Cruz is a challenge, 
something Frampton is well 
aware of. After all, that’s why 
he wanted to fi ght him in the 
fi rst place.

Santa Cruz isn’t just a 
reigning champion, he’s an 
undefeated fi ghter and a 
victory over him would be 
the metaphorical feather in 
Frampton’s fi ghting hat.

Of course, the opportunity 
to secure another champion-
ship — and a place in boxing 
history — has its own appeal 
as well. Frampton wants to 
cement his legacy and that’s 
exactly what he plans on do-
ing in Brooklyn.

“This is the chance for me 
to kind of put my name down 
in history,” Frampton said. 
“To be up there along with 
all of the great Irish fi ghters, 
that’s what I want to do.”

until the bottom of the sixth. 
Gene Cone led off with a sin-
gle against Yankees reliever 
David Sosebee and moved to 
second on a sacrifi ce bunt 
by Paez. Woodmansee came 
through again with a double 
off the left fi eld wall, scoring 
Paez and giving Brooklyn a 
2–1 lead.

Manoah improved to 4–1, 
giving up one run on six hits 
over six innings. He walked 
two, but also struck out three 
and  even caught a pop-up.

“I am so proud of Erik 
Manoah,” Gamboa said. 
“He’s always had stuff, but 
his maturity level, or lack of I 
should say, to see what he did 
today, the way he competed 
on every pitch and then went 
near the backstop to catch a 
pop-up.”

Cyclones 2
Staten Island 1
Game 1
July 26 at MCU Park

The Cyclones stayed alive 
on a two-out error in the sev-
enth and won in the eighth 
against the hated Staten Is-
land Yankees in game two of 
Tuesday’s doubleheader.

Brooklyn jumped to a lead 
with an unearned run in the 
second. Blake Tiberi reached 
on a one-out error by third 
baseman Yancarlos Baez and 
scored on Nick Sergakis’s 
two-out double into left fi eld. 

Raul Jacobson pitched fi ve 
shutout innings in a surprise 
start for the Clones. Gamboa 
learned that Jacobson would 
be moving up to Columbia 

and that he was to start in-
stead of Gabriel Llanes.

Llanes threw a scoreless 
sixth in relief, but couldn’t 
hold on to the lead in seventh. 
Drew Bridges singled with 
one out and then scored on 
Timmy Robinson’s triple to 
right-center. With the infi eld 
in, Dom Thompson-Williams 
singled between fi rst and sec-
ond to score Robinson with 
the go-ahead run. Gamboa 
was quick to point out that 
Llanes was pitching in unfa-
miliar territory — more com-
fortable starting games than 
closing them. 

“He’s been a starter his 
whole career,” Gamboa said. 
“I said, ‘Hey, you made one 
mistake and a good hitter 
jumped on it. That’s baseball. 
You gotta give him credit.’ ”

Brooklyn’s lineup helped 
pick up Llanes in the bottom of 
the frame. Sergakis singled for 
his third hit of the night and a 
wild pitched move him into 
scoring position. Dan Rizzie 
hit what looked to be a game-
ending grounder to short, but 
Angel Aguilar’s throw was 
high and defl ected off the fi rst 
baseman’s glove — into the 
Brooklyn dugout as Sergakis 
scored to tie the game. That 
was as much as the Cyclones 
could muster, however, as the 
game moved to extras. 

Gene Cone singled to 
lead off the eighth and Colby 
Woodmansee’s single put 
runners on the corners. Pete 
Alonso wrapped up the vic-
tory with a sacrifi ce ball to 
left, scoring Cone.

Back at .500, the 19–19 Cy-
clones got a rare off day on 
Wednesday before hitting 
the road.  — David Russell

Continued from page 61 

OLYMPICS

BASKETBALL WOES: Former Long Island University standout Jamal 
Olasewere’s Olympic dreams came up short after he suffered an injury 
during Team Nigeria’s pre-games training camp. Long Island University

Continued from page 62 
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ALL MEATS CUT AND SLICED TO ORDER

QUALITY GRADE A MEAT

FREE
DELIVERY

EYE OR TOP 
ROUND

$499
lb.

WHOLE CHICKEN
BREAST

$259
lb.

CENTER CUT 
PORK CHOPS

BONE-INOONE-IIN

$279
lb.

BABY BACK 
PORK RIBS

$499
lb.

CHICKEN CUTLETS
SLICED TO ORDER

$259
lb.

VISIT OUR NEW STORE EXPANSION

New Fresh Fruits And Vegetable Dept.
99C

lb.

FRESH SEEDLESS

GREEN GRAPES
FARM FRESH GRADE ‘A‘

WHOLE
CHICKEN LEGS

99C
lb.

HOURS: 
MON. - SAT. 9AM - 8PM 
SUN. 9AM - 6PM


